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(i) 

SLwi,e.ltY _..._._.. 

The literature on Ir.ZatiLLOSOMilei is reviewed.. 1.n 

argument is presented in support Oi the collective term ';i. tha lerl, - 

like' organisers to describe the many miscellaneous observations 

available, reserving the species name `.Crvuenosouìi thieller3 Lawman 

1902 specifically for the infections of cattle discovered in south 

.Hfrica by Theiler. 

In terms of practical importance, T. tkreiler -like trypanosomes 

are common and cosmopolitan parasites of cattle but heave the appearance 

of being pathogenic to their mammalian hosts only in rare circumstances, 

none of which have been repeated uxporimentally. The possibility exists 

however that they may complicate the serological diagnosis of salivurian 

trypanosomes pathogenic to cyan and domestic animals. The review 

concludes by suggesting, that studies on the natural history of these 

infections and the handling and storing of T. theilerl - mike trypanosomes 

in the laboratory are necessary prerequisites to specific aerological or 

other examinations. 

The experimental work follows this suggested pattern. An 

incidence of X. theile, 'i - like infections of cattle a td other ertio- 

dactyls is first described from a total of twenty nine localities in 

(.olot:bia, England, Nigeria and ,cotlund, as detected on Bloc a agar media. 

Observations were made concurrently ons the time of first appearance of 

organisms on culture, levels of parasitaemia ana the age of cattle on 

first infection. Isolations were storsa us stabilates at low temperatures 

and found to retain infectivity to the same type of meaia for more than 

four years. Using stabilates as the principal source of material, the 

characteristics uf growth on blood agar media maintained at 20 °4. were 

studied together with the capability of transfer to mammalian cell cultures 



(ii) 

maintained at 37 °L. . technique was developed for growing clone 

populations on blood agar media at 2ú°tß. 

An Ayrshire cow known to be infected with T. theilcr j, - like 

trypanosomes was examined intensively by the culture of ,' eripherul blood 

on blood agar slopes at 2b °G. iirequent sampling within a thirty uonth 

period showed a marked seasonal variation in the level of parasitaemia. 

Lharacteristics of the isolations on culture also showed seasonal 

variations enabling an hypothesis to be made that °rauiisms possessing; 

the capability _f infecting a vector and enveloping tc the metacyclic 

stage increased in numbers in the peripheral blood cf the host in the 

summer months. 

Although the artificial infection of susceptible cattle was 

achieved by the transfer of whole parasitaemic blood, no success was 

obtained in attempts to infect cattle with cultures maintained at either 

28 °C or 37 °C. In a search for true vector, dissections of members of the 

fancily Tabanidae failed to reveal any trypanosomatid infections. 

The results of the experimental work gay(. support to a working 

hypothesis of the life cycle of ï= theileri - like trypanosomes 

constructed from fragmentary evidence derived from huropo, f'rioa, a,sia 

v.ra the ;.merices. 
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1. 

I. Iá+i:: ueu e'.il eId 

Lei'inition 

Trveanosoms theileri has been described as a cosmopolitan 

parasite of cattle (Herbert, 1964). Both trypomastigote and opi- 

mastit;ote forms (Hoare and :. alluce, 1966) may occur in the peripheral 

blood of infected animais but multiplication is said to occur in the 

amusti,ote form in 'fixed' tissues (lymph nodes and brain) (Hoare, 1936). 

..enyon (1926) records the size of the trypanosome in the blood 

stream as being 60 - 70 rr long without the flagellum, but adzes that 

smaller forms may be seen of a minimum length of 25 - 30 y. Hoare 

(1966) in his classification of mammalian trypanosomes gives a maximum 

length of lUh y, but ¿oulsby (1968) believes that forms of up to 120 N 

can occur especially in chronic infections. The posterior end of all 

blood stream forms is long and pointed, the nucleus ap-roximatoly central, 

and there is a free flagellum with a usually well defined undulating 

membrane (fig. 1). 

Infections are characterized both by very low levels of parasit- 

sen =ia, which make recognition by ordinary microscopy very difficult, and 

by their lack of pathogenic effect to the host. (Herbert, 1961+; eoulsby, 

1966). 

.storical context 

The 1 ii át recognition of a large trypanosome of cattle was probably 

made by Lingard in India in 1692 although he aid not publish his observ- 

ations until 1903. Lehrrain (1896) in France described a trypanosome 

found on post -mortem in a pericardial haemorrhage of an ox and later, 

4ossel and eber recollecteu in retrospect having sean a sinjle largo 

trypanosome in a neart muscle smear of an ox in Ïinland about 1900 
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echaudinn, 19U1.; .,giber, 1909). However, 'Theiler (19,3) was the first 

to attract major attention to the lerbe trypanosomes of cattle because he 

believed at that time that it was the cause of an important cattle disease 

in bouth efrica known as 'galziekte' (gall sickness). _1thou h he ìutor 

identified that disease as bovine anaplasuosis (Theiler, 191U a) rauch 

interest in the trypanosoee was aroused, pfrticula.rly when it was r©ulized 

that the presence of these organisms in peripheral blood of cattle, difficult 

to detect on direct microscopy, could be readily detected on culture 

(kiYajima, 1907; Martini, 1909; erawley, 1909). In the abort period there- 

after up to 1914 there are at least seventy published papers giving 

geographical localities in which large trypanosomes of either domestic or 

wild Bovidae were detected in peripheral blood either by direct microscopy 

or by culture. other isolations were made in this period but not 

published (e.g. Oteck, personal coewunication). bincc this early intense 

interest, few sustained studies exist even to the present day. The reasons 

for this have probably been, (a) the failure to establish infection in any 

small laboratory animal and, (b) the realization that the infection was 

normally free of pathogenic effect. 

The species name ;,yeanoeome thei.leri vets suggested indepenuently 

by both ee.veran (1902 a) and Bruce (1902) following the receipt of blood 

elides from Theiler, but eaveranle published description takes time 

preceuence. _ubsequent authors suggested other species muss for other 

isolations, but early in the story LUhe (19u5) gave the opinion that the 

several references up to that date were all T. theil@ri, a view later 

supported by ftenyon (1926) who listed thirteen names chioh he considered 

to be synonyms (see section: taxonomy). 

:' otive ter study 

Johns (1914) suggested that such u large and seedy obte_neble 
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trypanosome ;.culd be "very valuable to study the treat problem of 

trypünosoLliasis ". This view was independently revived by the stHO 

export committee on immunology and parasitic diseases (::HO, 1965) 

who indicated a need for a model trypanosome available for "experi- 

mental, i::munological and epiciemiolotical study" in to:::perate climates 

and recommended that T. ti&eileri be "intensively studied to determine 

its suitability for the purposes outlined ". This recommendation 

provided the interest and starting point for the present thesis. 

T xonov 

The revised classification of the protozoa proposed by the 

coinittee on taxonomy and taxonomic problems of the Society of 

i- rotozooloi fists (ïonigberg et fil.., 1)64) placed the genus tpafQsoua 

as follows: - 

Phylum Protozoa Goldfuss, 1818; emend. Siebold, 1645. 

Subphylum sarcomastigophora Honigberg and Balamuth, 196:d. 

uperclass P;astigophora .Diesing, 1666. 

Class Goomastiiophorca Calkins, 1)09. 

Order Kinetoplastida Honigberg, 1963. 

Suborder Trypanosometina tent, 1860. 

Family Trypanosomatidee L'oflein, 1901; emend. Grobbon, 1905. 

Genus Trvpanosomq Gruby, 164.3. 

The classification of members of the tenus Trypanosome offered by 

:;enyon (1926) was based on two nain courses of development in the inverte- 

brate host. The first is the development which leads to infection of 

the biting parts of the invertebrate with the metacyclic stage so that 

transmission can be termed 'inoculative', and the second is the develop- 

ment which leads to metacyclic forms in the hind it so that transmission 

can be termed 'contaminative'. ,onyon therefore divided the genus into 



Group , those tryanosomos which develop in the 'posterior station', 

and Group I, those trypanosomes which develop in the 'anterior station'. 

Hoare (1949, 1957) considering only the trypanosomes of ee eels, 

classified them on this basis, Giving additional reasons for the 

relevance of the grouping. he later proposed the torte .tereoraria and 

ealivaria in glace of Groups ñ and ü, subdividing both into four subgenera. 

T. theilert thus became the type species of the subgenus erseeeryeanee 

( Hoare, 1964). In Hoa.re's latest modification (1e66) he stetes that the 

hosts of T. theilerí are "bovines" and "antelopes" and places in the 

same subgenus the following selected species. 

L22.9.122 eethor 

;;.', trtt elaehi Kin horn et al,., 1913. antelopes. 

T. melovhagiuul Flu, 1908. sheep. 

2'. masamarum eazza et al., 1932. deer. 

T.ph:lo ,hi Bruce et al., 1915. antelopes. 

T. int?ens Bruce et al., 19c9 b. cattle, 

antelopes, 
chovrotains. 

iioare stated in his explanatory notes (1966), in reference to the 

.. tercoraria, that "fuller studies of such species might necessitate a 

re- appraisal of their systematic position ". eonsiderine this statement 

in relation to his selected species in the subgenus Leeatryeanum, posterior 

station transmission is proven for T. m,eloobeeiup (Hoare, 1923), some 

circumstantial evidence exists to this effect for T. theileri, but no 

evidence exists for any of the others Which appear to be alloested solely 

on the evidence of their morphology in the hosts affected. The original 

descriptions were moreover based on the measurement of very few organises 

(five in the case of T. ineens) althoueh some additional morpholoiical 

evidence becerue available for example: T. eeeens in cattle (Hamerton, 
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1911; eackie, 1911; Panama, 194); T. traeelaph4 in an ox (Thomson, 

1931), and T. ingens,, T. tragel , T. cephalophi end 'l'. lUBSanazvm in 

artiodactyls other than domestic oxen (see 'fable 1). 

The unstabilized nature of the situation was Vur her emphasised 

by r.eymer (1967) who described trypanosomes identifiable on morphelobical 

grounds as T. theileri, T. ce balophi, T. trap,eleph4 and T. i11tans c.11 in 

the sac splenctondsed ox in ;, alawi over a period of six weeks. Iie, 

:moreover, believed that there was no obvious mvrpholobical difference 

"between any of the recognized species in the subgenus t,':oFatryount w ". 

Both lioare (1966) and r:eymer (1967) drew attention to a similar difficulty 

in the stercorarian subgenus eerretosoma and to the solution offered by 

avis (1952) to designate as "Ti lewisi - like ", the trypanosomes of rodents 

.then only morphological data were available. T. crusi - like trypanosomes 

tins similarly become acceptable phraseoloty o.ithin the subte rue ` 

ehf,zo,- 

(e.g. lLeane, 1967). kchewing these precedents, ; eymer (1967) 

suggested that 'í' cephalonhi, `T, true 1,: i and T. inken4 should be 

referred to as T. theilgri - like. extending this artweent, all try,an- 

osomes of the subgenus lagg=jams could be called Ti t i j =ri - liAce 

excepting those where biological characteristics are !mown in addition to 

morphology and host. YryDunoso a theilerj then refers only to Theiler'a 

original observations in south Africa. . list of T.tt etleri - like 

organisms would then absorb not only the list of synonyms offered by 

;fenyon (1926) but also the selected species of Hoare's 1966 classification 

(pith the exception of T. melouhadum. remaining 52ocies T. theodori 

Theodor, 1928 can also be excluded as its vector has been proven. The 

list of synonyms can then read: 

Trypanosome tranpvaa1ien,e Laveran, 19e . o. 

Trv..azoeoma linkardt Blanchard, 19_'. 
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4ysan4s9m& ir4c4avc.Ivq 

'iryuanozoola tàoileri 

ryz3rus:;La indicu 

.xypLai1V;r++.tì Arubl@wskil 

ïrvi,z,nosom,a 

ïrYbt:nUsomE: }rt,nki 

`i'rsrRanosoma t'elsiw.;r; 

'+N.111 i 6-A.ci2íná, 

ïrynanoso.;.a inE-:i3IIy,5 

irYbaqt?sora ru#chk:riordi 

Trvwunosox.a ct3i>ha.Lon}á; 

_YGö21ü:iG.l ix :ìcl:UIl4iuG::l 

riruz:nos:;: twtcsohá. 

Trvuanosúu;t; ti1t311lri v:.-r. 

=3 Eris1 S 

`YJqposGr.lri the'1-tÿrá. 

i.inbarú, 19V7. 

Ltihe, 19u6. 

Lintard, l).7. 

Lint,crd, 1907. 

AudimiroYi' and Yaisin,or i, 190. 

rowley, 1909. 

r rosch, 1909. 

r.nu th, 17.9. 

i,nutti, 1909. 

Bruce 2,t u 1.., 190 b. 

i:.adwen, 1912. 

Bruce ut al., i;1J. 

meyer, 1912. 

KindIorn 

c.rovurie, ijLo. 

Lurasson, 1925. 

.9L lE al 

...4713441u soma r z,L4i.:_, 
t 

<.azza ü., i932. 

g,ectcU ret of stuGLy 

assu.,.:ption implicit in the who recommendation (vide supra) 

that sur'ficicnt is known of the characteristics of ïrytalogoma ti,ailc,r i 

to identify it as a valid and cos:::opolitan species is Loon to be open to 

discussion. its review of literature atteu.pted in this thesis will 

consolidate the inrortiun 4vailable on Tryosnosou# theilori, Lnd the 

ttajler} - like trypanosomes ertued and listen above and will discuss 

the consistencies and inconsistencies or the data. 4idemiolobical 

observations will then be described of 2,s. theiler4 is like isolations made 
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in Nigeria (.rest ..frics), cotland, England and Colombia (6outh America). 

Experimental work described mainly relates to isolations obtaineu from a 

single :.yrstiire cow maintained from 1966 to 1969 at the University of 

Edinburgh Veterinary Field . tation, ::e.ster Bush, ì,.idílothiran, :Jcotland. 

Information from the following rei'orences has been absorbed into 

the experimental section ns they represent original work relevant to the 

thesis. 

(1969). Characteristics of s.panoso;:..: theil.rar - like 

isolations from a single _.yrshire cow. Trans. z , t__ àQc. róp, 

:ed. Hyg. , 116 - 117. 

aells, .i .: ., Lumsden, ..ki.k. and Duruy, C.J.C. (1965). Isolation of 

T'ryaanosoma theileri Laveran 19c2 from cattle in .. cotland. 

Nature. Low. , 04-7. 

:ells, :,...., Lumsden, ,,.H.it., Hardy, G.J.C. and James, D. (1965). 

Observations of Trypanosome theileri Laveran 1902 in the United 

Kingdom and in Nigeria: 4ropress in rotozoulo6:y. Lmsteruamt 

Lxcerpta Medica Foundation. 

,ells, :.... and Lumsden, (1967). Studies on Trvpanosoma theilerl<. 

grans. ii. Cor. troc. 4ed. hyy. 61, 151. 

.0el1a, ;:.r., kuia, A. and Cchoa, i:. (1968). Trypanosoçìi.asis in Colombia. 

Trans, it..doc. troy, ;,:ea. iiyg, 14k, 138. 

r,ells, ..., Lumsden, ...1i.d. and c:+eilla e, G.J.C. (1#68). Isolation 

of trypanosomes of the section ,Atrcoraria froi cattle in Nigeria 

ans the United t.ingdom. Br. vet. J., 582 - 392. 

,.n extension of the ,;ores described in this thesis was carried out 

as part of the programme of the 1966 í,ainburgh University Veterinary 

Expedition to past _.Yrica, und has been recorded by the expedition members: 

Reid, H..,., ísurridge, i. .J., ¿ruban, :.. ., utherst, u..., and .,uln, L.B. 
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(1966). 6tercorarian trypanosomes in cattle and wild animals 

in mast Arica - preliminary report. .1I it. sci,. Lounc, tryp, 

hos. t,.9 - 5u. 

;;orenc1F- tare 

.he classification of trypanosomes will follow that of Hoare (1966). 

',he new terminology for development stakes of trypanosomatid flagellates 

suggesteu. by boare and ,allace (1966) will also be followed. for 

reference these are: - 

Old terniroloj,y ;yew terrinoloF.y 

leishmania1 fora amastigote 

leptowonad promastigp to 

trypanosome or trypanomorphic opisthorastigoto 

crithidial epimastigote 

- choanomastigotu 

true trypanosome tryporastigote 

Laird (1959) believed that two quite distinct genera of the family 

Trypanosomatidae had been confused under the naine t;rithid.it., and the form 

usually described as 'crithidial' should be termed 'blastocríthidial'. 

These are now however designated as epimastigote. 

,iaa*na.lian hosts will be arranged according to the nomenclature of 

,..orris (1965) . 
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II. i gVIen OF THE LIT PATURJ t 

ir_uanoso a thc:i.Icri - like trypanosomes of mammalien species. 

ao F,xwtticr.l aietributio 

Appendix 1 lists ,published and some unpublished recorc:s of the 

demonstration of T. theilori as like trypanoeomes in marvel-lien tissues 

either by direct microscopy or by culture. .although not exhaustive, 

the list illustrates the cosmopolitan distribution of the organisms 

ranging from the tropics to the neighbourhood of the arctic circle (Uud- 

ukaloff, 190b). email numbers of references for example for Australia 

and Uhina, and the total lack for 1'íeííí 4ealznd, are likely to be due only 

to lack of search. Admittances of failure to decionstrate the organisms 

using culture techniques successful elsewhere are very few e.g. the fail- 

ure of iìettencourt and Borges (1912, 1916) to cultivate trypanosomes from 

approximately 5U head of cattle arriving in Portugal for slouoehtcr from 

the Azores. 

Observations one their - like trypanosome infections of cattle 

in Nigeria, ecotland, England and L olombim are later cieacribed in section 

III Experimentation. Only one study of these tryparxuaomes has been made 

in Nigeria (Cray and Nixon, 1967) and all other Nigerian references to 

them have been incidental to observations on saiivariatt trypanosomes. No 

previous records appear to exist from Lcotland but elsewhere in the British 

Isles Herbert (1963) made a laboratory study of an isolation made in Lire 

and several records exist incidental to other investigations. Previous 

information from uolombia is restricted to occasional demonstration in 

blood smears (e.g. V irvioscas, 1934) . 

Host range 

kecorus of trypanosomes of the subgenus Meßatrypanum aro all derived 

from animals of the mammalian Order ertiodactyla (even -toed ungulates) . 
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The two probably valid species, T. eeloeha,.ium and T. thoodori, insect 

sheep and goats respectively (faeily Bovidae, subfamily Caprinae). The 

majority of records of T. thei ri. - like trypanosomes relate either to 

the domestic ox (Bos taurua) or to the domestic zebu (Y.os i.nr_ictis)(fa::.ily 

Bovidae, eubfemily Bovine()) but as several authors fail to state r,hich of 

these two species is involved, no distinction will be medd in this review. 

ill records of T. the ar - like trypanosomes coon in blood smears 

trade from other artioductyl species are consolidated in Tables 1. They 

relate ove wheliiinely to the family Bovidae whore infected species represent 

all of the subfamilies .ith the exception of Caprinae. This distribution 

of records mey however be :misleading for tea reasons. Firstly, moat 

reoords have been incidental to a search in Africa for silent hosts of the 

salivarien trypanosomes pathogenic to man or his domestic anieels. This 

has resulted in uneven sampling eithin the urger with particular neglect 

of the 141 species representing the family eervidae (Table 1). secondly, 

since the majority of evidenca has come free:: the examination of blood 

sears only, many : infections have probably been missed. Yegatrypanosome 

parasitaemias of domestic cattle are normally submicroscopic and detected 

on blood agar culture. similar levels of parasitaem; may be present in 

other srtiodectyls but only a 133 culture atteripta have been made (Table 

2). 

Curasson (1925, 1943) claimei to have transmitted 'a, thei3rt - like 

trypanosomes of cattle to sheep and goat, and to have demonstrated 

transient infections. Similarly Vrijbure (1912) claimed to have induced 

a transient infection in a horse one this represents the only successful 

attempt, amongst many, to infect a representative of another mammalian 

order (Table 3) . elthough the approach has been tentrativo in the ee jori ty 

of cases, the impression is confirmed that trypanosomes of the subgenus 

l etr eanum are restricted in their host ranke to members of the kdruer 

ertiodactyla. 
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._ethous of detection 

1. Blood smears: any observers have failed to find T.(t. :egatrYnanug) 

up. in the blood of domestic oxen even after exhaustive microscopic 

examination. They may be seen, however, on rare occasions ::herevor 

experiments are carried out involving the repeated examination of the 

blood of oxen for haecoparasitos. :,monk muoy such examples are oaisawa 

,et aí.(1933) in Japan, . tchley (1951) in the and Joyner (1964 - 

personal communication) in £.ngland. Similarly the parasite may be seen 

on rare occasions during, routine blood counts (Benbrook and >loss, 1ì61). 

.ore information comes from countries where diagnostic services routinely 

exar =ine large numbers of blood smears from cattle. In Uganda, for example 

(úganúa : r.nnual Reports Department of Veterinary Services) out of a total 

of 66,674 blood smears examined for haemoperasites in 22 years, 63u showed, 

one or more T. theiler4 - like trypanosomes (C.92 ). The significance of 

such a figure will be later discussed in the section on pathogenicity as 

the level of parasitaumia may be enhanced by concurrent disease. 

Information on the relative ease of blood smear diagnosis in other 

artiodactyls is comparatively very small. ,.lthough, for example, Reid 

et 41. (1966) showed that submicroscopic parasitaemias can exist at least 

in bushbuck (7'ra e1ahus sc; iütus), Keyruer ( 1966) found `,.,,. (,i.eíatr'v_ aroma) 

spp. on blood slides of 46 out of 95 duiker ( vlvic wra f.'i.i.1) shot in 

:alawi, i,smbia and Rhodesia. 

2. Concentration of trypanosomes in peripheral blood: ziyajima (19(7), 

Crawley (1912 b), and Johns (1913, 1914) all variously attempted centri- 

fuging whole blood and examining the leucocyte layer for trypanosomes 

either on wet or on stained smears. Both (;rawley and Johns were success- 

ful. Teague and Clark (191b) centrifugeu blood after haerrolysing with an 

equal volume of distilled water. The method was later copied by others 
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with the finding of trypanosomes on rare occasions (Robinson, 1923; 

c.urasson, 1925; Turner and Murnane, 1930 a,b; Saisawa et al., 1933). 

Teague and Clark used their method on a calf which showed one trypano- 

some in every 12 microscopic fields of a stained smear. After 

concentration, between i and 10 trypanosomes viere seen in each i'ield 

(magnification unstated). martini (1909) and Glaser (1922) aleo 

attempted centrifugal methods, the latter seeing une trypanosome on a 

single occasion. Neither recorded their methods. 

3. Culture: T. tb.cilerj - like trypanosomes may be cultured both 

at room temperature and at the temperature of a mammalian host. 

a) culture at room temperature: The ease with which 'l'.theiler - 

like trypanosomes can be cultured from the peripheral blood 01 cattle 

after exhaustive blood smear examinations have failed to reveal the 

organism, has caused some authors to query whether the opimaetigote Tories 

seen in culture have any relationship to the trypomastigote forms in 

peripheral blood (Crawley, 1909; .ehn, 1912; Richardson, 1910. In most 

isolations the relationship has to be assumed, but in a few oases strong 

circumstantial evidence has been obtained by transferring the flagellates 

to environments maintained at 37oG and demonstrating a change in 

morphology (see section (b) following). 

Crawley (1912 b) centrifuged peripheral blood from an ox 4 hours 

after withdrawal and found clumps of flagellates which were probably in 

active division. Infectivity of the blood to a culture medium was 

however lost after 4 days when kept on ice and after a shorter perioa at 

hither temperatures (see section: storage of strains). 1.obinson (1923) 

claimed that this initial growth in blood alone could be maintained to a 

level of microscopic diagnosis by the simple addition of an isotonic 

dextrose solution ( .5.4 in distilled water), and Johns (1914) stated that 

he was able to cultivate flagellates with greater certainty i'rcm 
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defibrinated blood to which had bowl added v.j;. dextrose. 

The majority uf prepared ,redia used have either boon variations 

U 'bouil3.or.' as first eaployod by ,Jyajima (19v7), f:artini (1)09) unit 

Crawley (1909, 1912 b), or variations or rabbit blood -agar slopes 

introduced by Novy ::nd ,.ac:;eal (1904) for the cultivation of giro noeogla 

Uruce .xamples of both types provide efficient isolation media but 

" 

some authors e.g. Lelance (1911), ianceaux t &. (1911) and .:ohl- 
Yakimoff et ai . (191y a) noticed that subculture nus possible on blood 

agar. Iicller (1)17, 19;1) used blood sitar plates and demonstrated 

that the enriching of the agar with nutrient broth enabled indefinite 

subculture. Herbert (1962, 1965 b) cuurirmed this and also snowed that 

a minimum of 2t concentration of urur alien blood was necessary. 

Trautmann (1922) had already :;hewn that the blood from horse, ox, snoop, 

goat, rabbit and dog donors could be used but Herbert (1)65 b) however 

showed that many samples cf human blood and som+w samples of ox blood 

were unsuitable. Julian (1963 - personal communisation) round sub- 

culture of an isolation in Canada "difficult" unless the medium contained 

blood from thy, sane ox from v:hich the original isolation sat, made. 

Herbert made a particular study of a continuously subcultured 

strain cf trypanosome which he obtained from sire and ter::ufd lma,_nosoa 

.t..4.91.1 i (1965 c). He showed that it "grew well under conditions of 

aerobiosis, anaerobiosis and reduced oxygen tension. Cultures of 

+,, were depressed in vitro, by the presence of toxic products of 

culture m3tabolis,:, and of a low pIi; they were also depressed when a 

culture was started with trypanosomes passaged from a declining culture ". 

No growth was obtained on blood free media despite many attempts, 

although growth becaa;e possible hen such medie were sopareted from 

defibrinated blood by a semi- percaeablc membrane. 



deports of the longevity vi cultures at room temi,eruturc give 

wide variations. r or touillon type cultures, (;arpano (1913) , for 

example, reported only 2u days of life while at the uthe:r extreme 

Vrijburf, (1912) reportea 120 days. Herbert (196 a) ceased counting 

cultures on blood agar ut day 2) as "the organisms had declined in 

number and were no iongor clearly staining duo to the protein precipit- 

ation that accumulates in the culture vessel as the culture declines ". 

In another reference (1965 b) he stated that for accurate histocheùical 

staining he ceased sampling cultures at day lu because he found the 

organisms were too degenerate. Nöller (1917) believed that test tube 

blood agar cultures died out in about 30 days but recorded having 

occasionally seen "lively, motile, flagellum bearing forms" cn pieta 

cultures at day 47, together with "rounded off vacuolatod degenerate 

forms". Pacacchanian (194j) found "occasional" cultures still motile 

at day 120. 

The efficiency of culture as a method of detecting infections Bras 

questioned by Knuth and. Bohn (1911). They inoculated a calf with 

parasitae is blood but failed to uetect infection using a bouillon 

culture medium although the blood of the inoculated calf was found to be 

infective to u i.urtiier calf in which a patent parasitae:.ia as demonstrated. 

Vincent in . ..lgeria (1966 - personal communication) has also failed to 

obtain cultures from an infected calf in which parasitaw is was patent, 

but he did not state his technique. 

T. theiler4 - ìixe trypanosomes have been accidentally cultured 

from peripheral blood of cattle in c,urope j for example by .sorr and 

Robertson (194;) in northern Ireland and eierce in i,ngland (196 - 

personal communicatiun) during investigations to discover whether tricho- 

moniasis could be a parusitaewic infection. euch accidents are usually 
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of merely incidental interest, but in ,irica they may complicate the 

uiagnosis on culture of important salivarian trypanueomes. Eolton 

(1965 - personal comeunication) obtained cultures of T. theklzl - 

like flagellates on a diphasic medium which supported _r. conAPlonsç and 

Gray and Nixon (1967) used for their theiler investigations e 

medium originally developed for `ìsrhod,=sier (aid 1 aunbianae ('. obie, 

von brand and l.,ehlman, 19 ). on the other hand Herbort'a medium (1961) 

has not, on the several occasions attempted, supported growth of Tbrucc 

derived from p8rasitae.aic mice (ecNoillage, 1968 - personal communication). 

Navy at al,. (1904) obtained flagellates on culture from an ox in 

the Philippines and assumed that they had cultivated ;s eyaan, i. Bruco 

IL L4. (1909 a) accepted the assumption but Geiger (1910) pointed out 

that the flagellates could have been T. thei.lert. The possibility of 

contusion muet still be considered as although thu censensue of opinion 

amongst protozoologists is that 'f'. eyunsi is not infective to blood agar 

media, the view is not well supported by definitive references (sue Balls, 

196)) and textbooks may oven state that 'I tvan4 can be cultured on 

blood agar media, (e.g. Hutyra et ç:L., 1946; Levine, 1961). 

b) culture ut mammalian blood temperatures: There is at least a 

short period of survival of T. thoileri - like organisms if parasituemic 

ox blood is kept at 37 °0. 0rawley (1912) and Laisawa et a1.(19)j) both 

found that infectivity to culture near, maintained at room temperatures 

ties lost within 24 hours but Vrijbarg (1912) recorded a 4 day retention 

of infectivity if the defibrinated parasitaem,ic blood was kept in flasks 

and 17 days if kept in tost tubes (see section: storage of strains). 

Johns (1914) grew his cultures on bouillon between, the limits of 

27 and 40 °0 after the addition of 0.5; dextrose but did not indicate the 

optimum temperature .within this range. :.everai authors have made 
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isolations at room temi- erature and then observed thù period of survival 

of the organisms when the ten,ceraturc was raised to ;701.. hobinson 

(1925) found no development in broth culture at the higher temperature 

after 3 days; Glaser (1922) and ;Herbert (1964) found survivals of 3-5 

days and 2 -5 days respectively on blood agur slopes, and Trautmann (1922) 

using blood agar plates described r oath at 3506 with change in morphology 

to the trypomastigote form, but the phenomena were not ui regular 

occurrence. If Trautmann used the same constituents as Whim' (1916) 

then his plates contained 5Q; whole blood as compared to the usual 2f' 

in sloped blood agar media. 

Kistic and Trager (1956) recorded a successful attempt to isolste 

T. theiler} - like organisms on a medium maintained at 370C They used 

a mixture of lysed ox red blood cells in homologous serum, whole blood 

from the same animal, and glucose, to which was added whole blood from the 

animal to be tested. bimpson and Green (1959) also successfully utilized 

bovine haemolysate but only as a small addition to trypticaso soy broth. 

Herbert (1963 c) however, did not have the same success aith th.;su media 

using his trypanosome strain isolated from :ire .+hich had been contin- 

uously subcultured on blood agar. Although both media supported trypan- 

osome growth at 280C, Herbert failed to grow his trypanosomes on histic 

and Trager's medium at S70G and only had at best a survival of 14 days 

using the medium of ;4mpson and Green. :>plitter and 'uoulsby (1967) 

likewise had little success with haumolysste when they used it as a 

substitute for red blood cells in the growth of 2.,thei r - like 

ofLa isms in tissue culture media. 

plitter and Soulsby (1967) had noted that I. digilcri in 

trypomustigote form had been roporteu as a contaminant of tissue cultures. 

They therefore studied the usefulness of three comrnereielly available 
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tissue culture fluids as media components for the production of large 

numbers of the organism for ini unological studies. The three tissue 

culture fluids were also evaluated in combination with veal infusion 

broth or trypticase soy broth. The media requirements for successful 

isolation of 1. i th lc i lice trypanosomes appeared to vary with blood 

samples from different ani1Irls but once organisms had been obtained they 

eere readily cultured at 37°(.; in any of the seven combinations of 

constituents tried. The authors° observations could however be explained 

by variations in the level of parasitaemia of the animals sampled (see 

section: epidemiology). Modifications of media were required for optimum 

continuous culture 65. veal infusion broth) and for large volume culture 

(7,. veal infusion broth). Failure to passage never occurred if rod 

blood cells .4ere included in the medium or replaced with bovine blood 

coaguiu::. Later, eoilod and aoulsby (1968), as a development of this 

ork, modifieu an initial culture medium over a series of S1 subcultures 

in a period of one year ana succeeded in growing the organisms in u final 

ambient containing heroin and a defined modification of ' cCoy :ía tissue 

culture medium. They claimed therefore that Tryvanuso t tpil:sri had 

become the first mammalian trypanosome to be surially cultivated in a 

blood and cell free medium at 37 °C. 

The media of itistic and Trager, eimpson end i,reen, and eplitter 

and :.oulsby all had blood as a constituent. However, as the last of 

these authors had noted, growth of . theileri li;.e organisms had been 

observer as a contaminant of mammalian cell cultures in the total absence 

of rea blood cells. uplitter and eoulsby quoted 1 undholm cat ale (1959) 

for contamination of a bovine foetal kidney cell culture, a personal 

communication from Hare (1965) for blood lymphocytes and Malmquist (1965) 
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for lymph noue cells. Other references can be added e.g. Hu11ig,er 

(1;64 - personal communication) for ccntamination of a lymphatic tissue 

monolayer and t.,.oss et el.. Ç19ti6) ior contamination of a buffy coat 

culture. 

The contamination of munwelian cell cultures helped to prompt 

more specific studies. Thus Lundholle l x.(1959) also observed that 

trypanosomes could multiply in the absence of cells in tissue culture 

media containing lu by volume lamb serum but multiplication appeared 

more rapid when tissue culture cells vere present. Hulliger also made 

further study and showed that primary isolations could be made routinely 

on a tissue culture medium containing CO,' calf serum or by preparing a 

monolayer of buffy coet calls from an infected ox. Subcultures could 

Le made from monolayer to monolayer of leucocyte cells but subculture 

onto medium alone resulted in death of the trypanosomes after a few days. 

heLa cells and a bumster kidney cell line were also found capable of 

supporting; continuous growth. Both Nhiteside and ,Voolfe quoted as 

personal communications by :Herbert (1964), have grown - like 

organisms on tissue culture. :,00lfe succeeded in transferring Herbert's 

continuously subcultured strain at 26 °C, which had not groan satisfactorily 

on haonolysate media (vide supra), on to a tissue culture at 37 °C. In 

these accounts the trypanosomes have been free in the fluid media. Cross 

et el. (1966) alone described "numerous immature forms" LrowinL .;itti n the 

huffy coat cells which they were cultivating, as well as free swir:a inb 

forms. 

in summary therefore, the most successful media for growth at room 

temperature are enriched blood agar which allow continuous and indefinite 

subculture. Growth at 370C can be achieved in systems requiring either 
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red blood cells (s;ith `o11od and eculsby (1968) showing that heroin is 

probably the most important constituent) or other mammalian cells from 

fixed tissues. .hereas growth ìt room temperature is attempting to 

simulate the environment of the alimentary canal of an insect vector, 

the two systems allowing growth at 370( coula be construed as simulating 

two phases of the life cycle in the mesmnalian host. 

1,. L;orologicel diagnosis: No method of serological diagnosis has 

been standardized. The information available is miscellaneous but there 

has been recent interest because of the possibility of shared antigens 

interfering with the serological diagnosis on the pathogenic sr liveria.n 

Lrypanosomes. 

`iheiler (19u3) described agglutination of 'Trvuaru op, thei.leri in 

defibrinated blood but there may have been confusion with the rosette 

appearance of actively multiplying trypanosome colonies. Gray and Nixon 

(1967) specifically stated that suspensions of T. thei.Lori< - like flagel 

lates from cultures acre unsuitable for use as antigens in agglutination 

tests as the organisms were growing in firm clumps when harvested. Never- 

theless, Trautmann (1922), summarized by ; ;Mesnil (1923), used an agglutin- 

ation test to short that the sera of infected cattle, as those of the horse, 

sheep, goat and dog, egglutinat ©d T. theileri - like trypanosomes at 

dilutions of 1 : 10 to 1 : 00. The diluted sera, if not inactivated, 

rare very trypanocidal. By inference, from Mesnil's summary, '1`routmann 

used culture forms obtained from blood air plates maintained at room 

temperature. the antigenic relationship between forms on culture at 

room temperature and forms in peripheral blood requires to be established, 

together with their relationship to similar populations of other trypan- 

osome species. This consideration applies both to the work of Robinson 

(1923) and of Gray and Nixon (1967). 
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Robinson attempted to make an antigen from room tar:,erature 

cultures for use in a complement fixation test to detect the N;athcgenio 

trypanosomes infections of 1 meztic animals in t -outh Pirica. No 

reactions ;ere observed. Gray end Nixon used an antigen consisting of 

homogenized blood agar culture fora and failed to shorn precipitin 

reactions with sera from cattle infected. with T. they erg - like orberisms. 

however, they ulso found that none of the sera from the infected cattle 

reacted with antigens of vp nosoac _yiye.x and ;Tt brucei in ut,tlutination 

and precipitin tests and had no difficulty in inSectini, cattle which 

carried infections with T, i_tl u lari. like organisms, ..ith ; wncolense 

and ` . v' a in laboratory studios, They concluded that infections with 

T t theile i - lice organisms ara unlikely to be of practical ic.j,urtwnee 

in iinmonological studios oz infections with path,, genic try *l c..noeuMar, based 

on aig).utinativn and precipitin reactions. :;chooning (192;,) also :wiled 

to reveal any cross reactions between '424 ec;uipercium and T. thei.lexl - 

lice or aanisms. He cultured T. thoileri. -like organisms from 17 out of 

26 cattle but nono of the cattle sera were positive to u eo;aple,:,ent 

fixation test using T. ©cuieersluai as antiken. 

plittor /LEI.. (1967) along have attempted serolocical ork with 

1. theileri - like organisms frown ut 370C (see section: cultural diatnosis). 

They found precipitins present "in the sera of 10 of 17 cattle naturally 

infected. with I.L. th cri, but the indirect haemeulutination test 

apreared to be of little or no value in detecting T. thoiierl antibodies, 

even in cattle whose sera sho4ed precipitin reactions with the T. theiJ.e ¡t 

antigen ". The antigen was harvested from culture ut about the sixth day 

When approximately 6-70, of flagellates were in the trypomestigote form 

( Splitter and _ oulsby, 1)67). The results therefore keep alive e 

possibility of precipitation techniques being limited in their application 
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to pathogenic trypanosomes if cross -reaction occurs with T. thaileri - 

like organisms. No work however has been done with an antigen prepared 

from flagellates grown on tissue culture. 

Grnyango (1967), reporting on an indirect fluorescent cntibody 

test for bovine tsetee transmitted trypancsemigsis, describe preliminary 

work to provide a base line for fluoreaconce. Cattle infected and not 

infected t'd th T. theileri - like organisms sore compared and sera taken 

from infected herda were found to be Dore reactive. 

clear anewer is rec_uired to the .question whether T. thellur# - 

like oreanisms can interfere with the serological disk asis ref salivrarian 

trypenusouaes. 

Larandau 

1. ':iorphelogj in peripheral blood: Wide variations occur in the 

desoriptione of T. theil.er' - Like flagellates under the light microscope. 

The aileg-ed polymorphism makes detailed comparisons of the copious rind 

meticulous moaeurewents .r000rded by early authors, o.c. I.incard (1907), 

unjustified excepting to note the order of size in tome of langth and 

:width and in the relativo position of the org nolle3. !'.orcovar, in 

some instances the autho:3 have not clearly stator whether tha flagellum 

hus or has not been .included in the length of the ar6anise, often the 

methods used to fix Lend Aaln preparations hava not inn mentioned when 

theeo ;say si, nificantly alter the size of the flagellates (see ..alk.r, 

1963). The thickness of a preparation can Also alter apparent width 

particularly of a l:r :© trypanosome (Key^..er, 1960. 

LaverCn (l%2 s,b) e1mined blood slides sent to him by Theiler 

and described. Tryponosvri.. the Zrx as a trypar_oao^e va:yin; in length 

from 30-65 N (including flagellum) and in width from 2-).. i,. tie further 

describe..: e slender and pointed posterior end, a certrelly l cared nucleus, 
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a deeply staining X.inetoplast at the posterior end, a free flagellum 

one quarter of the total length and a finely granular protoplaaa. He 

claimed however (19x2 b) that he identified a second trypanosome species 

in further slides sent to him, ,,hick he culled T. transvg0l.ienee. 

species varied from .. ;.iioi1 wl in being lb-et: a long (inclueing flagellum) 

lut principally in thet the kinetopiast .as el ays near er even attached 

to the nucleus (epimastigote 'ox'm; iioare and . alleee, 19oe). Theiler 

himself (19(3) disagreeu with this view ana believed that i, transvealienee 

was merely a development for of 1, thekle;r o. greater width, and 

comparatively rare. lie considered that longitudinal eivisiun could occur 

in both forme but that in the T. trensvaelienee type the kinctoplast 

moved adjacent to the nucleus before division corienceú. Lúhe (1905) 

describeu thin slender forms (average 63? x 1.7 -2.0 p excluding 

flagellum) anu shorter thick f'or'ms ( average 59 )1 x fi) . tie, like 

Theiler, believed that the nucleus and kinetoplast came in close 

apposition uuring division of the trypanosomes, and that thcse wer. the 

t trAnsva;Aiense of Laveran. he also described longitudinal division, 

resulting in daughter trypanosomes of equal since, eau transveì' a division 

(see fig. 2) resulting in daughters of unequal site. both ..aeilur and 

Lühs also described trypomastigoto forms with two nuclei, one unterier to 

the other. ".these, were later described by ¡ eyuwr (1964) but apparantly 

not by any other observer. Their appearance must therefore be considered 

rare anti probleratical in relation to types of division. 

subsequent observers have not challenged the shape ¿.rui arrangement 

of the tryporuastigote form as describes by Laveran (19(2 a) but have 

taken as their major items for comment, the range of size, the :iiannor of 

uivision ana the occurrence of epimastibote forms. The present review 

will be restricted to these phenomena together with a note on observed 

¡motility. 



zìevaràl autüJrs VJalÌ.laia:aa LO diirerentldte between narrow and 

side forms e.g. üolwass (19.44), hian6tu'd 115w), riodhuin oi, 41. (1912), 

Johntr (l)ly), 4.aa,rpanu (1913), nias and ..ucuauirai (1924), Och+eets (1430) 

and ua:.sarwa ,ut aal. (1953). balm (1912) and botta,or (111j) n., L only 

described 'large, narrow' and 'large, wiuee' trypanosomes but also 'snail, 

slender' as a third distinct morphological type. Johns (191,y) alone 

haa cieaerìbec: a elegreye of 'tamueb4id' cinvedßaejtt in the posterior extremities 

or the urtye:nisn,s enaùling the shape to vary ,t,tom a long delicate ?recess 

to as rouucieci or even knobbed apNc:aaralxau. 

Peter (1)10) described the range of body 1dngtìa at-3 jo - 6v r. lie 

.lso saw occasional ei,i,aatigute f'orma in peripheral Llc,eau as did ,,cheyin 

(1914), sau¡dhauut and Youngberg (1>20), e:lacser (1922), ourasason (1)2.), 

and 2liand,eiro (1>1,.)). vzarl:azo (1913, 1924) described a raut» of buey 

luitvc,h of 2ta - 701A and. Jta'e.bú. .hat ti,et, vpimtóatit;ute3 form oCcurreid at the 

time or division or the org,;.ia.isl;: when the posterior end ulso rounded off. 

Le later (1;y2) offered Ube -e.heury that these were dkevelopuent forms which 

had been prematurely " cwsaiiieù eut" from intarne.al organs. r.cichenow (1940) 

described a simi...a.r range in beady length as t.arlx:nu, but also ..tes.:ribed 

binary division ad characteristically resUlting in unequal daughter coalla 

(bet rié.. 2). lie stated tlwt within the smaller of these, the kineto- 

p-ia.ebt was initially taujaceirt tu tucs nucleus but 1.astea' moved poateriorl;,. 

These short forms continued to multiply cind the lone, forms were in 

t:ianasition to giant iurm;s or "chronic" ínYecLiuns. ÿho idea that the 

largest forms were seen in "older" paaraa3itae3mi.Eab had already been put 

forward by Teaguaa and Lleark (191b). 

aiey7aaer (l966) pluttdu tf frequency distribution curve of the body 

length túeacsurumenta of 1. theil.erl - like trypanosomes from a variety of 

sNUref,es. he round that "the inLerrupteu curve for Jac) Grunt:. total of 
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314 measurements sioas s normal length distribution ranging from 10)u 

to 13C j " and believed thr.t division occurred mainly in forme 

under 10 
y 

in lertth sue. re rely in the larger forms. ::.orc:over, as 

already described Tnti eduction: taxonomy) be sew parasites identi- 

.:Table from HHoare's ciasaii'icati:in (1966) as T. thoilgyks T. ceiz .oeht, 

tral >lauií and.. luau in the same spleneototaized ex over u period 

of six weeks. Tourá (1961;) also stilted that Tar a try. :i ;nosom s of 

cattle observed, in oenegal could have a body lengtn of 95 fi area dove the 

opinion twat the morphology veried according to the stage úz' i nfeotion in 

the host. 

The variations in size may be rei tod to the varir.tions in recorded 

motility. Flar;ellu have been described as actively It iAdng rith little 

or no trt.ns:l.etory movement, e.g.. Truce et el,. (19u9 e), Stockman (1910), 

Johns (191)), Hornby and Bailey (1929) and Hornby it (1930, while 

other accounts refer to very rapid transitltory voveaiert, e.u. : chein 

(1;A:7), earpeno (1913) and urovevie (1920). Lühs (19'.ß.:) described rapid 

movement but stated that wide forms were slower. Some authors described 

a ve:pabil.ity of the trypanosomes to attach by their posterior ends to 

tf 

leucocytos tJohns, 1913), red blood cells (Lee, 1905) or to the glass 

slide (iiornby and Bailey, 1929). 

In summary, T. tezciler; - like bryp,enosomea iv peripheral blood 

show a tide variation in body :Length of 10-130;n, ce monìy in the 

txypoemastitote lore. cut occaa.ionelly epimestigote. Thu varie.tiens 

probably represent di;i'ureent states in the life cycle, sixl the luck of 

realization in the past of their full extent has assisted the r.rolifer- 

ation of species nines :.hich may now be ignored. 

2. Morphology in tissues other than bloods :;m©ars of tissues 

containing blood may accidentally reveal eilari - like trypanosomes 



in the trypomastigote fur;_, e.g. eber (19u9) in a smear of heart muscle. 

Primary cell lines may also be contaminated with such trypanosomes, e.g. 

Lundhoim et al. (1959) who found them in cultures of foetal bovine kidney 

cells, and walmquist (1965) Who feunù theca in leucocyte cultures (see 

section: culture). 

:;oudatschenkoff (193) found large trypanosomes in ulcerations of 

the bladder of a cow suffering from haematurii but the principle evidence 

of 1> theileri - like trypanosomes multiplying in tissues other than 

blood relates to lymph nodes and the brain. Larpano (1952) found It 

theiì er: - like organisms in an hypertrophied bovine prescapular lymph 

gland. He described: amastigete forms smaller than bovino red blood 

cells; rounded 'plasmodia.' forms exceeding, 15p in diameter with 

possibly more than one nucleus but each accompanied by a rinetoplast; 

promrsstigote forms of only 5-7)u with the flagellum either extending 

externally or twisting internally; epiu,astigote forms 1G40):: long 

including flagellum, identical to those which ray be found in peripheral 

blood or in culture of blood at room temperature, and lastly a few 

trypooastigote forms 50 - 60iu long including; flagellum which correspond 

to those found in circulating blood. Gallo (193íS) gave a similar 

description from lymph nodes of cattle which were suffering from heenor- 

rhagic septicaemia (pasteurellosis) but did not see trypomastigote forms. 

eroverie (192U) on the other hand stated that the T. thoileri - lixe 

organism that he studied was never encountered in lymph nodes. 

earpano (1932) and dallo (193b) also described the amaastigote, 

prorastigote, epimastigote and trypomastigote forms in brain lesions. 

earpano described the lesion as an area of haemorrhagic softening, and 

caLlo as a centre of degeneration. Uarmichael (1939) found T. theticr4 - 

lisce organisms in the brain of an ox which had died of 'turning sic:xncss' . 
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He described the brain lesion as a "roughly circular patch of haemor- 

rhagic softening; about the site of a walnut with a tendency to 

necrosis ". In smears and sections, ho sever, he found only amastìgote 

and epimastigote forms in 14rge numbers. Barnett (1947) found similar 

lesions in another animal which had died of 'turning sicxnose' . In 

recollection (1966 - personal communication) the brain had several foci 

of 3.2 - 2cx s. diameter especially in the cerebrum. These consisted of 

a semi liquid necrotic centre with haemorrhagic periphery. The 

organisms present in the lesions were shorter in length than the trypo- 

i astigote fonds of T. theileri found in peripheral blood. 

) a). korphology in cultures at room temperature: i,,any descriptions 

are available of the morphology of T. theileri - like trypanosomes both 

in liquid and diphasic media. :>oue variations within the wide range of 

possibilities uescribed may be entirely attributable to the constituents 

of the medium used (. arpano, 1936). ;filer (19513), for exa::ple, believed 

that the addition of specific sera to the culture medium induced morphol- 

ogical changes in the stercorarian trypanosome T. crusi with no known 

parallel in the life history of the organism. Nevertheless, comparison 

of descriptions of primary isolations of T. thelleri - like trypanosomes 

in different media does reveal the common appearance of certain morphol- 

ogical types. These are very clearly described by l:rawley (1912) who 

used a beef bouillon medium (see fig. 3). 

In wet preparations of -3 day old cultures Lrawley saw both 

'broad' and 'slender' flagellates as solitary organisms, in pairs, or 

in clusters of a few organisms. By 3 -4 days the clusters coula be 

relatively large composed principally of long slender 'band' shaped 

organisms and others of a 'club' form, the head of the club bearing the 

flagellum. By 5-6 days there were both large and small clusters with 

a greater number of free individuals. These, however, were not only of 
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the 'band' or 'club' shapes, but also oval and short. .,ny or all of 

these forms could be found in division. Crawley wta of the opinion 

that the sequence of development started with the short 'broad' form 

followed by the 'band' and 'club' shapes. ihw narrow posterior end 

of the 'clubs' then reduced to a spike forming finally the oval ehrape. 

In old cultures (6; dys) Crawley described masses of feebly motile 

round forma. 

Crawley's observations on fixed and stained material gave liegel- 

lates at 4 5 day of culture growth a maximum body length of approximately 
25 y. At lÚ days the i u imum body length approximated 38? with the 

length of the flacellutu appearing to increase with the age of the culture. 

-11 forms were epim:astigote in that the xinetoplast was invariably 

adjacent to the nucleus, most often anteriorly. ixamples of other 

references giving similar descriptions are Dudukalov and Dudukolova (1910), 

Swellontrebel (1911 b), c.ardamatis and rhotinos (1912), Bettencourt and 

Borges (1916), Glaser (1922), and Iwata. (199). 
a terminal flagellar knob or thickening was described by Crawley 

(1912) and confirmed by many authors in their drawings or photographs if 

not in their text. r.xamples ere: kartini (1909), Carini (1911), Lclanoe 

(1910, iancouux et al. (1911 a,b), Seellengrebel (1911 a,b), Lehn (1912), 

ettencourt and bories. (1916), Hartmann and holler (1918), Leach (1961+), 

and Herbert (1965 a). 

Crawley (1909, 1912) in addition, gave a clear u scription of the 

movement of the flagella in young cultures confirmed, for exc;tmple, by 

iolenoë (1911) und Robinson (1;23). aost movements were confined to 

vigorous lashings of the flu fella Onu the 'club' forms showed a quick 

Jerking with a shift in position of the long axis. few forms showed 
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rapid progressive movement. No author appears to surmise whether these 

latter minority have any distinctive morphology or are related to the 

very motile forms seen by 711er (1917) in an old culture (see section 

diagnosis: culture at root: temperature). 

Crawley did not however record the trypomastigote forms in culture 

described by Delanoa (1911), Manceaux et al. (1911 a,b), Herbert (1965 a), 

and Tour; (1968), nor promastigote forays (Herbert, 1965 a) although the 

latter may be equivalent to his epimastigote forms where the kinetoplust 

is anterior to the nucleus. In audition his "masses" of round forma in 

old cultures are usually illustrated or described as individuals e.c. 

Yakimov and ,,chokor (1916). The detailed cytological study of hurt :..u.nn 

and Waller (1918) did not mention or illustrate a 'club' form. Their 

cultures were derived from flagellates infecting Tabanus gl ucopill but 

said by Trautmann to similar to cultures obtained from the 

peripheral blood of cattle. There appears to be no clear explanation 

(see section: discussion). 

Herbert (1965 a) related changes in morphology on culture to 

different states of population growth and associated 'globular' forms 

(the 'club' and 'oval' forms of Crawley) with the population decline 

(see fig. 3). This change in morphology was associated with an increas- 

ing number ana size of cytoplasmic inclusions, and Herbert believed that 

the changes .ere comparable to those described as 'degenerative' by 

i3lacklock (1912) for T. rhodesiense and T. mombiense in the cadaver of 

an animal host (see section: cytochemistry). 

The morphology of the alleged Trypanosome wrublewsUi requires 

mention. The epimastigote form of this trypanosome in peripheral blood 

described by rublewsky (1909) was commented upon by Lesnil (1913). 
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:.esnil suggested that us blood was collected from dead anim is and then 

kept in u pipette for a number of drays, the f'om seen was as if in 

culture at rows temperature. t knobbed iincellurn was also :,,,ascribed. 

. ierbert (1965 b) orturs the only study of the line atruetuxe of 

culture forms or u T. theiler# - like organism. with the tidd:.tion of 

cytochemioal techniyu ©s the demonstrated mitochondria, lysosumoa, i ibu- 

sonies, cndopiammic reticulum and apparatus. he also aisacuasaed 

the relationship or these orcazollos to 'volutin' bodies described in 

other trypanosomatids, and phai;aouuo in particular to the 'probably 

pinecytotic feeaing mochrxnisra' (seo section: cytochemietry). 

3. b). :,orphology in culture ut mammalian blood temperatures: 

vulture , f ` , theiler4 - like stage latex at 37 o t; results in the form- 

ation of trypomastigote forma. bulliger (l961. - personal communication) 

observed 'reel epimustigote forms on tissue culture but splitter and 

z oulsby (1967) using tiasue culture media reinforced with broth and 

wh le blood found 30 - 4Q, of epieastigote forms at up to six days of 

cue tare and t., - 7tt ` epimastigote forms between the sixth and tenth day. 

Ytpcbemi strY, 

Herbert (196 >, 1965 a) alone hua invostigatci the cytochemistry 

of a T. trhoiieri - like trypanasutnv usin¿ a strain continually passaged 

on a blend agar medium (Herbert, 1961). his summary rea.:s, in part: 

".when grown in culture at 20;, T. theiler/ accumulates no polysaccharides 

or acid :.:ucopolysacchariue, though it does contain oureeates of Lipid, 

sc .a of which is phospholipide .ahe cytoplasm contains ribonucleic acid, 

bna occasional large aggregates of this material can take be seen. A 

number of large cytopias:;:ic bodies contains polyphosphate. The results 

of supravitcl staining wggests that soma, at least, of the cytoplasmic 

inclusions (or orpMlles) describeu are concerned in the uptake am 

probably digestion undior detoxification of exotenous c t _ri.lsa; and 
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where this material accuauletes, us it dues when the organisu is in an 

inequable environment, they eie ". 

t'ìthoi Ufl1( tY 

.heifer (19u3) at first claimed that 'lrypanosoma thoileri was the 

cause of "ball sickness" an important cattle disease in south ,frica, but 

later retracted this statement (1910), identifying the disease as anaplas 

Other authors of this period and many since have believed 

eilau - like organisms to have no pathoranic significance e.g. 4,artini 

(1909), Johns (1915), hornby (1927), ssisswe gt . (193j), ..rue (1940), 

ezzart (19£1) and Grey and Nixon (1967). Nevertheless, acuto and some- 

times fatal clinical episodes have been described in relatiun to the 

presence of theiieri - lice organises. Those can be considered 

firstly in situations where the trypanosome is the only recognized 

infection, and secondly when the trypanosome occurs as a mixed infection 

with one or more pathogens. 

. theiieri, - like organisms have been reported in focal lesions 

in the brain causing; £.cute nervous syeptoirs (Uarpano, 1932; Gallo, 193b; 

earmiubu l 1939; Barnett, 1947). accounts also exist of T. thoilerik 

like organisms being found in large numbers in the peripheral blood of 

cattle which had died suddenly e.g. rranec (1909) and Kranzle (1912) in 

Germany, uassouchin and r atwejeff (1922) and iìoresine (1930) in :tussiu, 

icobinson (192) in uouth ì.frica, and .:yssman (1935) end Bourgeois (1941) 

in iiwitzerland. irosch (191)9) believed that frank had described a new 

trypanosomal disease and made careful investigation of other cattle in 

the neighbourhood of the occurrence. Mayer (19.è9) disbelieved this 

conclusion but iiranx and (rosch (1909) stated that trypenosoriasis .gust 

be borne in mind when casos of anthrax were being investigated, a view 

continueu to be held in 19361 by Gchmid and independently by Vrijburg. 
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Other clinical episodes associated with the presence of 410 tJ14i1er4 - 

like organisms alone are miscellaneous in character : Valladares (1909) 

described an acute fatal syndrome in an ox associated with swollen legs 

and urticarial eruptions en the chest; Soudatschenkoff (193U) saw the 

trypanesomes in uiceratiuns of the bladder of a cow suffering from haema- 

turia; Hall (1953) described a Canadian episode where 20 cattle died out 

of 45 but the reference contains no identification of the trypanosome 

concerned or the grounds for diagnosis; Levine crt . (19 >6) fund Is 

theileri - like trypanosomes in blood smears of a heifer which had 

suffered from abortion, diarrhoea, and depression for three months; 

Dikrar, et al. (1957) found the trypanosomes in the stomach contents of 

an aborted calf; Astic and Trager (1958) cultivated the trypanosomes 

from three coas with depressed milk production and a marked eosinophilia; 

an anonymous contribution to the Communicable Liseaae Centre Veterinary 

public health notes (1966) reported parasitaemias associated with a 

profuse diarrhoea and watery blood in six new born calves, the (lams 

having had high temperatures at the time of parturition, and Lay and 

bouley (1967) found a heavy parasitaemia in a calf born at full term in 

a comatose state. The calf died the same day. 

tiost reports of T. theilcri - like trypanosomes in relation to 

disease have been in association with concurrent infections with agents 

of recognized pathogenicity. These are listed in Table 4. Drily in 

relation to rinderpest is there any allegation that these trypanosomes 

can aggravate the course ui' an infection. the evidence is discussed 

firstly in terms of general observations from the field, and secondly 

in relation to circumstance ',here it is likely that rinderpest virus and 

theiler& - like trypanosomes were inoculated simultaneously into 

experimental animals. 
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;rom the field, Theiler (190), LUhs (19u5) and Garpano (1913) 

independently commented that T. theileri - like parasitaemias were very 

common in association with rinderpest; Holmes (1)04) believed that such 

parasitaemias occurred secondarily to an attack of rinderpest; ourasson 

(1925) detected a parasitaemia in a 'latent' attack of the disease; 

Kearney (1926) reported that T. theileri was the trypanosome most frequently 

seen in Northern Nigeria in 1925, but added that the cattle examined were 

also infected with rinderpest, a fact enlarged upon by Glover (1961) rho 

re- examined the records. Lastly, uroverie (1920) statou that the 

trypanosome appreciably modified the character of the disease. 

koat information, however, has come from the 'double inoculation' 

method of immunising cattle a einst rinderpest which involved passaging 

the virus through cattle to obtain immune serum from recovered animals. 

Following the inoculation of viraemic blood a temperature reaction 

normally occurred. In some cases after an interval of some days a second 

temperature rise could be observed associated with a high parasitaemia 

with T. theileri - like trypanosomes. At this second temperature rise 

death could occur. This phenomenon was reported many times from many 

countries, e.g. Theiler (190); Holmes (19(4); currant and Holmes (19'.4); 

uchein (19(7); experience of Montgomery, 1912, recalled by Robertson 

(1956); haughwout and Youngberg (1920); ..armichael (1926), and Hornby 

et al. (l934). Cither relevant information is provided by: LUhs (1905) 

who stated that the double inoculation method can be complicated by, 

theileri; Rao and r,yyer (1931) who said that theileri purasitaemias 

occur during virus production, and úganda (1932) where a cow inoculated 

with viraeinic blood sufrered a 'violent' attack of rinderpest associated 

with a high parasitaemia. 

episodes in Tanzania associated with the 'double inoculation' 

method or vaccination against rinderpest were investigated more 



thoroughly than elsewhere (i:ornby and Bailey, 192); iiornby, 19je; 

Hornby of 1. 1934; íiornby, 1936; Hornby, 194)). cattle in ..rich 

these unusual reactions were likely to occur +sere noted to have 

originated from one particular district. Believing that these animals 

were not infected with iipaisri. and that concurrent elecry infections 

of both T. theileri and rinderpest virus was a fatal combination, action 

was taken to avoid this circuestance. tattle were t erefore Dither given 

an inoculation of known parasitaeeic blood some days before the virus 

in culation, or the virus was passeu through coats to eliminate the 

trypanosome, or the virue sic bovine bleed was swabbea onto ne.sal raucous 

mea+bra.ne instead of being injected. es a result the second teuperature 

rise associated with jp theileU - like trypanosomes ceased to occur. 

Lespite the allegations of pathobenicity, transmission of ÿs, 

t4c.ileri - like trypanosomes e.lonc to presumed susceptible eettle has 

never provoked more than a febrile reaction (e.g. Bohn, 1912, and see 

section epideniololrys artificial transmission). Lloroover these trypano- 

soees may show high parasitaemias without noticeable associated symptome 

(e.g. ewint ene earnaham, 1)67). ;From the evidence available, therefore, 

`'. theilexi. - like trypanosomes may be considered none pathogenic excerpting 

in circumstances of development forms causing mechanical injury in the 

brain of the host, or in relation to rinderpest virus. 

The only iemunolo i.cal studie3 available appear to be the few 

miscellaneous references relating to aerological diagnosis (sec relevant 

section. Gray and Nixon (1967) failed to detect infections in calves 

born from infected dams and therefore considered prenatal infections 

unlikely. Since calves, however, could be naturally inxected as early 

as one eonth of age it seemed also likely t i t no immunity wau acquired 

from the dams. 
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Once infected, an animal can remain demonstrably so on culture 

for periods of at last one year (Vrijbur, , 1912), of at least two 

years (Saisa.sa 11_14. 1953; Gray and Nixon, 1967), of at least six 

years (î,cbinson, 1923) or for lire (earpano, 1913). _..legations that 

infected cettlo may cease to be parusituemic after u period of time e.g. 

Vrijburg (1912), may be based on an incomplete kno.vledge of netural 

variations in level of parasitaemia. There is therefore no evidence 

that a sterile immunity may occur and 17.1_22.9.11111 - like trypanosomes 

appear well adapted to their hosts. 

,',,piçiQpiologI 

1. Geographical incidence: :ost of the evidence indicating geop,ruphical 

distribution (see appropriate section and eppendix I) is unsuitable to 

demonstrate incidence. Not only do the methods of blood cxuei.nation and 

culture vary, but the aies of the animals sampled and the seeson of the 

year may net be recorded .Eien both Tray also effect the numbers of animels 

found infected. Sufficient culture evidence exists, however, to show 

that in the same geographical area the :.ncidenee of infection in adult 

cattle m y vary from 100 to a level not detected on one or more 

examinations. Reid 11_11. (1966), for example, used a culture technique 

to sample four croups of adult cattle in Last -frica within ra three month 

period. The numbers of animals found infected were respectively 34 out 

of 35, 12 out of 30, 5 out of 30, end nil out of 33. The last herd 

result was lc.ter confirmed on a second occasion. 

2. Age incidence: The highest incidence of infection in a herd of 

cattle appears to occur in adult animals. examples are: Knuth (191G), 

20/31 adults ;infectea, V7 young; oxen, 0/3 small calves; e:raeley (1912), 

20/27 adults, 0/3 calves; Johns (1913) , 43/43 adults, 2/7 yeei lings, and 

Glaser (1922), 5/11 cows, 0/14 calves. In addition ..cid ILIA, (1966) 

found the youngest calf infected in a herd was 21/2 months old, thereafter 
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there ees a gradual increase in the incidence Frith age, 34/35 cattle 

over two years of age being infected. Gray ana:lixon (1967) round 

je /Z 7 cattle infected over one year of ate, tuna 7/2ü cattle ef less 

than une: fear. Infections have however bean found in foetuses (e.e. 

Lundholm ja al., 1959) or in now born calves (e.g. . nunymuus, 1)u6; 

Lamy and Bouloy, 1967) and these are later discussed under , ::teods of 

transmission. 

3. Levels of purasitae ia: Some indication that .levels ef puresitaemia 

racy fluctuate is shown by the ei'm ination of blood smears. olr.ers 

(1965 - personal communication), for example, in Nigeria sho ed that in 

an experiment which required indigenous cattle to be o o wined (tally un 

blood smears, 7'. thoileri - like trypanosomes wore aeeu un single 

isolated days or, on occcaion, on 2 -3 successive days. Patent 

parasitaemias are also the obvious Bien of increasing; =lore of 

trypanosurnes in peripheral blood in relation to many other possible 

concurrent infections (see section: pathogenicity and Tabla 4). 

Quantitative ini'ormetion ;ïas obtained by Johns (1913) using his 

centrif u e techniuue, finding between two and twenty -ono trypanosomes in 

each 10 tal. of whole blood. ell other such information has boon derived 

from culture methods. eeveral authors for example, have detereined the 

minimum infective dose of blood to culture and therefrom deduced the 

number of trypanosomes in peripheral blood. L:iyajicia (1907) found that 

a platinum loop full of blood was infective to culture; Lehn (1911) 

found three drops infective; Vrijburg (1912), two to three drops; 

eraeley (1912), 0.34 mi., and Richardson (1930, 194L) obtained positive 

cultures from 0.2 mi. blood. These attempts however also revealed that 

variations in parasitaemia could occur from day to any (e.g. baisawa ,gt 

al., 1933) and raised the possibility that parasiteeeiee ve icd season- 

ally. Bohn (1910 a), Knuth (1910), iiobiasun (1923), . ei. ;:.i.,:.: t el,.(193e), 
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chid (1938) and Herbert (196tß - personal communication) all made the 

con :gent that the trypenosoc:.es were more difficult to demonstrate on 

culture in einter, but i.rawley (1912) recorded the most evidence. In 

tropical areas, however, seasons may be mainly characterized by rainfall 

end less by variation of temperature. Gray and Nixon (1967) in Nigeria 

detected no regular seasonal variation on culture of cattle blood but 

Curasson (1925) in Nest . /tifri.ce and Keymer (1967) in Central .' frica both 

found trypa.rosomes more easy to find on blood smears in the raiey seasons. 

erartley (1912) found in addition a qualitative chan ;e according to 

the season. Flagellates cere detected in culture earlier in spring and 

summer than in the autumn. His fi.eures for overate periods of tine 

before detection were: autumn, 6.Ot. days, Rs opposed to 3.86 days in 

summer and 3.39 days in spring. 

4. The effect of chemotherapeutic Agents: Trypanocidal drugs which 

have been, or are being, used to control salivnriun trypanosomes have no 

dramatic effect on `", the le #'i - like parasituecias in cattle. Vri jburg 

(1912) treated two calves with trypan blue but obteined cultures success - 

fully one week later. Hornby qt el. (193h) stored blood for one hour 

folloeing the addition of tartar emetic. Anse conjolenaQ and 

viYIE. , which had been present, eere killed but T. tN.ailori - like 

trypanosomes present survived, Sergent ; til. (19l 5) believed that 

,,.`tt&ileri was eliminated from a calf following; treatment Atli novarsenol 

(an arsenical not listed in the B. Vet. Codex), but the: evidence was only 

the absence of a patent parasitaecnia and the non- inieetivity of the blood 

to another calf. Bolton (1965 personal cos unication) noted field 

reports from Rhodesia of ï. th ileri e like trypanosomes appoaríng, in 

blood smears from cattle under treateent with prophylactic trypanociees. 

Likewise in Nigeria, Folkers (1965 - pexsonel cocw:unlcation) saw T.th ilzri 

in blood smears of cattle under an isometalaidiuu (somorin) l,ro phylactic 
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regime and s erguson (1967 - persenu+l communicc_tien) had a similar 

experience with a trial of A and B 4427 (suraiin - metamidium complex). 

Bolton (1965 - personal communication) indicated that diminasine 

aeetur: L (berenil) mey have had a trypanocidal el feet on a I. 

like tryi:aroseee at 7.c; raga/kg. dosage rate but unyando (1967) found the 

ague treatment level to have an insignificant effect on,.t}u7iìu - 

like infections in six cattle although ï, conkolense group infections 

wore eliminated in the setae animals. 

4litter end Soulsby (1967) examined the effect of antibiotics on 

culture forms. penicillin dihyeroutreptouycin, oxytetre.cyciine and 

ch1ora phenicol failed to have an effect st the concentration used but 

nystatin (mycostatin 3 E.R. Squibb) was found to be /ethyl to the s 

theiieri - like trypanosomes under examination in culture at levels of 

2Jo units /ml. or higher, axle lower concentration resulted in suppression 

of multiplication. 

5. liatural transmiseiun: The vectors of T. theiJ.l:r - like trypano- 

somes are colwaionly accepted to be horse flies (iipteraa nbaanidae). The 

opinion is based principally on the aork of Nöller (1925) who used three 

cultures u.erived from wild Heemc} opota pluvial/0 cautrxt near Berlin to 

attempt infection of four calves. eal.lace (1962) critically examined 

this evidence and concluded "the fact of transmission of Tricnosog 

tiileileri, from tabanid flies to cattle appears to be proved ", but qualified 

this by saying; "the identity of the insect stage, however, is not so clear ". 

the evidence for the natural transmission of xs_t l.er.4 - like 

trypanosomes is, however, susceptible to wider examination. :'firstly, as 

already argued in the introduction, evidence is net available to ueclare 

`ter k sok theileri a sin4,le species of cosmopolitan aistribution. 

:.afferent insects may act as vectors for otherwise apparently similar 
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trypanosome species, a situation mound in isolations of trypanosomes 

from birds. baker (1956) found, tor example, that T. eyiu2 we.s trans- 

mitted in Lert1 ordshire by a hippoboscid urnithonvia pg#c}1ae, while 

in oanadb, iiennett (1961) considered that hippoboscids were not usually 

Involved in his study location but round consistent development of bird 

trypanosomes in several species of ornitb philic simulilds. 

becondiy, even in a single location, insect host specificity of 

a trypanosome species snuuid nut be assuu.uu. Hanson and McGhee (1963) 

and iiarssou et a .. (196b) have emphasized the louse host specificity of 

insect trypa,.nosomatids (genera (r thí t and Llastocrthi ie). similar 

oapecity may be shown by members of the genus `Tr tanöIRNA. 

Thirdly, ha.enatópóta pluvielis has a very limited season of 

activity as an adult fly. This character contrasts markedly .'rith well 

proven vectors of stercorarian trypanosomes which have long .eriods of 

access to their hosts, e.g. kissing bugs (Hemiptera: keduviidao), fleas 

(àiphonaptera) and louse flies (iiptera: Hippoboscidae). 

Lastly, field observations are lacking on the distribution and 

availability of possible vectors related to an incidence of T. theilçrj - 

like trypanosomes. Gray and Nixon (1967) related seasons of maximum 

insect activity to the primary infection of young cattle but a.vde no 

analysis of the haematophaagous insects possibly concornod. 

he evidence for the natural transmission of 1, - like 

trypanosomes ::,ay therefore be sua;:aarized a3 follows: 

íran mission, by ;,.rthroeods 

1. Louse fliers (Dieterc: alagboscidee). Theiler (1903, 1909) 

considered that he had proven Hij obosca rufipes end ,,is cu' AIA to be 

transmitters of :ryoanesoma theiJ,orj. (see also Laveran, 19 ;). His 

cxperimental snl.nnls howevor could have been infected prior to the 

experiment, and, if he was successful, it could only have been through 
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'mechanical' as opposed to cyclical transmission. Lillis (1905), Knuth 

(1910) and Kearney (1926) all considered hippoboscids to be likely 

vectors tut van:.' tceghem (1922) in Rwanda and Nóller (1925) in t:ernuny 

stc.ted that a hiE h incidence of T. tbgileri - like :iui'eutiuns in cattle 

were possible in areas where hippobosc:ius were rare or absent. Baker 

(1956) considered that the possibility of a hippoboscia transmitting 

T. theileri was worth re -ex mention. Keymer° (1960 however examined 

132 F c uj Fare %off which had fed on (Wilcox's (iy1y ;ire Kr4ag ' ) 

infected with Lt_tatkerl like trypancaor es and failed to find any 

trynanoso:,atid infections. 

2. Muscid flies (iicWa: 1 ¡usci ). Bohn (1911) thought ,btomoxyl, 

calcitr&nt a likely vector and Jeer (1924) demonstrated an incidence of 

trypanosomatid parasites in this species both of choanomastigote end 

epirnastieote fora. Glaser (1922) examined Li!) iserr,tobic# 3exretg collected 

from stables housing inf .oted cattle rund found no flagellates. itftrr 

feeding 10 of the s u a species ou 'vieorous' cu..tdrea of t u J.erí - 
like trypanosomes there was a survival of the flagellates in the alimentary 

canal for up to 4E; hours. The Saco author eiso examined 92 to e 

uo :.estica tut only found frequent E3rpE temonas ,,,,as,cae, dac -oesti_a infections. 

Buxton (1955) considered that there was no evidence of :sip app. 

(tsetse) transmitting members of the subgenus LIwttExpitgua but noted 

that "under natural conditions tsetse ilioa of several species rust from 

time to time ingest a vr.riety of other trypanosomes", (i.e. other than 

T. árayt and seliverian try;,arwsowes) e.g. " Z theilur . 

3. horse Mae (Liptara; %abuzidue). ]mutt: -i.ci 1.uchtaar (1910) 

found a trypanosoc and infection of iiserk.touotu Uluvialis and suggested 

that it was the insect stage of T tr}e4leri. 

Roper (1916) described flagellate 'resting stages', which he 

considered to be me-tricyclic forms of T. theilor4, in the hind gut of 
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lakalla_gleuccRli4. he cultured these forms on blooe egnr plates at 

room temperature and believed his cultures were morphologically identical 

to those obtained from culturing parasitaemic cattle blood. Later (1925) 

he examined 'numerous° p to ote oluvia1f s in the neighbourhood of 

1 erlin and found lour infected with flagellates. From three of these, 

each obtained from a different area, he isolated trypanusomstids on blood 

agar plates, a ,ain finding them morphologically similar to cultures of 

flagellates derived from the peripheral blood of cattle. Plate washings 

pooled from the throe strains were then used to inoculatu calves which 

were assumed to be free of infection (see heading: prenatal transmission). 

Cultures from plates kept at room temperature appeared to infect a 3 day 

old calf tut failed to infect a 13 day old animal. :, further 5 day old 

calf appeared successfully i.nfectoe from plates which had been kept at 

320L in older to use cultures containing a grouter proportion of trypo- 

mc,ati.gote forms. é 7 -9 month old bullock as unsuccessfully inoculated 

twice at an interval of one month but a further inoculation cdter a 

further interval of a month appeared successful. she successful 

inoculum was obtained from a plate originating from only une of the 

j ematopote strains. This culture was 31 days old on the f :nssage used 

and shooed rounded off barley corn shaped f'le ;ellates which "abundantly 

resembled the resting; forms of the fleg;:llatea in the gut of the gad -fly ". 

These forms either had the kinetoplast at the posterior end or just 

tt 
anterior to the nucleus. Noller had not noticed them in the other 

inocula used in his experimcnta but these had been derived from cultures 

not more than 10 days old in the passages used. 

JeLen (192+) found flagellates in iL out of 6C ii emr.toota 

,Pluvialis but was unable to decide whether they were parasites of the 

fly alone. He noted a similarity to T infections .Ln tsetse fly. 
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In Java (ûjawa) Nieschulz (1y31) found flagellates in Tabanus. 

rubidua, 7. striatus and To xufiventris i hieh be cunaidered to be 

associated with Trvo soma, thei eri. 

Kraneveld (1931) also suspected taba.nids to be the transmitters 

following the detection on culture of a 'high' incidence of T. thelilu,ri - 

1ixe trypanosomes in the cattle and buffalo populations of Java. Cn 

preliminary investigations he found 6j6 Tabesnus strìatua out of 3ìu4 

dissected to have trypanoaomatid infections and likewise 1048 out of 

4b62 Tabol}us rubkddus. The flagellates from both tabanid species were 

cultured on blood agar and Kraneveld stated that their appearance 

resembles T. tneiler$ - like organisms cultured from the peripheral 

blood of cattle. /raneveld found a smaller incidence of flagellates 

of the same appearance in Tab pus rui'iverrtrls, brunni :ennis, 'á . basa.iia 

and jfaesiot000ta haver,, but .yeas numbers were examined of these species. 

he then attempted transmission experiments using large numbers of wild 

:'abesenus aLtriatut which he allowed to feed daiiy on the shaven skin of 

two buffalo and an ox. Two out of the three animals used appeared to 

have been infected by this weans, but as care had been taxen to prevent 

insect faeces from contaminating the a..in of the host there was also the 

appearance that infection had been caused by inoculative transmission. 

He also demonstrated the ability of flagellates in the intestinal 

contents of Tabanus stria1tue to penetrate the mucous membranes uf the 

youth and infect an ox and a water buffalo. similarly another water 

buffalo was infected by the flagellates penetrating the a,ucous membrane 

of the vagina. No infections resulted from subcutaneous inoculations. 

limilar experiments with äeebanes rubidus had no success and 

areneveld could only conclude that the flagellates parasitizing this 

species were not vector stages of bovine trypanosomes. 



Kraneveld admitted that he .gas unable to distinguish between 

trypanosom tids which were parasites L)i i lies thomaelves and those 

which were development forms of T. theileri - like trypanosomes. In 

flies ¡high had been used successfully to transmit tryparoscmes he 

saw in particular: 

1. big slow moving ep:urhaatibote forms. 

2. very mobile small forum. 

j. rounded oÍ.1: forms but with flagella. 

Types (1) cad (2) were in both ,aid and hind buts while (.5) was found 

eith (1) and (2) in the insect faeces. 

r'ackchanian (19:57) examined trypanosomatid parasites of 14banus, 

atrcitus in the U.S.A. and considered that the flagellates seen both in 

the initial smear of the insect gut and in subsequent cultures were 

"indistinguishable from the cultural Perm of Tqp nc so t tbpi1j'Z 

isolated from cowb" which the author had examined several years previously. 

U&a. caon (19L6 - personal communication) attempted. to Infect wild 

pepulations of tisenatoeptt klux1L4i4 with T. theile A like ori.anlsms. 

.;.ven though his experimentation trail only exploratory in nature and there 

vas no clear result, he showed that feeding flies on i.,arasitaei is 

defibrinated blood, kept at 37°G, through membranes wee a possible 

technique. 

4. 11h24 Auterw. layer (1912) alone n is suggested mosquitoes as 

vectors. Kranevold (1 31) suggestca siuuliids in addition to tsbanids 

because of their habit (AA feeding on eye secretions and 9l3o because 

experimentally he had shown that penetration of mucous :iexbranes by 

11f,ilrir - like trypanosomes was possible. 
e. ìicks (_,car,: zodidaa). u'iarrell (1915) described ¡ritÀidia 

11,; 4k2 as strictly a parasitic flagellate of AvelO Lee a vtiU 
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occurring in haemocoelic fluid, salivary Elands, ovary, oviducts wend 

ova of the host. Geupanu (1932) saw a siwiler flagellate in one out 

of twenty ticks of the same soecies in Libya and offered the theory 

that it was the vector of T. theileeel. itieichonow (194G) however 

discounted this, believing that if '.Ce theil*ïl r na G. hv0,144Ws..44 were 

identical, then the inr'ectiun as accidental taking the aneloty of 

T. cruzi having a period of survival in ticks of severed ape eiee. 

rexasites of the genus b stotocrithiUiv. have however bean reported in 

other ticks e.g. lAe christpener s, in c iJ i i ei s un I j 

heeRephyeeiidis in íiaeceepnyseilis ilzavra G6lle.ce, 1966). akether they 

represent the vector forms of trypanosomes ini ectine. the busts of the 

tick species is unknown. 

rrenatal trgnaz4skion 

de ..: ction or infections of bovine i'oeta.esee air new b ou n Will/100 

with T. theile j - like trypanosomes has been reported. L'ikm n et el. 

(1957) found such flagellates in a foetal stocu eh, Lundhulm of al. (1959) 

found them contaminating primary ironoiayers of foetal bovine eiùney cells, 

»nonymous (1966) found patent parasituemies in six new born calves, cant: 

!:a:y and Bouley (1967) found a heavy parasitueuia in one new urn cad/. 

The preponderance of evidence however indiustee that prenatal 

irs'ection is an aenornal methcd of transr issien, for example, using 

culture diagnosis, e.rawiey (1912) failed to eete:ct infection in a day 

old calf born irom a pareisitaex.ic cow; eeid ,rot el. (1966) found five 

bushbuck (T1eeee3lüphus acxiptus) foetuses not infected a1t:4ou three of 

the dams gave positive cultuxes, and Gray and Nixon (1967) failed to 

detect infection in fifteen calves of paresiteemic :,owe exealned 1 -2 

hours after birth. isoreuver, Uoacxiey (1;61+ personal communication) 

has never encountered trypanosomes as cunte ainr nts of nri;..ary bovine 



Kidney .ynulezyers prerrsreci from 2uU calves in cie.irobi, hsnya. 

6. . rtií'icial transmission: - like tryy::nosm::czs appear 

to have been aucoesefuliy transmitted to uxpor::mi.r_tal bOvin:J animals 

u6inb: n?aola parl3itae::.iu Lloyd; cut of trrano:tcmos from peri- 

pheral blood maintained at 320G or j7ou; cu.:turczs of trypanosomes 

oùta,i.ned eithjt i'xoi:i 1:3ripheral blood of cattle, or from intestinal 

contents of Tabsr.idae and maintained at room tempura. tune; using the 

intestiaaï content of tabs-aid flios itself. Gu.nNerrison of results is 

often difficult due to incomplete records of ex.parimantal metiiods, but 

ei possible consistent failure has been the inadequate examination of 

animals for trypunoecn..a be., oro vhá3 strar: of experimentation, 

.xlthoual calves geu:.:e% m;:inly co nava been chosen to tnini;:a:iae this 

.;ossibility. 

a. transmission usinE, autrlo parasituum.ia UlUJU: .tto uetection 

of a patent pa.o:asitaoziia may have been assisted in some experiments by 

the concurrent inoculation of u pathogen e.g. rinderpeat virus (bcrzein, 

1907; Lumsson, 1925) or bs.hosíc (Lias and i.uccarinï, 1924;. Gt;rpano 

(1924) even vive the opiaio:_ that the detection of a patent ,,nrusitacamia 

cie¡Jezldecl on this happe;nint, evon than did not reliably cx:u.au'. 

Setvorlal authors however hane roccrde.i no diíí'icul.ty in infecting either 

entire or sp lenoetouiseá. cattle with whole p:a._ asi tde,mic blood and 

aktectinn infection en blood smears e.g. Asiler (1903), Lehn (19i2), 

Bonger (1913), van iietcQghem (1922), ,ovine et t.al. (1956), Iw;:tc, ALAI,. 

(1959), End Hoyte (1;66 - perscncl comwunie.aLiyn). 'others di.J not 

succeed in all casos Ru.a. ::eluY (1910, :e;a¡_,ue and Gla.rk (1918), ífornby 

e_t ta.l.(19j1s) und Keymer (1;66), while riula:.es (1101,.) failed .iti: each of 

Jour e:nitls. 

Y.eyeJ:er' s attes..tpts (1966) were cìf aciol.tionL:s interest because he 

was r.ttemptinz tranarnission from a duikor to a calf. He hir+erlf however 
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doubted his one apparently successful result as the calf first showeu 

a large form of 80,u body length only 1d2 days after injection with 

parasitaen:ic blood. às he considered these forms represented long 

standing infections, he felt that the experimental animal mey have been 

previously infected. 

Ihu alleged failures to transmit the trypanosome may have been 

proved successful if culture uiagnosis hr.0 Mien used. drijburg (1912) 

only succeeded in demonstrating transmission to calves by these moans. 

b. transmission using cultures maintained at 3200 and 3700: 

Nbller (1925) cultured flagellates from eild eaeiptouota eluvieliq (see 

section epidemiology: natural transmission; horse flies) maintaining 

blood agar plate:: at 320c: before preparing an inoculum and infecting a 

calf. hulli er (1964 - personal communication) infectou a calf but 

with theiler - like tryiJar o somas which had appeared as contaminants 

on a leucocyte monolayer kept at 370c.. .,glitter and eoulsby (1967) 

used their 'large volume' culture at 3706 (see section diagnoais: culture) 

to infect a calf whose immunological competence had been temporarily 

impaired by irradiation from two cobalt" sources. Lross et gJ.(196b) 

used one of Uplittor's media containing trypanosomes to infect one 

splenectomized calf, and infected another with buffy coat culture fluids 

which contained trypanosomes. 

C. transmission using cultures maintained at room temperatures: 

Aiiyajiwa (19u7) detected patent parasitaeraias in two calves out of throe 

after inoculating them with broth cultures consisting of motile 

trypanosomes "in abundance ". martini (1909) successfully infected 

calves using u broth culture maintained at 29- 310(., but ut these temper- 

atures he may have begun to influence the number of trypocastigote forms 

present. i(ohl - Yakimoff et al. (1913 a) also claimed to have inlectea 

a calf using a broth culture but gave no experimental ental aeteils. Miler 



(1925) cultured flagellates from three :iaematopota pluvittlis onto blood 

agar plates anu from trowths obtained at room temperature infected one 

calf out of two at the first attempt, and appeared to infect an older 

bullock at the third t,ttorapt (see section epideeiology: natural trans - 

missiun; horse flies). 

Both Behn (1912) and Vrijburg (1912) failed Lo infect calves with 

cultures maintained at room temperature althuugh both La thorn had been 

successful using whole parasitaetaic blood. Li.cewise an annual report 

(India, 1)40 recorded that "no infection coula bu produced by the 

inoculation of healthy bulls : :ith the crithiclial (i.e. epimastitoto) 

101' 

d. transmission using intestinal contents of tabanid flies: 

The successful experiments of Kraneveld (191) using intestinal contents 

of T'abi nus striatue have aiready been deseribeu (see section epidemiology: 

natural transaaissi,n; horse flies). 

à S;Or aí.c of a trains 

etudy of T. theileri - Ake trypanosomes most easily commences 

from isolation of the fortes in peripheral blood. The survival of these 

trypanosomes in whole blood at different temperatures is important, 

particularly in the field, to determine maximum peruaissible timo lag 

between collection and inoculation of cultures without loss of infectivity. 

r'ollowint isolation of ,`ï'. thoileri - like trypanosomes, investigators have 

achieved maintenance by continuous subculture at approxiaetuly weekly 

intervals e.g. Lrawley (1912) and Noller (192) even for a period of yours 

(herbert, 1965 a). There appears to be only one reference to storage at 

low temperatures ( plitter and eoulsby, 1967). 

le theileri - like trypanosomes have been seen to retain motility 

in wet preparations of peripheral blood for at least one hour by 'ieaguu 

and olark, (191b), for "some hours" by Lchein (1907) and l6-J6 hours under 
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a c eentuu cov..r -slip (iarpano, 1)13). eeveral authors have comeented 

on the retention of infectivity to culture of peripheral blood following 

storage at different temperatures. et temperatures approximating 4 °C 

blooa remained infective to culture for a maximum of 14 days ( Crawley, 1912), 

e days (Saisawa e;t al., 1933), 7 days (Theiler, 1903) or 27 days (Vrijburg, 

1912). et room temperatures findings have also been widely divergent 

e.g. Leach (1964) 6 hours, Johns (1913) 24 -30 hours, crawley (1912) and 

eaisawa et al. (1933) 3 days, 'îheiler (1903) 7 days and Vrijburg (1912) 

over three weeks. At 37 °C Crawley (1912) and Saisawa et al. (19'3) agree 

on a maximum of 24 hours but Vrijburg (1912) gave 4 days. 

Vrijburg (1912) and eplitter and eoulaby (1967) are the too most 

informative references. Vrijburg reported on loss of infectivity 

relative to four teeper.turo ranges within the overall rango of 4.e2U°(: 

and also on blood kept specifically at 22oe and 37°c in incubators. 

!retention of infectivity at 4.7 °C r nd 13 -1b °e appeared to be significantly 

higher than at either of two intermediate ranges of temperature or ut 22°C. 

Vrijburg also found that if the parasitaewic blood was storou in tost tubes 

instead of flasks, infectivity was retained 3-4 times longer. 

eplitter and eoulsby (1967) stored parasitaemic blood ut for for 

three gays and still infected cultures. In une sample only positive 

cultures were obtained following storage at 4 U for both 6 and lU days. 

For storage at lower temperatures, tryp sesame cultures were mixed with 

glycerine, phosphate buffered glucose and salins (pli 7.5), and eoolo4 to 

-2(î °C in a commercial deep freeze without regard to speed of cooling. 

The trypanosomes were then taken rapidly to -7ee in solid CU2 and ett,atuil. 

"ùotility and ability to eras in culture eere unaf'f'ected by storage at 

-20 °C for 24 hours. torage at -2u °C for 7 and 14 days markedly reduced 

motility, and cultures of such material were negative. I:fter 3o days 

° storage at -20 C, organises were no longer viable ana they failed to grow 



in culture.' cultures which had beun gai ua Ire/en to -7úo6 were 

readily subcultured after at least > days stor :,ge at this temperature. 

44 ou___ ssio_n 

':ne literature will be discussed under the i'ollowint, hL: digs: 

a. Taxonomy. 

b. i:etection ui infections by serological moans. 

c. rsthogenicity. 

d. Life cycle. 

a. `.iaxenoeys The decision to review the literature on the basis oi the 

term 'theileri - like' trypanosomes has been Justified. Isolations 

have approximated to a common pattern, but biological evidence, un which 

species can be aefineu, is inco4:plete. 

A classification oi' L94. tr_y ini'ectiuns of artiodactyls in 

relation to trypanosome intectiuns of only mammalian spucics removes 

them from their correct context within the genus Tryi anosou4. 5iwilarities 

aro evident, for example, between T. theilori - like organisms and 

Tr_vnanu sobs avium of birds (vide infra) . Hoare' s classification of 

mammalian trypanosomes (1966) could therefore be said to be of medical 

and veterinary convenience but unbalances zoological consideration of the 

tu.ws as u whole. 

b. Letection cf inf'ectiuns by serological weans: Two main paints wore 

made in the relevant section of this review. A irstly, Where T. theiieri - 

li,e trypanosomes and pathogenic species may infect the sume host, the 

question of antigenic relationships may be of impurtance in their 

differentiation by serological methods. L.econuly, the antigenic 

relationship between the vector and blood stream forme of a single 

trypanosome species is important in the preparation of ranti ¿on. Lvailable 

information was showl to be miscellaneous in character. fi small amount 

of additional information is available in relation to ' rye anosoma lewipi, 

and T. cruzi. 
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Un the first point, Lil,alke (1966) used double diffusion precipitin 

and i cunoele;ctrophoretic techniques to slow that there ware precipitin - 

oé;ens common to a number of Trypanosome spp. The T. rhod@aiensq strain 

used to produce the antiserum was found to share antigens sith other 

salivazian trypanosomes of the subgenus ìfveanosoox} and also to the 

stercort..rian 

the second point, T. crust cultures at room temperature 

eimu1ating the insect vector have been used successfully us antigen for 

complement fixation tests (4elser, 1936; Levis, ì .J., 1943. Lusanic 

(i)6b) however, studying `i', ïe;si , found "u lack of complete immunologic 

cross- reactivity between culture and blood stream forms" and suggested 

that "basic antigenic dif'f'erences may have developed during the continued 

cultivation of the flageliates and/or by antigenic variations in the 

original isolates of the parasites ". Some clue may have been given by 

Entner and Gonzalez (1)66) who found two morphologically distinct forms 

of T. lewisi associated with several antigenic differences. i:ntner (196C) 

further demonstrated that in newly infected and susceptible ruts three 

distinct antigenic stages of T. learisi, occurred. 

:parallel situatiuns may exist with T. theilerf, - 1;,ßo trypanosomes. 

c. rathotenicity t The apparent pathogenicity of T. th i sari - like 

trypanosomes when inoculated, simultaneousiy with rir4erpest virus, into 

an ox susceptible to both micro -organisms, is the allegation of pathogenic 

effect most consistently reported. 

Although, apparently, the system has never been set up experiment- 

ally, hiornùy et . (1934) could anticipate the phenou;enen occurring in 

cattle from one particular district. lntei'i erence between two 'micro- 

organisms in the same ambient is not uncommon, for tocuaple, between an 

imeulaseq ane an oPerYtilKcso6+p in cattle (i oote et el., 1957), and 

between :zysanosoma brucei and ornithosis virus in culture (Lien, 1966), 
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but in the phenomenon under discussion there is a difference. In the 

recovery stage of the virus infection a situation appeared to occur which 

allowed a s1rarming parasitaeiia of T. theileri - like trypanosomes and a 

relapse in the animal's condition. By inference, the normally non- 

pathogenic trypanosome had acquired pathogenic properties. The queetion 

remains whether the relationship is unique or whether the reported anthrax - 

like episodes are manifestations of the same phenomenon in relation to 

other infections. 

d. Life cycle: The information reviewed can now be discussed in terms 

of constructing a hypothetical life cycle. The discussion starts with 

the ferias in fixed tissues. 

:Ys the pr:rasitaemi.a in the rau ;m;ulian host is normally only u tect- 

able on culture, and forms in division are seen only exceptionally, 

multiplication of the trypanosomes' in fixed tissues can be argued analogous 

to other stercoruricn trypanosomes (e.g. T. zai , :,avies, 1952; ï. ,zn crot1 

and T. evotomys, Molyneux, 1968 b; T. nabiasi,, kolyneux, 1969 a). ome 

evidence in support of this is provided by the two available aescriptions 

of T. the err - like organisms in various Morphological forma in lymph 

nodes (Larpano, 1932; Gallo, 1930. The conglomerations reported in 

brain tissue with associated nervous symptoms could be considered accidental 

and possibly analogaua to the reports of conglomerations of Thei1erie 

schizonts in the bruin (e.g. Carmichael, 1939) or collections of 

erythrocytes infected with Aabesi,a spp. (e.g. ilotniok, 1953). 

of the aescriptions of dividing forms in the peripheral blood 

have been with high parasitaexias associated with concurrent infections 

of rinderpest virus and assumption has to be made that this is either an 

exaggeration of the sale events at sub patent psrasitaemias or of the 

appearance in peripheral blood of stages normally occurring in fixed 

tissues. LUhs (19(.6) believed that division could either be longitudinal, 
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giving epimastigote daughters of equal size or transverse giving epi- 

n:4stigote daughters of unequal sise. ìteichenow(1940) examined slides 

supplied by Hornby frota a similar source. He described unequal division 

only and theorised that of the two epimastigote daughter's, the larger 

eventually became the giant trypomastigote forms of chronic infections 

while the smaller were capable of further division. comparison of the 

drawings of unequal division made by both Lillis ana .,cichenoa show remark- 

able siu:ilurity (fig. 2). the longitudinal and equal uivisiun described 

by Luhs could well be the further uivisien ui the smaller daughter of the 

initiai unequal division and is therefore reconcilable to keiohenow' s 

theory. Trou, the beginning, the F:ppeerance of epimastigote iorta in 

peripheral blood has been well recognized (Laveran, 1902 a; Theiler, 

1903). The blood stream forms with two nuclei, one anterior to the other, 

cescribecì by Theiler (19(4), Lutes (190) and :,eymer (1966) could represent 

organisms in which the process of division had been abortive. 

If iseichenow's conclusions are correct, qualitative differences 

could be expected in blood stream for,us, particularly regarding infectivity 

to an insect vector. Of reievunce here may be the widely divergent 

periods of time for which, firstly, parasitaeadic blouu has been reported 

to rein iru active to culture, and, secondly, cultures on blood agar have 

been found to survive. Ale irregularities seen in transmission experi- 

ments iron, bovine animal to bovine animal using whule puresitaemic blood 

could also be explained by differences in infectivity or by loss of the 

capability to divide even before transfer to the new host. 

The culture or trypanosomes at room temperature is considered to 

be analogous to multiplication in the insect vector (..ozlyon, 1926). 

nitiaily uivision may be a continuation of that ueacribed by keichc now 

for veriyaheral blood, as Johns (1913) centrifuged freshly drawn citrated 
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blood and found forms in unequal division. -he larger daughters 

continued to divide unequally while the smaller daughters divided 

c,uFally. In older cultures there appears to be an important difference 

between the morphogenesie described by Crawley (1912) using inocula of 

peripheral blood and the forms described by hartmann and :.äller (1916) 

derived from Tabenua glaucoì4s. No club shaped forms were described 

from the 'latter cu.Aures and with knowledge of the behaviour °f it 

theileri - like organisms it is difficult to imagine that their nun 

appearance was due to the squash preparations usad. 

Miler (1925) appears to be the only author who discusses the 

possibility of metacyclic forms occurring in cultures at room temperature, 

even though they could reasonably be expected to be trypo:, ,astitote in 

i'orr and such forces have been reported to occur as the cultures age (e.g. 

anceaux et ai., 1911 b). The very active flagellates that troller (1917) 

saw on a 1+7 clay old blood agar plate require explanation but he believed 

that the 'barley -corn' for in a 31 day old culture (Nailer, 1925) were 

at least morphologically identical to the forms seen lining the hind gut 

of the tabanius. These he believed to be metocyclic forms and those from 

which he made his cultures. They could also ba the acme as the 'rounded 

off' or uval flagellated forms seen e.g. by Kraneveld (1931) in the hind 

gut of abanus striates, by Patton (19u9) in the hind gut of ,'Tabanut 

hilariue and an unidentified ,; spp., ana by rruce et a:.. (1911) in 

'fabe.nus seceuen5. 

support for this hypothesis is gained by consideration of the meta - 

cyclic atage of other trypanosomes whose development occurs in the hind 

gut of insect vectors and knowledge exists of the appearance of the same 

forma in culture media e.g. 1.01.411 (Baker, 1956, 1966), T. conorhini 

(Deana and Kirchner, 1963), T. cruza, (Camargo, 1964), T, danileawakv, 
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(l nomson, 1908), T. *rug (Hoare, 1929), lewiiai (i.osenbusch, 1969, 

Leïanoe, 1911), melophamiu:, (Hoare, 1923), and T. sand, (Devito, 1952). 

in «li cases the appearance uf metacyclic forma in primary culture, at 

least in recognisable nurucers, took longer than the natural development 

in the insect vectur (e.g. days in respect ui' 1. ,,Nrium and weeks in the 

case of T. iewiel). ¡ oreover despite dif'f'erences of fixing and staining, 

the metacyclic i ur,:,s described for '1. aviuw, T. luwi ai und _, ; op legg a 

in particular have resemblance to the 'barley corn' forms described by 

.oller. 

..allaee (1962) however believed that the 'barley corn' resting 

stages described by .doper must have been choanomastigote in form 

representing a tryposomatid species ui' the genus trithidi4. Certainly, 

holier did not eliminate the pussibility of mixed infections of trypano- 

so_L and flagellates in the wild taburwie from which he made cultures, 

neither did he consider the possibility that his cultures were of more 

than one species. Thomson (1933) for example, clearly figured chosno- 

mastigote forms in a tabanid (T. africanus) as did .Alec() himself in 

1. eAstates. .:allace described the possibility that a 'cryptic' 

infection of theileri - like trypanosome forms in the hind tut of the 

vector may have in its turn overwhelmed the choanomastigoto torus in the 

culture. in balance it appears more likely that Wallace was mistaken in 

his surmise of the nature of toner's 'nesting forms' but resolution of 

this point will depend on the further work on trypanosomatid infections 

of tabanids which ¿rallace himself strongly advocated. 

In such work the study of the thickening ut the tip of Lhe 

flagellum, sometimes described in the morphology of T. thoilart - like 

trypanosomes in cultures at room temperatures, could possibly assist in 

the interpretation of the mc,rphogenesis of the flagellates by identifying 
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states concerned in the ultimate production of eetacyclic forms. The 

similar phenomena noted for Crithidie fasciculata by Luse' et 4.(1967) 

and for Tryeanosoma iewisi by olyneux (196b b, 1969 b) were interpreted 

by the latter author to be an adaptation of the parasite to life in the 

insect assisting attachment to the wall of the hinu gut. No author has 

suggested any significance of these thickenings in relation 

theiler4 - like trypanosomes, or whether they are associateu wii.ia any 

other distinctive morphological features or with any particular age of 

culture. iew of the available drawings and photographs featuring the 

flagellar thickenings are related to the ages of cultures but those 

available appear to demonstrate their appearance after a few days. 

anceaux et ai. (1911) for example figured them from the fourth day of 

culture, erawley (1912) ¡'roc.: the fifth day, while Johns (1913) figured 

one out of three at 15 hours but all of a group of eight flagellates at 

eight days. Bowe authors have drawn the club shape forms with flagellar 

thickenings (e.g. e.rawley, 1912; Kettencourt and Borges, 1916) but the 

degeneration implicit in the shape was possibly imposed by the medium 

rather than representing a stage in an insect vector. 

Teriinal ilagellar thickenings have however been described in 

peripheral blood ferns of trypanosomes. Mssnil and Brimont (191() 

described such terminal thickenings in blood form of Trrounotoma lekdr4 

of the giant anteater (T'amafiaua trdactylq) iixewise reymer (1966) in 

eryvarroaoeu broeenfi of elephant shrews (elauhantulus brachYrhvncu4 and 

îetrodreaaus tetredactyj.ua) which he considered synonymous with f. eetrc- 

sïror (Bruce gtal., 191,E b). ..eymer also observed that the characteristic 

was easily destroyed on staining. This may account for the poverty of 

observations in peripheral blood forms of T. tr le like organisms: 

Lillis (190y) re erred to the thic ened ends of the flagella in "young" 

eividing forms and ralshaw and Lingard (19v7) reported a fine terminal 
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ahob toe ieugelluse in one oíasb. the presence of this feature may 

iadicáte the peripheral blouci forme of the trypanosume infective to the 

i eect vector. 

An important obstacle to turthar work on trypanosomatid infections 

of «aba.uias is the present inability to aevelup laboratory colonies of 

::embers eV this faelly. In addition, no stuuies exist ui habits of 

tebanidb in reiatien to their hosts t nd these eouici obviuusly affect the 

s _1;ú8 of deposition or metacyclic i orms. esaumption has to be mace that 

this eccuxs in sites where the rest may licit, following the observotion 

by eassneveld (193i) that an animal was apparently iniecteu by placing 

irteatiral contents of Tabanus striates in contact with mucous membrane 

of the mouth. the experience of hornby dal. (1934) is interesting to 

recall at this point ,ere Lori berul biood forms did not eppear to have 

the same ability to penetrate u mucous cuembrane.(see section: pathogenicity). 

Only Carpano (1932) appears to have postulateu a suries of events 

in both the mammalian host and the vector. he dia this, however, laying; 

emphasis on the fume that he himself had seen in the brain and lyuph 

nodes of cattle and his own observations oí- trypanosouatid infections in 

Lvelom1 a aetivetiui . He did not adequately discuss the possibility of 

other vectors being involved, particularly the evidence in favour of 

tabaniu transmission. Reichenoe (1940 discounted both the idea of 

multiplication in fixed tissues and of tick transmission but hoare (1936) 

aaccei)ted a conclusion by earpano that T, theiierl behaved similarly to 

Tr;rranosome eruej, in the mammalian hurt. 

eevertheiese the evidence brought together in the present review 

of the literature noes enable u worsting hypothesis of the nature of the 

lire cycle of ï. theileri, Axe trypanosuues to be constructed, uespite 

the fragmentary ana unconfirmcu n::.teere of must of the available infonation. 
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A diaerawnatic representation is given in rig 4. V.ultiplicetion in a 

'fixed' tissue, probably lymphoid, results in a terminal unequal division 

which in exceptional circumstances of high farasitael is way be also sewn 

in ;Ieripheral blood. The smaller daughter divides in the opimastieote 

form to eventually produce organisms, whether trypomastigcte or ©pimastigoto 

is not clear, :rhich are infective to the insect vectors. mho larger of 

the daughters increase in sire, lose their power of .., ultiplication and 

reach the size credited to i;. aEna. The evidence strongly auk ;,ests 

that several species of th.. family Tsbenidae are vectors. ..ithin the 

alimentf.ry canal of the vector the non infective individuals die out (but 

may do so quicker than the degeneration seen in culture at room temperature) 

and the infective forms develop into the metacyclic 'barley corn' like 

flagellates in the hint. gut. A stage on the nay may be the highly :ratite 

forms such ¿z seen on a 47 day old culture by Noller (1)17) end in the 

midgut of tabenids by üraneveld. (l9)l'. The metacyclics pnse out of the 

vector either in the fluid exuded at the time of feeding or in faecal 

meteriel. The host licks the area of the bite and the eetccyclic forms 

penetrate the mucous membrane of the ,south. Multiplication of the 

parasite may initially occur only in the blood of a susceptible uninfected 

host and a patent parasitaemia rn.y develop. At a later stage multiplication 

occurs primarily in lymphoid tissue and the life cycle is completed. The 

prrasitaemia is normally subpatent but shows u seasonal variation, the 

higher parasitnomias probably occurring in the summer tonths. Unce 

established, the infection way ecrsist for the rest of the life of the host. 

In conclusion, the total information concerning the 14211gala aa 

thei, l - like infections of artiocb- .ctyls is inadequate te appraise 



whether the infections represent a single species or a ¡coup of similar 

trypancsomes. .reater unci,erstendinc; will bu acquired by first studying 

lie cycles and developinf; l &borr.tory methods iur the hh.hdlint ..nù 

atorin; of isolations. 
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III. ERIklENT41011 

LatlallálLand Methods 

1. standard diluont. 

The standard diluent used was "solution J" described by Lumsden 

et c1. (1963), containing a physiologically balanced mixture of sodium, 

potassium, magnesium and calcium spits. hen buffered to approximately 

the same pH as the blood agar medium used, it is termed in the text 

"solution :'.t1P 7.4 ". The BP 7.!. refers to the phosphate buffer component. 

2. culture from blood or fixed tissues. 

a. at room temporatures (28 °C) 

The culture media were blood agar similar to that described by 

Herbert ( 1961). .rlthough minor modifications were made in tho ccurse 

oz' the work, the formula and method of preparation employed in the groat 

majority of experiments was as follows: 

i. blood agar base (Oxoid, London): 32.0 gm/litre medium. 

ii. dextrose (4`_nalaR; British Drug. Houses, Poole, England): 

1.6 gm/litre medium. 

iii. double glass distilled water: 600 m/litre medium. 

iv. sheep blood, defibrinvated: 20U ml/litre medium (standard donor). 

t.onstituents (i) and (ii) were dissolved in the distilieu rester 

and the solution autoclaved at 121 °C for 15 minutes. The solution was 

then cooled to y0°L, the blood warmed to 37 °0 added, and all maintained 

at 50 °0 in a water bath. The medium was then distributed by weans of 

an automatic syringe to screw capped bijou bottles (rrnold R. Horwell Ltd., 

London) in 2.5 ml. quantities. The screw caps bore centrally perforated 

and fitted with white rubber ;:nda. the medium was sloped and coolod at 

room temperature. 

For each batch of slopes prepared, the following checks were made: 
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the pH was measured following the addition of 3 mi. distilled weter 

to euch of Lwo slopes, chosen at random, which Ilea then stood for 1 

hour (acceptable rance of pH 7.3 - 7.5); all media slopes were allowed 

to stand at room temperature for four deys enu any shoring eenta inativn 

were rejected; lastly, a procedure was carried uut to choce that no 

flagellateb were being cultured tro:n the blood component of the medium 

itself. l'or this, on twelve random occasions, twelve slopee were taeen 

from a single batch of medium (120 batches were made averaging 210 slopes 

per batch), incubated at 28o0, and examined on day 15 for flagellates. 

No flagellates Here t ound on any eocasion. 

stock slopes were prepared at least c.ne week before. required, 

stored at 4 e, and used within 30 duys. antibiotics cáisaQived in 

solution el;P 7.4 were added to the cultures more than 2 hours but loss 

than 'j days btei'ure they eeee expected to be testae for inoculation. 

Penicillin and streptomycin mere used at final concentrations uí' eue und 

400 units per ml. of medium respectively. 

Tho described routine was different in the folloAne cireametances. 

(i) in Nigeria, universal containers (Arnold ... horwell Ltd., 

London) were used and 5m1. oP medium cas sloped in tsach. 

(ii) in Nigeria, Colombia and in the sampling or herds in ,,cotland 

during 196j, defibrinatod hors() blood eas used. (donor horses in 

Nigeria and eolombia, and uxoid, L 0 in eeotland). 

(iii) in eolombia, eifeo blood agar buse replaced uxoid blood agar 

base .ßo,2 giving an apj roximete pH of 6.6 instead of 7.14. 

ihe efficiency of isolation of T. thgjjert - limo tryeanuuoees was 

checked on single trials following: firstly, the change in size of 

container ie.oi;c a universal to e bijou, und, secondly, changing from uxuid 

blood aEa.t base .Ío.2 to Life() blued agar base. eo cnanee of efficiency 
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was detected in either case. 

b. at mammalian blood temperatures (37 °0). 

Culture at 37 0C was atterApted on monolayer systems of mammalian 

cells. nn established cell line of bovine kidney (Rodin and Darby, 

1958), a bovine thyroid cell line on seventh passage (Plowright and 

Terris, 1961), and ..L;rle's and agle's tissue culture media (Earle, 191+3; 

Eagle, 1955) were obtained from the Department of Veterinary Pathology, 

University of dinburgh. The majority of studies were however carried 

out using bovine leucocyte cultures prepared after the method of Tokuda 

21,..g. (1962). The procedure was as follows: 

Precautions were taken to obtain a donor animal uninfected with 

X. thoilerl - like trypanosomes. J. young bullock was selected from 

Laster Bush fawn,, ,.idlothiun, ûeotland, where the incidence of infection 

with the trypanosomes was considered to be very low (see results: section 

1). As a further check, the peripheral blooa of the bullock was cultured 

for stercorarian trypanosomes on seven consecutive days in the summer. 

No flagellates were seen. 

The bulluox was bled aseptically from the jugular vein and the 

blood inoculated into a universal container to which had been added heparin 

streptomycin and penicillin (see section 3; bleeding of animals). The 

whole blood wac then distributed in 0.5 ml. quantities into large rrasaer- 

man tubes (12 x 100 mm) with white rubber stoppers. These tubes were 

then inclined in a rack at about t...; to the horizontal and incubated with- 

out rolling at 37 °C. ,. iter the third day the plasma and free blood cells 

in each tube were discarded. he leucocytes which had seeimente(1 and 

adhered to the glass were washed three times with solution :,. .hole serum 

of the same bullock was used as culture medium following inactivation at 

56 °L for 30 minutes. The inactivated serum was distributed into the tubes 

in 6.5 m1. quantities and the system was again incubated at 37 °C. The 
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i edium: was changed every third day. under oonditions of sterility the 

leucocytes grew into a continuous sheet and supported growths of ; 
eileí - like trypanosomes for periods up to 7u days. To i': c:ilit:to 

staining end microscopic exe Anation, cover slips were added to the 

culture tubes Sc that cells ouuld adhere to then. 

.low end careful decanting of old culture medium and equally slow 

:layering of fresh n odium did not appear to disturb the relationship 

between the leucocytes trod the adhering flagellates. 

3. bleeding of animals, preparation of fixed tissue suspensions, 

inoculation and examinrticn of cultures. 

u.. bleeding of animals. 

Blood nonplus from living animals were tukon from too. jugular vein. 

In the Nigerian wont-, all blood snapies wore to on :iith aseptic precautions 

into e >0(., mi. conical flasx containing glass bouda. T e blood was 

dei'ibrinated by shakin , thr flak until flecks of fibrin cuUlq bu clearly 

seen. In the United Kingdoms and uuiou,bian cror4, animals wurd bed with 

disposable syringes and noodles (Gillette Industries Ltd., London), the 

blood withdrawn being immediately injected through the . wad of a universal 

bottle containing 10v units heparin, 20,000 units per.icillin and 7450 

units streptomycin in 0.4 ml. of solution L. The maximum guantlty of 

blood so injected was 20 ml. 

All blood s ̂ .rplos taken_ from 0ervidace were from animals ebot only 

minutes jprevtously. The prefe.:Ted site was still from blood vessels of 

the necx exposed by diss3ction, but the nature of th,. shot .tilling the 

animal in some cases necessitated emporium of the anterior or posterior 

venae cavae. The blood was injected, as from living animals, into the 

universal bottles repered with heparin, streptomycin and penicillin. 

b. preparation cf suspensions of fixed tissues. 

i:xperinrientel anii sls use killed either with ether (laboraitory 
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rodents) or by captive belt pistol and cutting the carotid artery 

(cattle). Portions of or ans of rodents were removed immediately 

iron the wean animals using aseptic precautions. eith cattle, the 

organs theu.selvcs were first removed before saxuples were token. The 

tissue saavples, about the size of a pea, were put into tissue trinaers 

with 2 ml. solution A und made into a couse suseension. 

c. inoculation and exuininetion of cultures. 

(i) blood &wax elopes: ett room tempeL'ture: bijou bottles 

containing medium were inoculated through their rubber ceps with 

disposable syringes and needles. i.ne ml. of heparini¿eu peripheral 

blood was inoculated into eFch of six bijou bottles, all inoculations 

being completed within half an hour of bleeding the anieai. sae ml. 

of fixed tissue suspensions were inoculated into each of two bijou 

bottles containint; medium, the operation being undertaken with the great- 

est possible speed, taking only minutes from the death of the animal with 

some oraars, but all inoculations cuxx.pleted within an hour. 

Cultures were then incubated at 22G and wet preparations of the 

liquid phase .ere examined microscepicelly for flagellates on the et,h and 

10th days. ..s a result iowevsr of information obtained from the surveys 

for T. theileri - lime trypanosomes (sue results: section 1) a third day 

of examination was later added on day 15. e minimue of thirty fields 

(objective x 2e, eyepiece x le) were examined before native were 

recorded. The situation of at least one flagellate being visible in 

every field was given a ' fee ' rating; the aetection of only a sine 

trypanosome following the exaainatíon of ail fields was given a ' + ' 

rating, and all situations in between a ' ++ ' rating. 

(ii) leucocyte tonolayers at 37Qe s Leucocyte uonoley'ers Aare 

only inoculated with organisms iirst grown on blooa agar slopes. All 

transfers of fluids and suspensions were made with uisposable syringes 
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throath the rubber wad fitted into the purf'orated serina capa of 

containers. The only exception ,van the final inoculation of the 

Wasserman tubes containing the g,unoloyers. 

About 2 ml. of solution ;J'? 7.4 was aU ed to the culture on 

blood star to gush of Any organisms growing up the slope. Thu augmented 

liquid phase was tara: ru,:,ov.ú and ,gut Into a universal container where 

further solution .:bi 7.4+ wELS added to at trie koquii'ed dilution. If the 

culture inoculuz had been periAeerul Uiuoù the final diiutiuu vrac required 

to be at least 1 in lü, otherwise tá;ß i;ueber of erythrocy tea interfered 

.vith counts of the flagellates IL the final. suspension. In adUltions 

bofors counting or inoculation, the inoculum was drawn Into a byrili e and 

expelled through a fine bore needle (25 G x 18 ") Vive tip e;s tu Lreak up 

clumps cf organisms. 

Th ..a sserc en tubes reru orhAned by supporting the on the stage 

of en ordinary light microccoi,o with two parallel glass rods fixed tu a 

carñboa.d base with plasticinc. ,tie magnification used was x lUG (x 10 

objective, x lü eyepiece). tourets of flagellates were possible by firmly 

swirling the modiut in the tubes five times to remove the flagellates from 

the monolayer. The flucellates were therefore then suspended In the 

!edium. 

4. counting trypanosomes in suspensiona, and stariaru. procedure for 

population studies of th,J growth of trypanosomes on blooc' agar slopes. 

a. counting trypanosomes in suspensions. 

minimum of JOG trypanosomes were counted in any one sample using 

the improved Neubc ,r haemccytometer. amounting cease, after the square 

in which this number was exceeded. 

b. standard procedure for population studies of the 4,rowth of 

trypanosomes on blood air slopes. 

Trypanosoee populations s .oreya as statiiates at low temperatures 
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(sss section 6) were the only ones used. The contents of n single 

story. ¿e capil.i rj was inoculated into a single bijou containing.; the 

lbeodium and incubated at 220. On the fifth day, subject to the number 

of subcultures reouired, a quantity of solution L3P 7.4 was added to the 

it aid ph;.se of the cu:.turc. The resultant suspension of flagellates 

was sal-awn into a syringe and expelled five times throu4h n fine bore 

needle (2ä G x Ph ") to Lres :c up clumps of orgaaisiaa, finally being; csxpelled 

into a sterile universal ccnts:imer. prepared number of blood agar 

slopes each received a U.1 mi. inoculum of the suspension and were incubated 

at 28 °0. <, count was z.a.de of the suspension and the number of flagellates 

per inouuluu, estimated. kron day one onwards, one, two or three cultures 

were counted us required. Gounts aere made by adding; 2 mis. solution s 

to the liquid phase of each, again breaking up clumps before placing s. drop 

on the counting camber of the haer.ocytometer. 

5. the fixing; and staining o.' tryperrosorf.tie flagellates. 

a. light wlcroscogy. 

(i) thin blood swears, tissue impression smears unu cover slips 

from morolayer tubee: The routine method used came within the recommend- 

ations of Curt (1963) fo: his 'improved Giemsa stain R.66" purchased us a 

ready made up solution. 

The slides Rare fixed In methanol for 2 minutes and placed face 

do' n on the bars of a st't ziing trey (see figure 5). Giemsa stain was 

diluted at the rate of one drop to each ml. of neutral distilled aster, 

and run between the face of the slide una the staining tray by G Bans of 

a syringe and wide bore needle. :fter 20 minutes the slides were removed, 

washed in distilled orator and placed on e rack to drain. Dover slips 

sere treated in tù,1 sumo hey usirz small version of the staining tray, 

,.r._ then fixed to slides for examination using Polyuount (Stayne 

laboratories Limited, :sigh ,eycoiube). 
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This ei plc proc;fdut c gives ;.. cieain preparation us i,: 

prevented from settling on tha slide and evroration is mini:<.laed. 

(ii) thick blood sc.,e:a.rst Oro' of bioc,u wbs placed in the middle 

of u glide and spread with the corner c,i anotrc,r slue to cover an aauU 

c_.: rvxirletely the situ cf a shl.aing pieco. Tik. slide .as dried, for 24 

hours at the te...1>er4t c of the laboratory by placing face downwarc.s on 

the staining tray burs. . of staining they ..t.ro turn...a face up::auas. 

improved eiemsa ntaiu x.66 was dilutes 4.t U c mats of .L part of stain to 

50 parts of distilled meter Luffu. o. to j 7.2, run onto the slide said 

left for ï hour. Distilled rfatoi. ° ;ao t: ntïy flooded on to the slide to 

avoid detaching any portion of the tiiic4 blood film, the washing process 

being completed over a sink. The slides were thca placed in a rack to 

drain dry as blotting could result in removal of some of the blood film. 

(iii) thin smears of the liÿuid phase of cultures c:::J.ntained ut 28 °c: 

and insect gut contents: r'riw:azy cultures of flagellates grown on blood 

agar were stained as (i) clove up to 2]. sic :ya old. Older cultures, and 

cultures derived from ' frog: aro suspensions of flagellates in solution 

¡ tender to have a particulate suspension Which obscured the organisms if 

fixed by methanol. The effect bas particularly marked with ins :ct gut 

contents. The method of Lehmann (1964) was therefore used staining with 

Gieaosa after fixing for h, if a minute in buffered 101 formalin (pH 7.0). 

b. electron microscopy, naga;.íve staining. 

2 suspension of organisms was prepared by washing rs blood c- gar 

slope Kith solution I. and ü r.ising up a total volume of 10 ml. Ths 

suspension ryas ther centrifuged at 25:, g for 10 minutes. She supernatant 

was removed and the organisms fixed fur 5 minutes in 2 ml. of a solution 

3cìe up as follows: 

_.2 phosphite buffer. 2H 7.4. 100 al. 

(19 ml. T.ií2,?G ; 61 ml. Na iPy 
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25; glutaraldehycie (Taab Labs., heading) 

Uadl2 solution (1 x lù -S gm. /u1.) 

Distilled water 

The suspension was again centrifuged at 25ü g for 10 minutes and the 

organisms rinsed three timos in the phosphate buffer (pu 7.4) using the 

same centrifuge speed. :.t this stage wet preparations were made and 

examined microscopically. The volume of the final suspension was adjusted 

to give a likelihood of S - 5 organisms per square of the carbon grid. 

This volume never exceeded 5 ml. Molding a carbon grid in watchmaker's 

forceps, the suspension was layered on with u pasteur pipette and allowed 

to dry in the air. The preparation was then stained in 1, aqueous 0804 

solution for 2 hours and then rinsed in the phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) for 

60 minutes. 

6. low temperature storage. 

The method adopted was as used in the -- .pplied Protozoology Research 

Unit, University of ,.dinburgh, following the principles laid down by 

Lunningham et al. (19E,S). The liquid phase of blood agar slope cultures 

was the only material stored in the present work. 

The liquid phase of the culture to be preserved was drawn into a one 

ml. syringe und the total volume noted before being discharged into a sterile 

asserman tube. The amount of glycerol or diwethylsulphoxido (D.M.S.) 

required as cryoprotectant (7.5 ) was read off on a prepared table and 

added to the flagellate suspension. The viscosity of glycerol required 

that it be urawn into a one ml. syringe before a needle was attached and 

dischargea through a needle having a wide bore (19 G x 2 "). The cryo- 

protectant was then mixed treroughly with the flagellate suspension using 

a pasteur pipette, and taking particular care in the case of glycerol. 

Using the same pasteur pipette, the mixture was then dispensed into 

steaile capillary tubes (4" x nominal 1.0 mm) (Plowden and Thompson Ltd., 
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etoebridee). These cure: held turisontaliy by their euntroe in a reek 

(Gunrire ae 1., ietie) iecving both ones of the tubes Vreo. The 

race itself wax en u stand euaoeing it Le be pivoted atom, its lung 

axis. Alaiie dispoesing the wixtuxe the ruck t.as tipped so that tho 

con:.ents of :ire capillaries ap¿roximately filled the Biddle third. The 

capillaries were then awalcd in a wicroburncr fluwe aterting with the 

ends irom which they eeee filled. Alen the siu.e wue coz ple:teu the rack 

taws tipeee to chuck the efficiency ficiency of the sealing. it in no case did the 

contents or a cepily.ary z un, Leo other ends were than shined. 

eea,led cepiie, ales .:ere truer, transferred to a tube of methanol 

which had burn coined by placing in a hoaxer of bro:cun ice. . storage 

s. rie1 number was allocated urui written in pencil on a strip of curd 

together witn the neie of the ortteniai . Tiede label was then placed in 

the tubo w elan was corked t;igetey, dried on the outside and but in an 

insuiatene jacket wade of Únazute (expanded hubbor euuspaey Ltd., eroydon) 

with r, 2.5 mm. :gall. The insulating jacket wcs then plugged with non - 

cbscrbent neck wool And transíerrea to the cooling compartment oi' an 

insulated cabinet containing solid eel. The capillaries were loft over - 

rïcht to coop slowly anu transferred to permanent storage the next Bey. 

Transfer of capillaries to permanent storage acaa curried out under 

. Lsthanul at -¡9 o t. L.ethe.ncl kept for this purpose wua erererabky stored 

in a teareoa :'iewic ut -22e e,$ itrss time wits therei ore taken to cool it 

to -7y °:., reed for Use. Solid tí.2 was radon te the methanol in a perspex 

bath until bubbling had almost cease=. e numbered box from the storage 

coeeerteeet of the immanent storage bank wars revs ved e.ai placed in the 

Perspex bath. rieccs of solid ee2 ere laid on top to make sure that it 

re -aimed cold. The tube od =ethanol containing capillaries kept in the 

temporary .t,.,re evernieet wee also reuovea and placed in the methanol bath. 

The capillaries *ere then manipulated into the permanent box which was then 
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. er pw.. :.161, Ji C.i Cne pot.;uitltierns UIL culture. 

oulteroe of :.. theilert - iLee bryp:aìc suwea were ¿gown free eelected 

stabiletee und incubated ¿.i 2e30C until wet sn.eur exemint.tion sews a ++ or 

+4+ ratinb (see eection 4; examination of cul bures). ucs mi. ui' solution 

ADP 7.t4. Vas b_dded to .. eeieeLed culture by inoculation through the nad of 

the scree cap or the bijou bottle. 'i ne fluid was withdrawn and expelled 

thrcuEn the needle of the syringe (25 G x 1ö ") rive times in order to 

br oak up any colonies or clumps ul liattjllates. 'a en roll serial dilutions 

were rrepare e us i e r t.J 2. 

Tha cloning procedure a,as thon carried, out entirely in en etmosphere 

of at least 905 relative humidity usine sterile materials o.na instruments. 

These ore disizloyed in A.6. 6 a. Cuver slips (1ío.1 22 em x 6 mm) (t.hance 

Brothers Ltd., Lemon) .;ere placed sideways un to the leneth ui u eicroscope 

slide so that Lieir ends were ssiithtiy protruding i rom the eure ui the slide. 

They ware hold in position using capillary attraction exerted by sell drops 

of solution t;.dP 7.1+. 

In the uujority of occasions the 1 dilution was found to be the most 

suitable and this dilution was the first tried. Uoíxu a 1 ml. syringe 

and a 26 G x ?8" needle who point was taut with scissors to make a square 

end, ,z:icrc,c;;rops of the trypanosome suspension were placed on each of the 

prepvreo cover slips (Fir. 6 t). .,ith practice, the raicrodrope could be 

prepared so that they occupy cull ;:art of u microscope field at a total 

meenification of x 100 (x 10 eyepiece, x i- objective). The slide, plus 

cover slips plus __crodrops, was then pinceci upside down over a small tray, 

ccntaininr `.FP 7.4, of a convenient size tu fit the microscope stage. 

This ùsoisted the maintenanee of adequate humidity in the environL alt of 
the drops. A flat cover slip box mounted on another slide was found to 

be convenient for the microscope used (Fie. 6 e). 
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The eicrourops were then examined by dark ground illumination 

through the thickness of the slide and cover slips and the number of 

flagellates in each prop assessed. If all showed wore than une 

flagellate, the suspension was Further diluted at the discretion of 

the operator, or if necessary, another serial dilution tried. 11 

situation could therefore be contrived whereby in every serios of 

microdrops exaeined, one or more would contain a sinE,le ilagellute. 

lïegations of single flagellates, however, required the confirmation 

of two separate witnesses boi'cme beint acceptou as such. The morphol- 

ogical outline of the single flagellates were recorded and body length 

estimated using a calibrated eyepiece. 

Lech cover slip having u single microdrop was then ivmoved by 

forceps, the operation being facilitated by the small extension over the 

ocige of the slide, and placed onto a blood agar slope (iíg. 6 d) ensuring 

that the drop was covered by the liquid phase of the medium. Ii necessary 

the cover slip was washed gown with solution ARP 7.4. Cultures wore then 

:xaeinea at 5 day intervals up to the 25th day. 

Less than 14, of slopes inoculated were found Co be contaminated 

espite the exposure oe eeteriels to the air. 

e. collection and feeding of iiaematouota spp. 

most of the ha einatoi. to spp. caught were attempting to bite can. 

call was also used us a bait eniaal and two kinds of trap were tries. 

The simplest bias a black screen held between two operators, the other 

depended on a black plastic sphere of 75 cm. diameter as the attractant 

(anitoba fly trap; Thorsteinson et al., 1964). The sphere was suspended 

in the centre of a tripod the to of ,gnich sus covered by clear plastic 

sheeting ana sureounted by a no return container. 

etuuents from the euculties of eience and Veterinary i:euicine 

volunteered to catch biting flies while on summer vacation. They ears 
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supplied with: plastic snap top containers (inlaid A. Harwell, Ltd., 

London) containing; moist blotting paper; stamped addressed and numbered 

envelopes; a card to enclose with a specimen Eiving date, place, altitude 

and vegetation, and a sheet of information for collectors (Appendix 2). 

Feeding of flies was accomplished by putting; them singly into clear 

plastic tubes (3" x 1 ") the bottoms of ,bhich had been sawn off and replaced 

by black nylon netting. The netted ends of the tubes were held against 

a shaven area of the hide of an ox for twenty minutes or until the fly 

had fed. 

9. dissection of Haeiiatopota spp. 

individual flies were killed with ether in a universal container 

immediately before dissection. Ants and legs were removed, one wing 

being put into a numbered container to assist later in the final species 

identification. 

The fly was placed dorsal side downwaras un a microscope slice 

with its head near a drop of solution ... The slide was then placed on 

the stage of a dissecting microscope and the fly held by the thorax. 

Using curved watchmaker's forceps, the head was slowly drawn off into 

the drop of solution A. Portions of foregut including salivary glands 

also came with the head. Traction ceased as soon as the salivary glands 

were free of the thorax and any connection remaining between head and 

thorax was cut with micro- scissors. he salivary glands were at once 

examined at x 100 magnification under a standard light microscope for 

flagelleites and the head was placed with the in in the numbered container. 

The remainder of the fly was pinned by the thorax to an embryo 

glass filled with paraffin wax. solution h was placed round the abdomen. 

Using micro -scissors, sand again on the stage of a dissecting microscope, 

the abdomen was cut laterally on both sides and also at the junction with 
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the thorax. The ventral portion of the abdomen was thon rei ovcd. 

The abdominal contents were therefore revealcu. The alimentary 

canal was removed starting from the anterior end reeoving, firstly, two 

large and briliiuntly white air sacs and cutting through sasses of 

tracheae. The contents were entirely removed together with a sell 

portion of anal plrtte as a point of reference and placed on a microscope 

slide with solution . 

Detailed separation of parts of the alimentary canal could then be 

made after ovaries and malpighian tabules were identified and removed. 

The part of the dissection requiring the ara test care auS the demonstrat- 

ion of the rectum. The alimentary canal was then main examined under s 

cover slip for flaaell tes. 

The flies were identii ied by the examination of ing venation and 

antennae. 

1U. records. 

a. stabilate material. 

Utabilates were recorded on the record sheets (Kalamazoo Ltd., 

Birmingham) used as standard with the low temperature storage bank main- 

tained by the applied Protozoology Research Unit, University of adinburjh. 

atr_bilates were allocated by serial numbers with the prefix T1EU 

(Trypanoaomiasis .research, University of Edinburgh). 

b. cultures. 

,:.ubculturos made from either primary isolations (recorded in 

experiment files) or stabilate material were given serial numbers and 

enterer on (.tai cards (culture group serials). 

c. Raematopota collection ana c:iasec lion. 

she inforeution was consolidated on sheets havint; colu,rns for: 

(i) specimen number 

(ii) time and date taken 
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(iii) collector 

(iv) p1 ce 

(v) altitude 

(vi) vegetation 

(vii) date of dissection 

(viii) site of flagellates if any 

(ix) action taken 

(x) dissected by 

(xi) identification fatnatopota 

(xii) notes. 

app. 
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ee wul t. s 

1. (bservations on T. #hai, eri - like, trypanosome infections of cattle 

in Nigeria, ecotlani, eneland and eolomòiu. 

a. localities studied. 

higeriat University /arm, lbaaan. lbaaan lies in thu lowlesnd 

rein forest zone of Best Africa (Glover, 1961) at approximately 65U feet 

(Lek: metres) above sea 1eve1. The climate is hot ana humid with little 

seasonal change of temperature; the mean monthly maelmue ,lac..: teee 

only varies from 93 °e (34 °C) in i ebruary to 8U°y (27°G) in eueest. The 

i; an annual rainfall is 47.5 in. (121.9 em.) (Records 1953 - 5t$; 

Lepartment of Geo,rûrby, University of lbecL n). Tho cattle were examined 

Attain the months January, r ebrutery and b;a4 ch, 1965. 

àcotland: eevcn widely scattered ierms were initially chosen 

and examined within the menthe of July, Ieueust or eeptenber, 1965. Three 

additional farms were examined in later years, Kinloch, Inverness -shire 

(November, 1966), Trcieh, Inverness -shire (key, 1966) end i:rossiuro., 

Lanarkshire (July, 196e). Their climate is Northwest European (Kendrew, 

1963). uatte on vegetation, cattle type and annual rainfall is listed in 

Te ble 5 and their localities atee n on Fig. 7. 

england: e dairy farm at einslow, Buckinghamshire was studied 

in uctohar, 1965. Its climate, aEain, is Northwest Luropean; annual 

reinfall is 25.7 in. (65 cm.) (14eteurological uffice, Euckineheem, 9 miles 

northwest from .inslow). , dvantage was also taken of a visit to Tavistocx, 

Levonshire, in gay, 1966 and samples were taken from one animal at each of 

six widely scattered f: rma. Taviatocic lies to the immediate Louthwevt of 

eartmoor with an annual rainfall of approximately Jas in. (114 cm.) 

1;6 ). 

Uolocbias Cattle were examined durinc the months of .,pril to 

July 1967, on 17 farms in a total of 11 niuely scattered localities. 
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the ..Hass ,iwuntuixis enter colombin in the southwest and split 

into the Western, central und austern ranges forming between them the 

aauca and aagoalena valleys. To the west ana :north of the naos lie the 

Pacific and atlantic coastal plains while to the :.ast lie the extensive 

plains (llanos orientales) uhich account for three luths of the lance area 

of the country. L'ecause Colombia lies approximately between the equator 

and 12oN, these differences in altitude allow dramatic variations of 

climate and vegetation and make aescriptíon difficult. a. simple under- 

standing of climate can be derived from Davies (1962) who del anus Atreus 

from sea level to 30OO ft. (914 m.) as the hot country (all year round 

temperatures 75 - 8Jo1' (24 - 2700), the areas between }u,;u and 6uuu ft. 

(914 - 1b28 m.) as the temperate zone (averaae annual temperatures 425 - 

7° (10 - 21°C)) and 6,5tiuu - 10,0uu ft. (19í1u - 3036 in.) as the cold 

country. above the cultivatable lana up to the snow line ut 15,uuu ft. 

(4572 m.) lie treeless pasture lands. Likewise Lole (1965) simplifies 

the vegetation features of youth ¡u erica by referring, to "r.ountein ", "cry ", 

"savannah ", and, "brass including; pampas" areas. he datum in Table b 

therefore includes approximate height above sea level ana vegetation as 

the simplest expression of the variety of characteristics exhibited in 

the localities where cattle were studies. Fig. b shows the aeoaraphical 

distribution of these localities. 

b. breeds and types cf cattle (following nomenclature of Mason, 1957). 

idberia: Ahite i' ulani type of lyre horned zebu and the Ndama type 

of small humpless cattle. 

acotland: the dairy cattle were all , yrahire or yrshíre crosses 

and the beef animals were of a variety of crosses. 

England: the dairy cattle were Ayrshire at :4inslow and south 

Devon at Tavistocc. 
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(-elotnbia: the dairy cattle were predominantly rriesiani the 

beef c;.ttle from donteria were eotm- sinuana, u.na those free otter areas 

predominantly zebu. 

c. mets,ode oí cetection. 

in Nigeria, 6cotland and ,:lnfland, culture of peripheral blood on 

blood agar media wee the only method of detection attempted. The 

detection of epi.mastigote tones in culture wee taken to intricate the 

presence of trypouieastigote forms in peripheral blood. in (.olotabia, a 

seerch was also being made for infections of selivarian trypanosomes end 

therefore the examination or thick end thin blood films, the inoculation 

of laboratory rodents and the examination of lymph node biopsy &oars 

were additional tecl.niyues used as a routine. 

The eampling of the cattle on the 'university Farm, ebadan, 

Nij ria, was taken as the opportunity to establish the days on which 

cultures enuu .d be examined. 4s a lrelieinery survey, eight White 

l'uleni co W; were sempled and the forty -eight cultures inoculated with 

their nlooá were incubated :t 5044 and e;x,aei.ned c.u.+ily for 6 deys. 

Because of mould eonta:Ttination only sixteen of these cultures could be 

fully satisi'actorily examined. Uf these sixteen, however, nine bccau.e 

positive, seven ..f them on dine' 3 after inoculation or later. a decision 

was therefore matte to examine cultures only frum the third day onwards. 

en the rest of the work at ibaaan six ouitures were inoculated 

from each enía.al studied and three of these six cultures wore incubated 

et 250e ana three maintained on u verandah where the temperature 

flectuated ca1ly between :614.(j and 31 °G. Trouble with would contamination 

was again experieucea but labie 7 Lives the data for the twenty -two 

animals, eleven Fulani and eleven Ndawe, for Which three cultures were 

eatisfectoriïy exemined in each series daily from day . to day 14. It 

appears that. a single examination on day a could have uiscovered nearly 
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all the positive cultures, 95 .err cent in the first and 94 per cent 

in the second series. The remaining positive cultures would ßì'_l, have 

been detected on day 1U. The only difference between the two aeries 

appeared to be that the proportion of cultures becoming positive on dray 

3 was sigrxificantly greater in the second series (24 - 31 °e) than in the 

first (25 °u) : -2 for the comparison is 7.6; P < 0.01. ; decision was 

therefore taten that cultures would be routinely examined from that time 

on days 5 and lu. 

d. observations from Nigeria. 

(i) incidence of infection in animals: In the first eight 

rulani cows examined mould contaminants in the cultures (vide supra) 

interfered with the assessment of numbers of animals infected but, 

nevertheless, infections were detected in five. Fifteen further Fulani 

cows were investigated, of which fourteen yielded positive cultures; 

similarly, five of six male and thirteen of fifteen female Ndama cattle 

were found positive. Thus of a total of thirty -aix adult cattle 

satisfactorily examined, infections were detected in thirty -two (b9,). 

(ii) degree of parasitremia in infected animals: The number 

of cultures found positive out of the 6 inoculated was considered 

indicative of the number of trypanosomes in the peripheral blood. The 

incidence of positive cultures is shown in Table b. Twenty -two of the 

t.;enty -eight animals for which six cultures were available infected all 

the six cultures, and the remaining animals infected two to five cultures. 

e. observations from ecotlanu. 

(i) time of appearance of organisms in primer), ctlture: Guided 

by the results obtained in Nigeria, cultures from cattle in the seven 

localities visited during July to L,eptember, 1965 were examined twice, 

once on day 5 and again on day 1U. i:ould contamination again interfered 

with results but out of 202 cultures from parasitaaaie salamis available 
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139 were positive on the s'iret examination, and a Iurtuer y were 

positive on trie second examirtetier. the result theret'ure appeared 

to confirm the i ieerian experience that c r 5 revat.led trae traut 

majority of eositive cultures. 

However, the results from the two rerms visited in 1940 nid iiùt 

rit this pattern. by tìß.8 time tira eeamiretion of cultures on three 

occasions (days j, 10 end 15) had become reutino. it 'ireitn (visited 

?. :ay, 1968) only one out of seven positive cultures was detected on day 

5, the remaining six beine detected either on laye lù ur 15. ,t 

erossford (visited July, lebe) nù positive cultures i1C11e uutveLed jA 

day 5 but eight were detected either on deys Lu or le. 'Inc results 

from Kinloch (November, 1966) could not be similarly compared as dus 

to the difficult lines of oemeunieution cultures were eeeainod un d 

1ú as the first 000asion, ana tao cultures were iouna positive. 

(ii) incïoßnce of infection in arieeic: lubie ) dives the 

number of cattle i'octnci infected at each locality in eeotleen. rota a 

total of 231 cattle sampled, 1+U gava positive cultures. et least une 

infected animal eae found at each locality but the sine.L3 animai ut 

.aster Bush had a history oi' havinb been imported from Nest .Gotland 

several years previously. 

(iii) degree or parasitaeuia in infected enicablea The 

incidence of positive cultures obtained in 1965 is shown in 'sable 10. 

Sixteet, of the twenty -ninc animals for which six cultures were available 

infected ell the six cultures, ere the reaaínin , unimala infected one to 

five cultures. In 1968 the cultures were examined on three occasions 

(days 5, le and 15) instead of two (days 5 and lu). Tho animals infected 

^11 six cultures, one animal tee cultures end one animal one culture. 

(iv) age at first infection. en five fora (Lephinmere, 

Hannah, Lochno, Glensauth and caster Lush) the animals chosen were 
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fifteen cows taken ut random `.,o ,ether with fifteen iuuature atock 

representing one progeny of every adult ^nimnl semplod. (n a sixth 

farm ( ourhope) the proportion chasen in the sere manner was sixteen 

adults and ,ixteer. cfalvee. From these farms there were ninety -one 

owes in which an adult female and one of its progeny were both 

satisfactorily examined. There 40113 only twe lniected progeny and 

they were both derived from nen -ini ecteu dams. None of the twenty 

inlectee cows were associated with infected pruteny. 

The two youngest animals found ini ected were t.vu years ui age. 

No animal under four years of age however was ex +wined et the farms aìsere 

the highest incidence of infection Ras found (liirlocheii). 

i'. observatienz from i.neland. 

(i) time or appear auce or orgau.bms in primary cUitUi'es The 

,inslow cultures (October, 1965) were examined twice, once on day 6 rsnd 

c.L.ain on day lu. No contamination of cultures was sees; and of the 

sixty -six cultures available from pareeituemia animals, fourt**en were 

positive un day 6 and thirty three by day ie. The Tavistock cultures 

(,-.ay, 1966) were also examined twice, and of the thirty cultures 

available tram parasite ceic ariruela ten were positive on day 7 end a 

further thirteen by day 1j. Resulta from both these localities there- 

fore differed from th ..t of Nigeria eria or the . cettish farms examined in 

1965 in that the majority of positive cultures were revealed on the 

second exaeination. 

(ii) incidence of infection in aris<.ls: Table ïl Lives the 

number of «ínalow ani c.ls found infected by years of birth. out of 

the twenty animals sampled eleven gave positive cultures. The as 
of the Tavistock animals were not recorded but five of the six rnimals 

saz-plea eve positive cultures. 

(iii) degree of paras taemie in infected enisúales (i' the eleven 
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inslow animals which Bave positive cultures, one wtì3 infected on all 

six cu_turee the remaining animals infected one to five cultures. 

Of the five Tavistock animals which gave positive cultures, three 

infected ell six cultures, one inf'eoted four oultuxes and one, one 

culture. 

L. observations from colotubia. 

(i) time of appeerfnce of organisms in primary culturel 

Luitures yore cea .ined twice, once at day = 1 and once ut day e : 1. 
i'rom a total of tete culturea from paresitaceic animais available, j19 

were positive on the first exeminLtien ana a further 24 in the second 

examination. Only on one fare: were !!ore cultures found on the second 

examination than the first (Hacienda Oerteme d.ay j - j, day lU 4). 

Une cow at Villavicencio (experimental etation, IUA) attracted attention 

because it was the euly aeult animal out of 16 found infected to have all 

its positive cultures (4/6) detected only en the day i( exai.:ination. The 

89 cultures troa the remaining animals were ell detected on examination 

day 5 with the exception of one from each of two cors. 

(ii) incidence of ini'ectiLn in animals: gee of animals were 

not recordera excepting calves in one instance. From a total of 171 

animals sampled, 71 gave positive culturea. T b1e 12 gives the bretk- 

doen for e ch eueality. 

(iii) degt'tre of pe.reeitse:ria in infected animtt...s: í'he 

incidence of positive cultures obtained is eh own in eble 1j. Thirty 

seven of the 64 animals for which six cultures were available infected 

ell the six cultures, and the remaining enimals infected one to five 

cultures. 

(iv) see at lirst infection: et one farm only (Villavicencio, 

.xperimentel Station, ILA) young Grime's were chosen to obtain some idea 
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of the age of first infection. The first visit had rovee1cd a 1 

infection in 10 uault cattle. on the seconsi visit, eleven yoa.±, 

stock were cúoeen whose ages ranged from 2 to 22 nt z . The youngest 

animal founa infected was four months old (Teble 10. 

h. discussion. 

The decision co exemine culture un days 5 and ltì basse+ on tbs 

;Nigerian experiences appeared adequate on the majority of o,,casions. + 

small number of cultures in .Gotland e.nelend end Gelembie appeased to 

grow more slowly with the probability therefore that some positive 

cultures were being, missed. The need for the addition ut a further day 

of exarination became s.pl,eu.:ant by the end cf the c.olombirin survey (July, 

1967). 

Inc rscd:i-tionr 1 in1tihucî3 of diuplusis rttcmj:ted in eolowble ( thin 

and thick blood smears, lyrr-ph node smears and mouse ineeuletion) nailed 

to reveal any T. moiler'{ - like trypanosomes. 

The results confirmed the preoenc:e oí';. t,heileç, - Axel 

trypanosomes in both temperate and tropical climates. :.ore iwpurtently 

however, the results from (:clambia and Scotland not only revealed a 

previously unsuspected ,vide distribution of 12,e infection but also wide 

variations of incidence beteeen localities in a single country. 

The number of cultures found positive out of tee six ii .i ulul.ed 

indicated the variation in quantity of peripheral blood which would 

infect the blood atar- media. This could be taker. to infer the cluertity 

of blood which contained u single trypanosome. In Iligeria 2 ml. inocula 

of oeripherel blood sere used but in all other iuca.líties tna inucul» 

were 1 Li. In these latter areas the trejority of infected cattle had 

at least 1 trypanogcr a per Ll. of pc. ipherel blood but this could fall 

to 1 per 6 ml. of blood. :yen lower perasitr.S4as could puss .biy have 

been detected if a larger number of cultures had been insulated. This 
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is further aiscussed in section 7. 

evidence of prenatal transmission was obtained from any of 

the iucalities studied. ' hu ates of infected and non- iruected cattle 

wera xnuwn in all of the United Kingdom locations. .:nly at Anslow 

however was the infection rate high enuuhh end the scatter of ages 

suitable to reveal that We incidence of infection increased with ester 

(Table 11). 

2. .attempts to isolate aegatrypunosomes from artiodactyla ether than 

domestic cattle, and from ce perisaodactyl (horses). 

a. speciea of anim is wit. localities. 

Animals other than domestic cattle were *maned in ._.cotiannd 

and Colombia as nii when opportunity arose. The selection of animale 

was therefore miscellaneous in character and included red deer (oeryus 

ela ), roe deer (Caeroolus CanDeolus), reindeer (1,12iifer ttxanùus), 

feral eats, and domestic sheep and horses. Localities and numbers of 

anime.ls are listed in Table 15 and the localities are also r4apped in 

figures 7 end C. 

b. resulte. 

The peripheral blood of four out of six creep ex «rained at the 

Veterinary i's.culty; :;ogota, Colombia infected blood agar cultures. The 

t'ìagailatea seen were assumed to be 1'rypanosomo melon? ;.iu.Q. No 

flagellates Aare seen in csitures inoculated with the peripheral blood 

from all the other -cniarel e exz _. insd. 

3. Culture and storage of isolations. 

b. retention cf infectivity of puraaitFemic blood to culture during 

s to aec. 

hd interval between dr....ir.t blood from the jutulr r vein and 

inoculating, culture media was maintained at a maximum of hair an hour 

in all localities cr Scotland, England and Colombia whcrc were 
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e7ii ined. In Colombia, do:pcsrialents were carried out to determine 

whether the interval quia be prolonged without lose of infectivity 

of paza.vitau.ric blood to blood aber basai c.. i'i.ve exporlm nts were 

curried out with parasitaemio floua maintained ut laburmtvey tewpeoraturea 

(diurnal variation 1216). 'lily donor eow was the same uxd.uul un ail 

occasions. 

`'.y.periment 1: no loge o.- infectivity wtus observed in blood inoculated 

after 1/2 hour, une hour, ana then: iurthur iui.urvala or ..4-03 lour to 51/2 

hours (positive cultures/Dumber inoculated: G/6, 6/6, 6/6, 4/4, 4/5, 

6/6, W6). 

,.xperimenL 2: no loss of infectivity was obse.ived in blood inoculated 

on o asiun to 22 Aouiz. (positive cultures /niAber inoculated: 

all 6/6) 

haperiment 3: no loss of infectivity vas apparent in blood inoculated 

on 1C occasions up to 44i leer although a proportion of d:ultures in this 

instance were contaminated with fungus (puaitive cultures /nu .bon of 

those inoculated and available: 4/6, 4/4, 4(5, 4/5, 2/4, 2/4, 3/5, 

4/5, 6/6, 3/3). 

i.xperiuent 4: the blocs: was divided into two portions, one usine EDTw 

as a coa6ulent, the other using heparin. Both samples worn ex Lined 

at the saros, four upi oxi bitely equal intervala up to 72 hua. .,ume loan 

of infectivity had possibly occurred in the heparinized salle but was 

not apparent in the sample with 1:i:á.,. (positive culturos/nui:,ber 

inoculatei and evailtbls: .. +, 6(6, Li/C 4/5, 4/44 heparixa, 6/6, 5/6, 

5/6, 1/6). 

.xperiment 5; blood was inoculated on seven occasions ut wpproxiLately 

equal intervals up to 114 hrs. Infectivity to the culture modium was 

lost between hours 65 
1 
/2 and 741/`. (positive cultures/number 

inoculated: 6/6, 4/6, 1/6, q/6, q/6, 0/6, 0/6) 
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The results indicated that within this diurnal range of 

temi.erature the interval between drawing blood and inoculating culture 

media could possibly he extended up to 1:E hrs. oithout altering 

apparent incidence of ini"3Ction in a heru and that an uxtoraion to 

40 hrs. would still indicate at least the ?resonce of i, lz. - 

like trypanosomes. 

In Scotland, again using ù single donor cow, observations were 

crrricd out on parasi tac: :dc blond stored specifically c. t ?. °C, 28°C and 

370C. The results ars zecorded in Tubla 16. Blood stored at 4 °C 

took longer to lase its in eotírity to the blood agar medium than that 

stored et 28°C. (still infective on throe occasions at 96 hours, and 

one at ¿8 hrs.) as compared 4th blood being infective at 72 hrs. on 

only one occasion out of !Four). Blood stored ut .70(.; gave miscellaneous 

1 
results. On on occasion infectivity was ..u:st between /2 and 24 hrs., 

on anctt,r:r occasion thole appeared to nave been u multiplication of 

organisms between the only two observations at 1/2 and 0+ hrs., rind on 

a third occasion blood was still infective up to 96 hrs. 

b. observations on growth on blood agar slopes at 2UC. 

(i) changes in numbers of organisms with ace of cultures Tee 

stabilates of field i sol ;tions were used of the following history; 

riclsu 13y - isolated 2.7.6 from a cow at r.ephinmore, .;cotland. The 

stabilate ;.ac prepared from a 6 day primary culture. 

T:-.Lü 144 - isolated 6.7.65 from a cow at the Hannah Dc iry Research 

Institute, bcotland. s_ j r i:..t.ry culture : as cub -passa ed at day `S and 

a st:;tilate prepared from this second passage at day 3. 

Population c rvos for MU 139 were prepared on three occasions 
(materials and methods; section 4). The number of fla_rc.Il.tes initially 

inoculated into each of the culture series and the number of cultures 

counted dRily were as follows: 



date 

inu c ulum 
(nos. of organisms) 

number of cultures 
counte(.t ually. 

2 

12.11.67 5.12.68 

118,60U 31,000 

1 3 

The organisms counted were those showing movements of their flagella. 

The results were not uniform. on the first two attempts the population 

curves had marked fluctuations Living the impression ui two peaks of 

tyowth. the third population curve showed a comparatively luxuriant 

trowth with a log, phase followed by sint,le periods of growth and decline. 

single population curve wes prepared from TREU 144 and only 

one culture counted daily. :here was again an appearance of two peaks 

of growth. 

(ii) the infectivity of cultures to other blood agar slopes: 

The chantes of infectivity of cultures with age was measured twice, once 

with TREU 139 and once with TREU 114. These were on occasions when 

population curves were prepared counting only one culture daily. 

rollowing the count, the trypanosome suspension was titrated at ten 

fold dilutions into series of six blood atar slopes. on both occasions 

of measurement the increase or decrease in numbers of organisms was 

accompanied by an increase or u.ecrease in infectivity, excepting at 

the final decline of the culture. In the culture series derived from 

TREU 139, organisms with active flagella were seen up to the twenty 

first day but infectivity to other blood agar slopes hr..0 been lost by the 

fifteenth day. ::imilerly, with TREU 141+, organisms with active flagella 

«ere seen up to the twentieth day but infectivity to other blood afar 

slopes had been lost by the fourteenth day. 

where cultures were derived, however, from the inoculation of 

blood agar slopes ..ith peripheral blood of infected cattle, at least 

some could remain infective and contain active organisms for much longer 
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periods. Hefty nine primary cultures found positive in other 

experiments between 15.8.67 and 7.9.67 were used to deiionstr to this 

behaviour. A few were taken at random at fortnightly intervals and 

discarded after a single examination. A wet preparation from each 

culture was examined for motility and G.1 ml. of the liquid phase 

was inoculated into each of two blood agar slopes. Observations were 

made satisfactorily from 42 of the cultures, the rest being found 

contaminated. In all examinations except one, cultures found to be 

infective also had active organisms in the liquid phase. Una hundred 

and twenty days was the longest period that any ono culture was found 

to retain infectivity, but this did not represent a limit (Table 17). 

(iii) morphology: Thin swears ste.ined with Gieriaa were 

prepared as routine from the liquid phase of primary cultures which 

had been selected for low temperature storage. 41 morphology outwith 

the range of possibility described in the literature was seen only on 

u single occasion. The slide originated from un isolation made at 

Easter Bush, A.dlothian, : cotland, and stored as TR .0 90. An 

irregularly shaped organism was seen, approximating 5L x 3011, which 

seemed to be uivided internally by faintly staining septa into seven 

compartments. Each compartment appeared to contain a nucleus and a 

kinetoplast. (.lose to each kinetoplast originated a flagellum only 

one of which visibly extended beyond the surface of the organism. 

The literature is almost entirely inadequate however in relation 

to the morphology of the flagellates found surviving on primary cultures 

for periods of up to at least 120 days. These are discussed in section 

7 in relation to the observations from a single Ayrshire cow. 

c. observations on growth ai 3 aC 

(i) growth on blood agur slopes, tissue culture media, and 

bovine tissue cultures: Preliminary experiments were carried out 
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using a variety uf L.odia tu obtain an appreciation oi the re(,uiivmonta 

o 
iUl t;l'uwth et 37 U. 

1. blood agar slopes: A suspension of flagellates was prepared from 

a 46 hour culture at 28 °U of TiiU 63 and u.l ml. (approximately 12,U0Ú 

organises) was inoculated into each of twenty four blood agar slopes. 

u 
These were then incubated at 37 klagella were active at hour one 

but all the cultures were dead by hour 24. 

2. earle's and eagle's tissue culture nedia: suspension of 

flagellates was prepared from a 3 day culture maintained at 2b °U of 

TREU 63 and ù.1 ml. (approximately 50U,000 organisms) Was inoculated 

into a series of bijou bottles containing either 5 el. of I,arle's medium 

or 5 ml. of Eagle's medium. she bijou bottles were then incubated. at 

37 °U. infectivity of the cultures to blood atar slopes maintained at 

2b °u was checkeu daily. eix bloou agar slopes were inoculated from 

each of two bijou, one taken from both series of media. Infectivity 

was lost on the seventh day in both series. 

3. bovine kidney cell cultures: á: suspension of flagellates was 

prepared from a 7 day primary culture of peripheral blood of a cow 

(Uochno, .cotland) maintained at 26°L. A series of Leighton tubes 

containing a monolayer of kidney cells and Eagle's medium, and a second 

series with ale's mouium alone received inocula of u.l ml. (approximate', 

450,000 organises) anu .,ere then incubated at une tube of each 

series was taken daily anu examined. ïhe organisms in medium alone 

remained epimastigote in norm anu the culture was dead by the third day. 

In the additional presence of the kidney monolayer, the _ rganisms were, 

on subjective examination, thinner by the first day, the kinetoplasts 

were posterior to the nuclei anu stages of division were soon in the 

epicrastigpte form. the medium was not changed and the organisms had 

dicta out by the fifth day. by day 4, however, many organisms were in 
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trypomastigete fora. 

In a second attempt, the kidney cells were not growing well 

and cultures died by the second day in both series of tubes. 

4. bovine thyroid cell ow.tures: A similar comparison wtls made 

between growth of organisms on Lagle' s medium alone c,nu 4th the 

additional presence uí' a monolayer of bovine thyroid cells. TWO 

comparisons flare wade using inocula prepared from firstly, un 11 day 

primary culture fro,:, an ox in Uganda (culture having been sent by air) 

and secondly a 14 day primary culture from a cow (Hannah, .cutlund). 

The results were similar to those obtained with bovine kidney cell 

cultures. .,.r, the presence of the wunulayer, division initially 

occurred in the ep.mastigote form, trypumastigote forms appearing ut 

the end of the period of division. in tissue culture medium, alone, 

there was again a relatively short period of survival. 

Having established that the ,resents of bovine cells was 

important to the growth of the trypanosomes at j7oCo methods of 

providing a continuous growth of both in association were investigated. 

The organisms had been seen to attach themselves by their 

posterior ends to the bovine cell monulayers. he possibility of 

'hanging; tedium by decanting off the old and adding new appeared to 

exist. his was therefore compared with inoculating a small quantity 

of old medium into new tubes containing morwlayer systems after having 

swilled the el d medium in the tube to detach the trypanosomes. both 

operations were carried out every third day. Those series were again 

compared with the same iroc lam into medium alone. The inuculum was 

prepared from a 13 day primary culture maintained at 28 G from a 

bullock (.aster Bush, :.cotland). 

The organises in medium alone died out by day 2. ..hers 

subinoculation we;s attempted of old medium containing trypanosomes into 

tubes containing fresh n,onolcyer systems, no trypanosome Growth was 
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apparent on u.ay 2 following the second subiucculation. ,hure the 

entire medium was decanted and new medium layered on, a good growth 

of trypanosomes was still apparent on day 1 after the third change of 

medium when observations were discontinued. 

(ii) leucocyte cell cultures: The decision to use bovine 

leucocyte cell cultures as the routine system Was made on the grounds 

of simplicity, , articularly as inactivated bovins serum provided an 

adequate medium. (see materials and methods section 2 b). Nine series 

of leucocyte cultures were prepared at different times for the growth 

of trypanosomes, 24 tubes to each series. The origin of materiale 

used is listed in Table 18. The observations made were as follows: 

1. period of survival of the leucocyte cell cultures Two aeries (nos. 

) ana 4) appeared free from any contamination and the leucocyte monolayera 

survived 67 and 5t days respectively. Three series (1, 5 and 9) appeared 

healthy at the termination of the experiments et 25, 6 and 27 days. Tira 

remaining four series (2, 6, 7 and 8) were contaminated, the cytoplusa 

of the leucocytes became ¿canular and their outline rounded. The 

observations terminated on days 27, 13, 12 and 21. 

2. period of survival of the trypanosome population: .urvíval of the 

trypanosomes appeared to depend on the health of the leucocytes. The 

decline in the number of trypanosomes however occurred quicker than the 

deterioration oi' the leucocyte culture, the remnants of which always 

remained after the trypanosomes could no longer be demonstrated. 

d. behaviour of the trypanosomes in relation to the leucocyte monolayer: 

she trypanosomes inoculated into the leucocyte cultures 4, 5, 6 and b 

were round adhering to the monolayer by their posterior ends as single 

organisas, occasionally in division, by the first examination at 24 

hours. .after the sage period of time in series 1, 2 and 7, however, 
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the flagellates were found in active division adhering to the (lass 

wall of the tube away from the monolayer. Not until 72 hours in series 

1 and 2 and 4b hours in series 7 were the organisms seen adhering as 

individuals to the nonoleyor, again occasi.onali.y in division. In 

series 3 too many red blood cells introduced with the inoculum obscured 

the view, and in series 9 no observations were attempted. 

14.. comparison of groatn on serum alone with growth on serum plus 

leucocyte oonolayer: The comparison was made in relation to series J. 

trowth on serum alone, aiihout renewal, reached maximum numbers at day 

S and then surprisingly took until day l6 for numbers to decline to nil. 

.ith the addition of leucocytes to the system, and serum changed every 

third day, trypanosomes coula still be seen in every field of the micro- 

scope up to day 67. 

5 infectivity to leucocyte oeil culture at 370. of a trypanosome 

isolation serially passaged on blood agar for four years: series b was 

inoculated with the isolation from wire made by herbert (1961) which had 

been stored at low temperature as `ithli 116. The capability of growth at 

3e 7 u was found not to have been lost. 

6. inTectivity of trypanosomes growing at y J o c to iurther leucocyte 

cultures st 37oÚ: attempts were ague with serios ., 3, 4. and S. 

'2rypunosomea were swillea oíi the munolayere c.nd inocula (U.1 ml.) of 

the media were a.ntroaucoo into new leucocyte cultures. The trypanosomes 

reattached themselves to the leucocyte& in their new environment but no 

forms in division were seen. 

7. infectivity of trypanosomes growing at 37°G to blood agar media 

m intaineci at 26°Uí ,.ttempts were made with series 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 und 9. 

trypanosomes were swilled off the monolayer and inocula (G.1 ml.) 

introduces onto blood agar slopes. Two blooa agar slopes wore used to 

every leucocyte culture tube. if inocula were infective in 13 of 25 
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attempts. Thirteen of those attempts related to the first 17 dva of 

growth of trypanosomes un series y. The inocula were infective to 

blooa agar on days 1, 2, 6, 7, 11, 15 and 17, but not infective on trays 

4, 5, b, 9, 10 and 13. 

ïs. the infectivity of cultures on blood agar siopes raaintaineu at 2b °0 

and esteblished from try_anosome populations growing on leucocyte cultures 

o 

at 37 °C, to further leucocyte cultures also maintuined at 37 .a 

Flagellates on the 5th day of growth on leucocyte cultures inieoted a 

blood agar slope. No growth was seen on the blood agar slope on day .LU 

following inoculation but a +++ growth was seen on a seounu examination 

at day lb. This growth was shown to be infective to leucecyt© culture 

series 7 and was observed up to dny 7 when the leucocyte culture itself 

showed deterioration. 

9. morphology: The initial active division of flagellates seen in 

thr. a series occurred in the epimastigote form. Trypomastiaote forms 

could be identified in all series after the flagellates hau adhered to 

the leucocytes but the position of the kinetoplast in the majority of 

organisms was difficult or impossible to determine ode to the number of 

cytoplasmic inclusions. A conclusion coula not be reached therefore on 

the period of time required for the morphoi enesis. A f'ew orLaniewb 

hoeever coula be distinguished with two nuclei, one anterior to the other, 

but only one flagellum, similar to those uescribed in the peripheral 

blood of cattle by Theiler (1903), Lúhs (1)U5) and Keymer (1966). 

The flagellates also increased in size with age of culture. 

Using a measuring eyepiece, the average body length of 100 flagellates 

in the suspension prepared for the inoculation of leucocyte culture series 

3, for example, approximated 15 y (range b 36 ,). The average body 

length of 1(( flagellates raeasureu at uay 5 following growth on leucocyte 

cultures was 27 tc (range 17 - 56 )) and at day 9 a Yew i Drees had reached 
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The largest form seen on ¡my series was 67 
p 

body length (series 

2, day 10). 

No intracellular ; orms were seen or suspected. 

d. storage et low tem7orature: 

tc total of 149 stabilstes were prepared from the liquid phase of 

cultures on blood agar slopes. r'our stubilc.tes were discarded, two due 

to the accidental omission of a cryoprotectant anct two duo to the 

discovery of baeteria1 contamination. Storage of 135 of the remainder 

employed díme:thylaulphoxidc us the cryoprotectant at the temperature of 

solid (:U,, (- 79 °C). The further 10 stabilstes ere stored with glycerol 
2 

as cryoprotectant, 6 of these also at -?9 ° and 4. in liquid N2 (- 196 °C). 

The cultures : tored originated from Canada, Eire, England, 

td.igeria, Uganda and Scotland. Fifty of the stabilates were clone 

populations of which 46 were derived from isolations from a single .yrshire 

CON under study at the University of c.dínburgh Veterinary Held Station 

(see experimentation section 7). 

The infectivity of stabilatee to blood seer media was ohecceu ut 

intervals of approximately a year. 'Tao capillaries were taken at ranuem 

from etch stabilate and each inoculated onto a blood agar slope. ún the 

last occasions checkee the stabilates ranged in age from 3( to 16ís6 days. 

here were no complete failures but some capillaries from 15 stabilstes 

:4ere Pound to be non infective. 4.t worst this was ) out of 4 capillaries 

checked, that is, 1 out of 2 capillaries being found infective at the 

second attempt. This was not related to the method of storage. 

e grouping of stabilstes according to the period of time that 

they had been laid down ajso failed to show any relationeei., between the 

partial failures and their age. Thus: 
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aLe of stabilates total number nucbsr of stabilatea in which 
in years of stabilates loss of infectivity to blood 

car ku.d been observed in same 
capillaries 

between 

- 1 lüí. 6 

1 - 2 7 1 

2-3 lb 3 

3-4 17 3 

4-y 2 

1 O ttyl8 

e. aiscussicn. 

x4-5 15 

The observations on culture and storage of isolates .,ere biased 

towards behaviour rather than morphology. Variations of behaviour were 

apparent in the following circumstances: the period of time that 

parasitaemic bloea ;.iaintaineei at 370o retained its infectivity to blood 

agar cultures; the nature of the population curves uerived from capill- 

aries of the same 8tabil,ate; longevity of cultures on blood agar, and 

the differences of behaviour of trypanosome populations grown at 28°x. 

.hen first placed in leucocyte cultures at 370(:. The evidence suggests 

therefore that qualitative uifferences exist between trypanoso e s in the 

same population. 

The passate of trykanusuraea from culture at 280(: to culture at 

Yet was consistently successful, and on the sine occasion attempted, a 

trypanosome population was alternated twice between the two culture systems. 

This suggests a scans by which, if standardised, could be used to compare 

the behaviour of different trypanosome populations. The ability of the 

organisms to adhere by their posterior ends to leucocytes in culture is a 
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prubable inuicatiun of the means by which they anchor theeeelves within 

the body of the zjnn ealian host. 

Low temperature storage of the trypanosomes enabled infectivity 

to be retained for periods of years. The longest period uemonstrated 

was !* years 225 days (1686 days). There was insufficient ini'urmation 

to determine whether the loss oi' infectivity u1' sume capillaries of a 

stsa.bilates i s relates to the origin of tho isolation, the age of the 

stabilate, the method of storage or human error. No attumpt was r. li.e to 

measure loss of infectivity .-mss ti :ration on blood agar slopes was too 

cumbersome. :, mini -titration tecruiique is required poseibly involving 

a system where trypanosome growth can be seen macroscopically. 

4. the location of T. theiiari - like trypanosomes in tissues other than 

Moos. 

`she attempt was made to locate ï. theiieri - lisce trypanosomes in 

tissues other than blood on a single occasion. , known to infected 

was found in extremil with a clinical history of kidney dysx'unction. the 

animal was destroyed anti iepression smears were wau.e of a vc_rioty of 

tissues. :iuspensiuns wore wade iroc the same tisuuas ano inoculated into 

blood agar slopes, two to each tissue. 

The tissues suiecteu were: 

Blood AoceIial 

Cerebrospinal fluid Heart muscle, auricle 

Lymph noue, mesenteric Lung 

Lymph node, suprasramary Brain, cerebral cortex 

riaeeolyeph nods main, uboroid plexus 

aune marrow, rib exeletai muscle 

:.fiver ..acitio fluid 

Spleen Kidney, cortex 

All cultures were found with some degree cf ccntamin,.tion by day 15, the 
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last àuy cs' exeminatiun, and no organisms recognizable es a possible 

stage la the ïiie cycle of a tryranockeee were seen. 

The pest mortes: report (see .ppendix 3) sueeest+ d as e possibility 

that t: e trypanosome infection was the cause of a high circulating anti - 

Lod;y asvel fixing outo g;Weeruei end leacing to neyloid chien es. The 

atructur s in the kidney suarected of being trypanosomes ee.rc considered 

to be distorted kidney tissue cells on re- ecfimination. 

!) e tteepts at artífioiel trc nsu:iss ou 

a. from cattle to tattle using perasiteezio ehele blood. 

Iwo attenpts eere made using u total of three susceptible animals. 

etteiapt 1: Two culled animas were received from 'Latter bush farm, 

idlothian, ecotland, nuebtred C27 (tyro years old) and P2 (fifteen wonths 

old). Prior infection with T. th lsri - like trypanosome was considered 

improbable at this location due to the loe incidence discovered during the 

search in ecotlesnd (see results: section 1). L'oreover, the animals chosen 

for the experiment had pasver been out to areas czid contact :ñth a vector 

was very unlikely. es an additional check., however, peripheral blood 

was cultured five times in the *eok preceding challenge end no flagellates 

were seen. 

The twe animals C27 end P2 mere trc.nspertod to the iiiinrah Lairy 

eeaearch institute on 7.;,.66 wt ere, without leaving the of the float, they 

were inoculated with pooled heparinized blood from two cove .mown to be 

infected with 1. ttreiler - like trypanosomes, end returned immediately to 

ester Bush. Culture of the inoculum (1 a1. inccula onto, etch of 6 blood 

agar slopes) ¡Ave 4 positive calturee by day J. enimel uz j received a 

inoculation cleanly into the jugulfr vein and a further 25C ml. 

antra- peritoneally. animal P2 however war considerably excited by the 

journey, and as a result, some portion of the 250 al. inoculue Intended 

for the jugular vain was depceited sub- cutr {ueously. t, furthee 2CC irl. 
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inoculum was given intra- perituneaily. Thick blood swears were then 

c xeminea daily rrom butn anis+ais una onu ml. of peripheral blood was 

inoculates into etIch or 6 blood abur slopes, which were than examined 

on days 5 ana lo. 

'nv peripheral blood of P2 was examined daily :ur i,1 consecutive 

days up to yu.b.bb. una then, un culture alone for 7 àcys in July, 2 

days in ,.usust, 3 clays in September and 3 in uetober in the same year. 

io trypanosomes were seen un blood slides and only one culture was Lund 

o sitive and that on the tenth day i ollowinc, challenge. 

xne peripheral bluoa ot U27 was examinee un tic, at..:.: days as P2 

but culture cûntinuea on a scatter of days in wovember and . ucember 1966 

14), in 1967 (5), and finally on lb consecutive days up to 6..6o. 

no trypanosomes were seen un blood slides. ,..insLc cultures out 

of the 6 inoculated Gaily ware found positive on day 6, 10 and 33 of the 

first period of examination, una then on 2 of the 7 ua*s ot uz uination 

in July. Yvon 7.1u.66. until 27.1.67. a total of 12 blc.ucl usar slopes 

were inoculated each with 1 ml. inocula on each say of examination. 

mingle positive cultures were c'.etected on 7 of the lu days concerned 

and S on a sixth may. On the i'mnai 16 consecutive cays of examination 

cultures of b inoculated were iouno positive on the lath uáy. This 

Abs the on.fy series or examination nnen cultures were screened un the 

ljtii day as 4e11 as the 5th ana the lath. 

i. ttempt ¿: ., 5 month old calf, nuwbered T5, which nua never been out 

to grass was also obtained from r_aster Lush farm. Peripheral bluoa was 

cuitureu un seven uonsccutive days up to one hour prior to unallenge. 

lhfe calf was also splenectomised three days curore °hellienße. un 

17. j.bi. the animal was Inoculated at Laster rush 'vita whole heperinizea 

blood rms. tt.e same iniectea cow which was the subject of the special 

study later cescrioea in section 7. Iwo hunarea j_Le. were inoculated 

into the jusul,.r vein an n further cue mis. intraperitonoally. 
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buiture et the inoculue en blood agar slopes done mi. into each of six 

slept ) railed to give a pesitivu culture. 

examination of thick blood :aware was ms.ae fur the first 21 days 

following chul.lenge. reripheral blood was cultured daily for the first 

26 days One ml. inocula onto eech of 6 blooa atar slopes), then for a 

furtner 21 nays starting 29.7.6h. and a final 7 days starting 1U.9.66. 

.: ultures were examined en days 5, lU and 15. 

eo trypanosomes were seen in the blood smears. only ten cultures 

were found positive out ui tc;e inoculatea in tue course of the 

experiment. The day of inoculation or cultures after cha+lenee and the 

day of examination on which cultures were found positive are recorded in 

Table 1). 

b. from cultures maintained at 2b°O to cattle. 

Two separate attempts Were ea.dc, one in 1965 in the first year 

of the programme and one in 196b. 

Attempt l: Three bullocks were obtained from Easter bush farm, two 

ages 14 wontns and une aged 15 nr,nths. They were examined daily from 

3.11.65. on thick blooa smears ana by the culture of peripheral blood 

E.1. inocula onto each of 6 blood tiger slopes). Trypanosome 

suspensions _ :reparea from the 'italic: phase or blood agar cultures main- 

tainea at 2boo were inoculated intu bulloce i after 7 days, uullock 2 

eater 14 days ana bullock 1 at 21 days. exeminution of each bullock 

continued fur a i urttier ú Jaya after challenge. 

The inocula were preparea as lU mi. suspensions ut ureenisma in 

solution A of mien mis. were injected into the experimental animal 

by each of throe routes; intra- venously, intra-peritoneally ana sub- 

cutaneously. The origin and age of toe cultures used were 

Bulloc 1: winery cuzltures from Rinslow, England, subpassaged at day 

15 and resulting cultures usen at day 5. Each ml. contained !pproximately 
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750,000 organisms. 

Bullock 2 : Three cultures groin) Yroa TithU numbers 155, 154. and 155, 

one capillary to each culture tl.ucnnu, elasgow). Liquid phase cf the 

cultures +sere bulked at day 14.. teach ml. cùntaineu approxia+:.tsly 

1,250,uü0 orc.niz:;:.s. 

Bullock 3: ürigin of cultures tnea sane as auilocie 2 but the liçuio arase 

was bulked ut day 11. z.cech rül. contained approximately 1,0,000 organisms. 

;wo trj'pr nusora:s were swam It blouu swears and no positive cultures 

were round. bullocks 2 ana 3 were sp].enectomized in ebrunry and Acaroh 

1966 respectively. i:ullue.x 2 was examined on 01o0d. smear and by culture 

weekly for 13 arse ,is with nu positive results. isulloct) was similarly 

examined wsekly l'or 6 aeoics also with no pusìtive results. 

Attempt 2: b.xperimentation carried out ar ter the first Fat tempt gave the 

i_nforin tion that sono prietery cull/Area retained ini'octivity to other 

blood agar cultures Y'or periods of time in excess of the 2]. deys which 

was tha maximum r.it'o oY ;post cu.:ta es (see results: section 3). The 

possibility existed bherei'ore that these cultures contained L;etacyciic 

1'orins. The liquid. phase or ten t;d,oh cultures, throe of' them over 50 

da;,'s olci. was bulked and diluted with solution ,0 to wee, a 20 mi. 

iroculati.n. ire experimental eu11.Lai, n c.en weal[ lia suerling calf, 

reociveu. is mî . of the ineculation .intravuriously, 6 mi. intraperitoneally 

and 14. tel. subcutaneously. r.a.ch lul. cant tinoa upprox 4, :atuly 2,0(.4,4UU 

cr ,anisms. 

The ' ..ltx,d b.,.í,ara und the ciltu,re i.k.xipharaJ . 

blood. (.1 al. inucuiu out.e 4ach 441' 6 blood agar slopes) wus decried dut 

for the. neat 1) days and then for e.: urther poric,a of 21 drys after an 

intervt..l of 5 mantas. The animal ras not i ounc. in1eotec . 

c. from cultures maintained at kbo0 to ruaents. 

.zlthough previous authors had attempted to inieot labor=atory 
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rodents gable; )) none Lied used aniw is wz uses ivaiunulogical curr,potence 

had been ic.r,ireá. she ottea.pt tuerefure vac,* to ústabiian inrectiun 

ir rats and 4.ice using the imnunosuppresae,nte curtibono - 

úoussel Laboratories Ltd.), asatt..uzriisà (iL.:uren - Burroughs .eilloome 

and t..o.Ltd.) and thorium dioxide (Lritish Drug houses). she aosaOs 

used were suggestesu by Lr. D..íames tperscnel ouwmunication). the 

inocula sere the pooled iiquid phasß of uay primary Cu ituros from rulani 

cattle. No counts oc organisms were wade. The rodents were in 4 groups 

according to ago and species, each 6ruup a6ain subdivide'i into four groups 

of four at follows:- 

A. Mice approx. 15 gm. 1. no drug 

2. cortisone 2.5+. 

3. imurz.n 0.71) mgm. 

L. thorium 0.1 mi. 

h. Lice approx. o 1. no drug 

2. cortisone 2.5 mgm. 

5. imuran u.75 mom. 

4.. thorium 0.1. nl 

C. Rats approx. lùu cm. 1. no drug 

2. cortisone 2.5 tom0 

j. imur, n 2.5 muid. 

4. trsoriun u.1 rd. 

D. Rats approx. 25 gui. 1. no drue 

2. cortisone 2.5 dais4 

j. ix+ur6n u.b45 mgm. 

L. thorium t..l ell. 

The inocuium was given intraperitoneally at the rate of 0.1 ml. 

to the mice and 0.3 ml. to the rets between U9.3u and 10.50 hrs. The 

in unosuppressants wore given first cat «een 16.Úv una lb.yu hrs. of the 
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same day c:nu then repeated at 24 hour intervals for a total of four 

days. 

All trie animals were examined doily on both wet S..:va..s and thick 

stained smears trou, txie Srcì to thu 21st dsy incivaive. The animals 

were killed on the s)ra day ana a portion or liver and spleen from each 

animal ruas macerated iii sslind unu inoculated into blood agar slopes. 

one slope i or each organ. 

A° c viuerras .tels found or infection having buea ey te.ulishod in 

the rodents. the organ cultures were heavily contawingted by the third 

dey and ttrereiore ccnsiuered of' nu value. 

d. discussion 

rze only aucaessrui ixansr, issivn experiments attempting to 

estaolish infection in susceptible aattle tiosc using .d. le paraoit- 

r emic blooa. oplenectomy or one 4 the total ui three animals inoculated 

with perasitaemic blood had no apparent e:f'ect as all of tha infections 

could only be detected on culture. The ini'requency of tbess positive 

cultures inuïeuteu Luw levels of parasitaeutita. Tue possibility of such 

parasitaeaias occurring illustrated the difficulty of selecting susceptible 

animals : or experimentation rind consiuerubly adds to the drttcib ck of 

oing limited to l'164 animals ioz' re :i ns or logistics. 'tria results .Pere 

in maraud contrast to those or abyts (1761 - personal communication) who 

uemonstrcrted & patent parasitarnmia in a calf attlr tiro inoculation of 

pooled peripheral blood frac b *tattle on the Romney ;Lcrren, .:.ngLa.nd. This 

HoUua ax,pear 1.0 be xurtho evidence of qualitt.tive eiI . '.:a uncsa in the 

.aras in the peripheral bio4,d of the host. 

g uts experiments usint poi)ulations Krohn on tl000 atar cultures 

aixitaineá at 2o1)4, were laborious ana time ccnsu -i.ínt. 'Late ex ;erimental 

design of Lao first attempt wouiu have been different if there had been 

treater .naerstanding at trie time or the possible cor.,3toi3Ly or the 



inieotiva ota..,., um: tau ce c &biens on which its lrose:ice rias likely. 

..rr:n i.L knualecue we available, however, (see results: section 

7) P.Gxe i ;os sti.LL t.i:parent failure to ..ni eat a calf. 

b. liatura:l transmission. 

a. tiansïizsicn by insect vector. 

(i) collection cri 4ecimene of the tesily Tubanidve: Gulleotioss 

of ta,ba.:nida word made in the months or Juno. July and .I st. of 106 and 

i963, sus in the month of July 107. (;retches ware wade, in many locations 

in the ,,as;,t of .:cutlind from Lutherland in the north to Galloway in the 

:southwest info' , islands in the tuner iiebriden. The laarfest number 

tattt*,n a .t any iocation 2 s at Lephinuore, ,.et-ylishire (see fig. 7) 

adjwc,nt to ;: herd of cattle a nown to ue iniected (ihble 9) 

The numbers u: :.lies cauLht by ,3;oeoit,s mers: 

i.. to otlili o 

has :coca t ara: s i cornis ° lb 

°+ 

i.Mba:.:ut app. uraidenti; ïed 

iaezatouvty app. unidentified 

Total 3,9 

outside of Lephiruaore all flies *ere caaa:gtxt c+Yt lau::.aa c.l.othiuts 

or attempting to bite man with the exception or taro e.ue;-.t in vehicid$. 

.t i.ephináyore diYrecwnt methods of collectíon nere triMÙ. Ir oraler or 

sueu:Es:. these' :ceras (. r.ge, ìjt7tr - personai cws,unicawti.on): bleak screen 

hold t,etazen two reo...>:ns; .wswx,s themselves; ;..aatiitcira 1dj trup (a:,a 

;:.atc;rír-1;, and :.cti.r:a.$), ond a calf. 

(ii) t.r.e ezaminntio:i or tteba3aíds fur r.ryytoa+s.a.d.t..o. infections: 

n total or 47ti Liles or these c.4ubht were aatia,tactorisy 4i38cateu. 

rifty six os ttaeae, air of ,rtiica rasas from Lethinrc,re, rand en 

pera3ltaaer:it3 cow and ,:ere aiss,ettstetl bete,tseö i and LV e.,ys .utur (a?vtsraLe 
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cMys)41 i+u tryparosouir tia infections 481'6 seen in any fly. 

:races of bioou a4v4lb Willi 46011 in Duly 1U sj.eciaens, apart 

from tuu a ulfere4 a leek.. ovaries uohLaining eggs were s+lal in only 

25 of- 'Las total number ulssectecú. 

b. pitsnotaal i.v enwoissiv.,. 

i1:formotio cunuernic.b the at,,u ,.l i'i. s infection is L',curded 

iu the 1tsÀi1s sedation i an. tu4 Lotirutubi.Lity of prenatal transeission 

discussau. 

. discussion. 

uearah eras z'or spQcies uf' the family 'lobaniciae in ucotltnd 

because of tiled strong circefestanti.al Esviauuc:s. Prole the litoruture (see 

review; section, epieestiuloày) that iaembr.rs of this f'a.:,ily are vectors. 

Lne;uirieas ,ere 7aat. at each faro, where cattle were sampled (see Table 

rind fig, 7). In answer to tba question othether 'clogs' :r to (i 

spp.) wore sean .:n tue : ar.,1a, tntr iniurmratlun given at all western 

lc,ct.tions and at Laster lsusn in LLie oust nc.s that clogs had been numerous 

in livinb memory tut that tho incicienee hou either ,:,4rked1y de creaseu ur 

they were no longer seen. 1..eir answers alto bore no relationship to 

the c.iSUOversa inciucr..oe of It - like trypunosoame infections in 

cattle. ,t ïrai -a, 4 twgs were Eaten annually but Lrypanoscsrue infections 

Here on.iy found in 2 out of 2G adult cattle. ..t tse, Hannah Dairy 

1iesetarch institute however, clogs host not bean seen for 'mnny years' but 

trypanosome inaction were fours in 8 Out c l; adult cattle of which 

the youngest ae:s 2 years of age. Although this evidence from the Hannah 

is suggestive of a vector other than ä tabenid, populations of ÿeemet000te 

spp. can exist without the knoslcdge of even an active and observant farm 

staff. ,at Lerhiru:.u'e, for example, a population :., diseorered on a 

ssa.l section of struts tlortgsiìie the cattle postures at utout 800 ft. 

the iaraw 3tá1 i clad nu wurailad oL:o .mion to pass that v y during the cleg 
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season and only Knew of an annual incidence of clogs near the farm 

steauing at sea level. 

The work carried out did not eliminate the possibility of clogs 

being the vector in ocotland. 1. small proportion only of the flies 

dissected contained eggs or signs of a meal. This meant that the 

majority of flies caught were yuung females seeking their first feed, 

the least likely specimens to be infected with '., theia.erj - like 

tryanosomes. The inconclusive nature of the results ,ads disappointing. 

7. the characteristics of infection in a single cow. 

a. the provenance of the cow, and its environment. 

The animal studied (.lsa IV) was one of the .,yrshire cattle found 

infected at the Hannah Dairy Research Institute in July 1965. In 1966, 

Elsa ryas culled from the herd because of a chronic Mastitis and the 

opportunity was taken to purchase and transport her to the Veterinary 

field station, darter Bush, :.idlothian. 

'ihe cow refrained housed for the entire period from . eptember 1966 

to a.pril 1969 in une of a range of loose boxes which opened onto a central 

enclosed passageway. _.lthough there was no fly proufing, no biting flies 

were seen at any time. i s in addition the incidence of infection in the 

dairy herd at Easter Bush as very low (see results; section 1) the 

chances of :.lsa being reinfocted were considered remote. 

b. duration of infection and levels ui parasitaenia. 

0ulture of peripheral blood shared that ,lsa remaineu infected 

the entire period that she was under observation, that is, l'or over a 

year ut the Hannah Dairy kesearch Institute :,here re- infection . 'as a 

possibility plus over two Tana half' years at Laster Bush. 

Between 26.1u.66. and 1.4.69 the eeripheral blood of else was 

cultured daily for 12 periods of titre, 10 of which were of 21 days, one 

of 20 and one of 8. (see Table 20). Even though cultures were examined 

only twice for the first five periods (days 5 and 10) and three times for 
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the remainder (daya 5, 10 and 1.5) the evidence showed that the numbers 

of cultures found positive in the spring and summer, relative to the 

number available for examination, was far greater than in the autumn 

and winter (see also fig. 9). 

The inoculation of 6 blood agar slopes daily each with a i ml. 

inoculum, and the subsequent observation of the number positive, gave 

some information un te level of perasitae is in peripheral bluud. In 

order to obtain core specific information, a titration of peripheral 

blood was carried out on blood agar slopes daily for two of the periods 

of examination (19.7.67 - 26.7.67 and 1.ís.67 - 4.9.67). 

further six cultures were inoculated with 0.1 ml. inocula and 

then further series of six at ten fold dilutions. 4,11 cultures were 

examined on days 5 and 10. The results are seen in Table 21. On no 

occasion did an inoculum of less than 0.1 ml. of peripheral blood infect 

a culture. an inference could be drawn that the maximum parasitaemia 

exhibited on any one day approximated one trypanosome/mi. of peripheral 

blood. A, possibility therefore existed that maintenance of the inocula 

at 1 ml. could be informative in the detection ul yua:.litativo differences 

between peripheral blood forms. 

c. charecterisitics of the isolations on blood atar ut 26 o0. 

(i) day of examination on which cultures were first detectea: 

íhe decision to exaùine cultures on day ana clay lo following inoculation 

aus based on the Nigerian observations (see results; section 1). 

Observations in the other countries visited however indicated that in 

a few circumstances more information may have been collected if a further 

say of examination had been added. Oonfirmrition of this was obtained on 

the filth period of examination of b.lsa IV when 50 cultures were found 

positive on any y and a further 34) positive on day 10 (Table 20). Very 

clearly, the day 10 examination pas not nuorely picking up positive cultures 
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missed on day 5; some cultures vgere requiring a longer incubation 

than others. 1, third screening was therefore added on day 15. Un 

the next purioci of examination, the only two positive cultures found 

were on thie adLitional day. 

The further periods of examination were made on this basis 

and helped to reveal more clearrl; that the seasonal rhythm of total 

numbers of cultures was also accompanied by ai rhythm of change in 

proportion of cultures first seen positive on day 5, 10 or 15 (Table 20, 

and fig. 9). The rise in numbers of positive cultures in the spring 

was of those first cetected on day 5, but as summer aava need this gave 

say to larger numbers of cultures detected on days 10 or 1,5. in the 

period 29.7.68 - 18.8.68, 22 of the 26 cultures found positive were of 

this latter group. 

(ii) duration of infectivity of cultures to other blood agar 

slopes at 28°C: This study was added to the programme of examination of 

.L.isa IV following the observations described in results section j b (ii) 

and Table 17. All primary cultures from Elsa not used in other experiments 

during 1966 -were utilised and exaained in the same way excepting that each 

culture was sampled on 4 occasions approximating days 21, 50, 100 and 

150. Jaw culture which showed contamination at any of these occasions 

was removed from the experiment. The results can be seen in Table 22. 

The total number cf cultures &, v ailable *as small, but a comparison 

can be made between the ,,a riods of examination 29.4.66 - 19.5.68 and 

29.7.68 - 18.8.68. In the first o: these periods 20 cultures out of 21 

had lost infectivity by day 100, while in the second the figure was only 

9 out of 2o. 

The reriod of examination 29.7.68 - 18.8.66 therefore not only 

h_ -,,d the highest Proportion of cultures first found positive on either day 

1. or day 15 but also the highest proportion of cultures retaining 
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infectivity to other media slopes for periods in excess of 100 days. 

The two characteristics are compared in Table 25 for all the cultures 

available in 1968. only 5 out of 34 cultures first detected on day 

5 of examination retained infectivity over l:.0 days while for days lu 

and 15 of examination combined the figures were to out of 23. ',hest) 

10 however were all in the perior 29.7.68 - 18.6.66, where the ratio 

was lu out of l) . 

(iii) changes in numbers of organisms with age of culture: lour 

stabilates were used, all derived i'rou1 Aea IV with the following 

histories: 

TREE 444: isolated 7.9.67; primary culture subcultured at 104 days, 

second culture subcultured at 6 days, third culture love tem_ eruture 

stored on the 6th day. 

T EU 429: isolated 3.11.67; primary culture first detected at examination 

day 15 subcultured at 18 days, second low temperature 

the 6th day. 

TREU 497: isolated 12.3.68; primary culture low temperature stored at 

day 6. 

ThJ U 566: isolated 4.5.60; primary culture low tem;erature stored at 

day 5 
The number of organisms inoculated into each of the cultures of 

the series in which counts were made were: - 

Ted U 444 1,9u4,000 

TRW 429 440,000 

T1thU 497 560,000 

1E1:13 566 920,u 

: or each of the series, two cultures were counted daily. ,s in section 

results 3 b (i), the organisms counted were those stowing movements of 

their flagella. Tho results can be seen in fig. 10. 
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The series derived from stabilate numbers TREU 4.97 and TJt4U y66 

had similar long lag phases, short growth phases and a decline to death 

by tho 15th dey in the, former and the 13th day in the latter. TREU 

429 similarly showed n Angle growth phase followed by decline but with 

an inoculum smaller than the previous two, the growth was relatively 

luxuriant, dying by the 19th clay. TREU 444 again showed a luxuriant 

¿meth but with marked fluctuations in numbers, again finally dying on 

the 19th day. 

(iv) observations on the establishment of clone populations on 

blood agar at 28 °G: Glen populations were prepared from nine 

stabilates. .> total of 117 blood agar slopes were inoculated with 

singlo organisms and 16 were found contaminated with either bacteria or 

fungi and discarded (13.7 ). 0f the remaining 101 slopes, cultures 

were established on 41 (41 ) but there were diff'. ences in the ease of 

establishing clone populations relative to the histories of the 

stabilates used (Table 24.). 

The stabilates of isolations first detected positive on examin- 

ation day 5 (TREU numbers 452, 566, 57(., and 572) only had, in total, ono 

success out of 38 attempts. `etabilate TREU 429 derived from an 

isolation first found positive on examination day 15 had 21 successes 

out of 38 attempts. The stabilates from cultures retaining infectivity 

to other cultures at 2$ °G for long perious of time (TREU 439, 67 days; 

TkEU 443 and TREU ¿44, 104 days) had the greatest success, totalling 19 

out of 24 attempts. 

(v) morphology: The study of the characteristics of the 

isolations of trypanosomes in blood agar at 2800 was primarily that of 

behaviour. No detailed study Was made of morphology but observations 

on both wet and stained preparations showed that differences of behaviour 

were accompanied by differences in appearance. 
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1xaeinatien of wet preparations: the range of possibility can be 

deeonstrated by describing first, the appearance of cultures on primary 

isolation from the peripheral blood of infected cattle, gnu, secondly, 

comparing the forms seen on population curves 1)repareü from lea Sbb and 

TREU 11244 (see fig. lu). 

flagellates seen in cultures by examination day 5 agreed with the 

descriptions given by urawley (1909, 1912) (see review of literature; 

morphology). Flagellates first seen in culture on either day lu or clay 

17 appeared to be smaller and the flagella movements relatively very 

active. In extreme cases this could be a difference between an aware- 

ness to the eye of individual almost stationary flagellates each pith e 

single beating flagellum, and flagella beating at a speed which gave á 

shimmering effect in the preparation preventing the observation of 

individual trypanosomes. In the latter circumstances, eio ,ressive 

disturbance of red blood cells could denote that some ortanisms wore 

capable of translatory eoveraent. 

3tabilate TTkEU 566, was prepared from a primary culture at day 

5, chile stabilate T1ù.0 444 originated from a primary culture subcultured 

after 104 days, subcultured again at day 6 and finally stored after a 

,urtler 6 days of growth. The types of morphology seen un the 

population curve of T EU 766 followed a similar course to the norpho- 

genesis described oy erawley (1909, 1912) and Herbert (1965 a) but with 

the addition of two rare but consistently recurring forms. These were, 

firstly, relatively iarge elongated organises with rounaea ends from one 

of which arose several (up to 4) flagella. eecondly, elongate forma, 

pointed at both ends, each and bearing a flagellum with no break apparent 

in the continuity of the cytoplasm. 

TREU 1,414 on the other hand showea, particularly from day 3 of 

growth, a very wide ranke of size of flagellate. A few of the smallest 
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were capable of translatory movement. The majority however ,.oro still 

of the 'band' or 'club' shapes. Th© fall in numbers on day 6 in both 

cultures counted was due to numbers of organisms ,chose flagella were 

not beating and therefore presumed dying or dead. or1. niams seen from 

day 7 and up tv the final death of the culture appeared to be smaller 

and either showea jerky movement in the same spot or were capable of 

progression. rOrms coula be seen in troth equal and unequal division. 

The organisms with a flagellum at each end seen with T ?; :U 566 here also 

became apparent in small numbers from day le of growth and persisted 

through to the death of the cultures at day 19. 

Observations on stained preparations: The subjective observation that 

flagellates first aeon on examination day 5 appeared larger then those 

first seen on examination clay 15 was °unarmed on measurement of body 

length. For examples the average body length of lOU flagellates of 

TF.EU 566 at the timo of freezing (dry 5) approximated 26 )u (range 15 - 

43)a) measured with a measuring eyepiece. The average body length of 

loo flagellates from a population first seen on examination day 15 taxi 

later frozen as TAU 4.29 res 17 ,t (ran a 10 - 26 la) ( see fig. 11) . A 

si:riiar number of flagellates fro.: Tha 444 (two subcultures of 6 nays 

duration away from a 104 day old culture) averaged c3 3t (range 13 - 41?). 

Photographs of the rare but consistently recurring forms noted on wet 

preparations are shown in figure 11 (eultiflagellate form) and figure 12 

(form with flagellum at each end). 

The shape of the kinetoplest and its position in relation to the 

nucleus also differed. Flagelli..tea in cul tares detected on examination 

day 5 had rod shaped kinetoplsts 4th rounded corners situated most 

often just anterior but distinct from the nuclei. Flagellates from 

cultures, aetected on later gays of examination and in 'old' cultures 
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had more oval or round kineitoplssts :hich ¿ere often situated as if 

attached tc the t aud therefore sometimes seen with difficulty. 

In cultures of all Derivations, they flagella with terminal knobs 

frequently reported in the literature were not seen. 

Lorin r the expuri,nent studying the duration of infectivity of 

privet-7 cultures obtained r row Else (see (iii) above ono Table 22) slides 

were mude from the liquid phc se: of infective cultures. elides riede in 

the period 29.7.6e - 18.ís.63 contained a proportion of tiro distinct 

types of orge:niam which were :,uuii in elides taken ut other ti:ns of the 

year only on a ainele ccc ior, (18.5.66). The íiret form was epiizustieote 

but ::ith a 4o t riur nucleus. The second form was pear shaped, in the 

order of 10? body l.eneth, with the flueellum at the pointed end. There 

was a rounded nucleus with an adjacent kinetoplast placed either laterally 

or posteriorly to it. They posterior nuclear forms could be first seen 

ut day 21 (3 out of 20 cultures) and the pear shaped forms at day 5o (4 

out of 15 cultures). If the cultures retained infectivity loncer than 

100 deys, both of these forms could still be found ancnest R majority c.f 

flagellates which were in epimastigote form with nuclei cer.trally placed. 

Examination of negatively stained flagellates by electron 

micreecoey only revec.led one additional feature. lost oreanisiae had 

a faint but definite terminal thiexening to their flegeJla (fig. 12). 

d. parallel evidence froel other cattle. 

(i) duration of infection and levels of 2eLsitael:da: Seven of 

the cows found infected at the Hannah Deiry Research Institute, ayr, 

;;cotland on 6.7.65. were examined on a further nine occasions, the lust 

being on 26.6.68 (Table 25). une failed to give positivo cultures on 

any but the first occeeion. Three glue positive cultures un the first 
and laet occasions, that is, over a period of three yerIcs, End three have 
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positive cultures on the first and penultimate occasions, that is, 

over a period of two years and ten months. Une experimental bullock 

(see results section 5 t +.) remained infected for two years before 

slaughter. Confirmation was therefore obtained that animals could 

remain infected over a period. of years. 

Table 25 also efTcrs supporting evidence to il.lustrute the 

seasonal variations in levels of porasitaemia in cattle in the herd from 

which else was purchased. Numbers were small but the larger numbers of 

cultures were obtained in the summer months and the least in the minter. 

fable 26 gives the results of titrations of the peripheral blood 

of two infected cova to 1eteroine a level of parasituenie. Inferences 

could be drawn that the number of trypanosomes in the peripheral blood of 

oow a 992 held at i.n.ster Bunh, Lcotland, varied from loss than one to 

every 6 mi. blood to one for every 1.2 ml. blood over the eight days of 

examination. Likewise for coos number 1 held at Bogota, Colombia, the 

number varied from at least 10 to over 300 per ml. blood. The data is 

too slight, however, for comment or discussion. 

(ii) day of exetninetion or. ehich cultures were first detectedt 

ne observations ons theilAri - like infections of cattle in Nigeria, 

acot and, r:ngLand anc? Coiombin had shown a few occasions when isolations 

had only been detected on the (hay 10 examination of cultures. 

conclusion was reached (results, section I) that there was need for the 

aueition of a further routine day of exemination. 

.;t the sass time that the day 15 examination was added to the 

specific study of cow Elsa IV (see results section 7 b.), it .as also 

added to the routine examinationc of th© seven cows at the Lunnah lïairy 

,_esearch Institute (Table 25). Cultures were then cietectec. at 

eaamination day 15 in 3 out of the lest 1, periods of examination. 

(iii) duration of infectivity or cultures to other blood agar 



slopes at 20oo: (vultures f'rc1ú the Hannah cattle were included In 

the duration ca infectivity ea,)orisuentss but too fear remained. 

uneonta mated to drill, any conclusions. 

Ina eulcurea obtained from the splenectoi ised calf following 

the inoculation of parasiteemic blood were few in number (12) but of 

interest ksec resulte; seetien 5 a, and Table 19). All four cultures 

obtained up to day 4 from challenge were Infective to other blood agar 

cultures for long perieas ci' time irrespective of which day of 

examination they were first detected. Two of the were still infective 

to other blood agar slopes at day 200, end another teo were found 

infective at day 150 but non-infective at day 2uo. The remainder of 

the cultures from day 6 onwards conf'oraie:i to tha trende described with 

hisa.e s infection. None of the 6 cultures first detected on examination 

day 5 remained infective after day 5(i. The remaining 2 which were 

detected on examination day 10 retained infectivity until dsy 100 in 

one, while the other was still infective at day 200. 

(iv) morphology: The cuit.res obtained from the infected 

spienectoraized calf (results; section 7 o. (iii)) which retained 

infectivity to weber cultures for ono hundred dr :y:, and over showed the 

eame puatorior nuclear and pear shaped forri.e found in cultures siu,ilerly 

derived from rlsa. The pear shaped forms sere seen et the day 50 

ex *inetion in each ease. 

e. discussion. 

The influence of differences in quality of the blood a(c.r media 

on ,.heir ability to support trypanoeo.ae populations aus net examined. 

although tee Wea.ia bateres were prepared in a standard fashion, the 

blood frog. Lae sines donor sheep may possibly have voried in quality 

iron weak tc seer. .r season to seeaesCn. A possibility that the results 
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were influenced by differences in the media batches cannot be entirely 

ignored, and future work would need to take not of this rector. 

nother factor relating to ¡iodie is the chFnee r.hich occurs on age 

while supporting trypanosome populations. The duration cf infectivity 

of cultures Lay be e. ccú tinntion of the inherent qualities cf the 

trypano3omes plus changes in the culture Ledia. 

Nevertheless, the infection in the cow Else showed a pattern 

of behaviour varying with the season of the year. Paresitaeruias 

detected on blood agar cultue© Here low in the autumn end winter of 

three consecutive years end relatively high in the intervening sprint 

end summer months. eoroovcr, the spring isolations lore rrinly soon 

on culture after 5 days of incubaticn ehilo the proportion of cultures 

detected on days of examination le or 15 increased 43 tho summer 

proe ressea. The capability of cultures to retain infectivity for 

periods of 1GG days and over ¡Res a characto.ristic goat often associated 

with the same cultures in the summer which wore detected at the later 

days of exe.i.inetion. The chances in numbers of or niaas yawn grown on 

a biuoa agar medium (simulating an insoct vector) appeared to show 

differences relative to the derivation of the stebileto. The two 

stabilates erupo. 'ed from cultures on which flagellates first appeared on 

day 5 showed poor growth. The 3tabilute propered from.; a culture on 

ebich flagellates first epeoared on examination day 15 showed a relatively 

luxuriant growth. The stabilate prepared from flagellates derived from 

an 'old' cultura showed a similarly luxuriant growth but Narked 

fluctuations occurred suggesting qualitative differences between the 

organisms comprising the inoculum. The attempts at cloning revealed 

that the greatest success was possible from 'old' cultures. 

An hypothesis can therefore be made that the organisms in the 

peripheral blood capable of infecting an insect vector and developing 
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into tee L:etecyclic stage were reeresented by those culture rec,uiring 

the longer incubation. These .Jere also cheracteris,ed by their long 

;;U . iucis of survival, relatively luxuriant growth ¿ nc. the ease by which 

suLcultures could bu uateblished from single organisms. The pear 

ahs.ped fora seen i1-4 genie cultures could represent the 4 atacyclic stage 

end therefore be equivr.1ent to the 'barley -corn' forms of Nóllez (1)25). 

The iaformation derived from Use was supported by the iragnentary 

evidence -row the other infected cattle examined in Scotland. 

dâciitiunal support is given from the literature (see review of literature; 

epidemiology) where severe]. . authors, notably Crawley (1912), e,c.de the 

eemment that e theileri - like trypanosomes were more difficult to 

demoratrate on culture in winter than in the summer. Crawley also 

noted th8 t ' autucn' cultures required on the average a significantly 

longer period of incubation than isolations made in the 'spring' and 

' sumwer' . 

Tee demonstration that the infections of cattle may last a 

period of yeere could be the e3 lanetion of the incidence of infection 

:i.n a herd increasing .,ith ergo (see results; section 1, upideeiulo(çr: 

review of literature; epidemiology). 

The rare but consistently recurring forma noted during the growth 

and decline of stabilüte ZRE'J 566 or blood agar slopes, although not 

recorded by Crawley (19u9, 1912) whose dascriptions aoro taken as the 

focus of discussion in the review of tho literature, have been usscribed 

by other uuthar a. The =ltiflt jellate forms were noted un aevoral 

occasions (e.b. Lotinson, 1925) but the forma bearing a flagellum at 

both ends have only rarely been described. i rem the exr inL.tion of 

both texts and illuetration:; the only references are prebebl,y sergent 

._d. end Et. (1911), anccan: et L. (1911 b) and hchn (1912). A 

s.;.miler mor ehelog r hr.e however been described for Ilyelsee. conorhiní 



(Deane and ieane, 19b1) and for T. crust Vamargo, 1964). both 

trypanosomes i+exe using cultivated on liquid 'Louis at itfs'L. l.amartp 

baiievea that he was seeing "metacyclic trypanosomes fully formed but 

still ..inced in pairs by their posterior tip as if they wort: undergoing 

zinai binary zission . 
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IV. D Ue611)2: 

The experimental observations in relation to the literature. 

file concluding paragraph of the úiscus3ion fu1.Lowint the review 

of literature save the opinion that the inadequecias of kneelodge 

concerning _'. tc;ilaxi - li::e trypanosomes were suer_ that study should 

initially be directed towards understanding lif: cycles red. : oveloping 

leboratory techniques for handling and storing isolations. The 

experimental work then described concentrated on the behaviour of 

isolations rather than on their .::orpheloey and provide inforeation in 

three main eirections. Firstly, a previously unsuspected distribution 

and inciaence of ti. =ilEr - like trypanocsomes teas aemoristrated in 

Colombia and : cotianl and a lesser airount of information was demonstrated 

for Nigeria end England. :secondly, isolations were soccesax'ully stores 

as stabiír.tes at -79°C for periods of years. These were used to observe 

characteristics of growth on blood agar maintained tit 280C, on bovins 

leucocyte cultures at 37 °C and also to develop a cloning technique on 

blood agar at 28°G. In particular, the socso with which populations 

crowing at 28 °C could bo transi'ereâ to tue leucocyte cultu,ta at 37 °G 

suggested that a standardization of this system may enable comparisons 

ut behaviour to be made between tzyptnosomo populations. Thirdly, 

qualitative ve ana quantitative ;studies were nade of the pera sitaemia in 

a single infected cow maintained at ltster Bush, kidlcthian, Scotlena 

using the character of infectivity of peripheral blood to a blood agar 

Medium. the total findings aro informative in relation to the life 

cycle of T. theiler:, - like trypanesocics and of interest in their 

relevance to other trypanosome speeien. 

In the diacaseion of tilt, litersture a working hypothesis of the 

.tile cycle Maus constructs from geographically scattered evidence Ulan 
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from Luh3 (1905) in rrc.nscaucßsia, Crawley (1912) in the Unitod :Aates 

of America, :Miler (1917) in Germany, eransveld (1931) in Indonesia, 

í.axpsna (1932) in r.ritrea and Keichenow (1940) in 'i'anesnyika (fig. 4) . 

The discovered ability of the trypanososae pepulationa under study to 

adhere to the cells of bovina leucocyte cultures at 37oC by their 

posterior ends meyr bu significant in the understanding of the portion 

of the life cycle occurrix:g in fixed tissues. If the tryprnosoues can 

anchor theeeelvas to capillary walls in the bovine host and daughter 

cells from division ara shed into the earipheral blood, there is no need 

to postulate either focal areas of ectivity cr association with a 

particular tissue. Of greater interest, however, is the support given 

to the ccncl.:sion reached frow the litaratura that peripheral blood forms 

vary in their infectivity to an in::ect vector. moreover the viidence 

presented from the ::crk in ucotland sueeested that the infective forms 

capeble of developing to the metecyclic stag) were at their maximum in 

mummer, prcbebly coincieir,e eith maximum incidence cl' the vector. 

The absence of any trypenesemetid puresites3 in the naewttopote app. 

cissoctec was therefore a disapeeintment as as the apparent failure to 

infect a calf from culturee suspected to contain metacyclic forms. 

Infcr..ation on the qualitative aiirerences between peripheral 

blood forms .. either trypanosome species is .:,eagre. ;t comparison can 

be wade with tLe saliva n :r iianG.aoala ::.rGCei where the 'short broad' 

as opposed to the 'long' form is taken tc be the one infective to tsetse 

fly (Glossing. epp.) (.enyon, 1926). itinchin and Woodcock (1912) studied 

a trypanosoee inf'eetine rx °t ( the little owl) and on 

xnorpholoeicai evidence sureisec a cycle of 'medium slender torus' in the 

host which in early s.axm.ed t,ave way to 'stout spindle forms' which were 

infective to the, vector. Leans and rloetsel (1969) discussed the poly- 
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norphisr of the blood titre[: status of ',a vc:Rc5ma cruii and thou lit 

that they may have the "a r.e si nificanea that it hen soft species 

of the 142221 `roue), and ptysiolo6ic uiï'fercncoz betwcc-n the various 

:forms should be expected'. pecific stagy of the forms of trypanosomes 

present in the peripheral blood of a host which are infective to a 

vector can theeei'ore be expected to be rewacdinö. Similarities of 

behaviour may be revualed not only between *teecorarian iaypf+nosowea 

but between stercorarian and salivarian species. 
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V UAeLUSIUNS 

1. Five main conclusions were reached following the review of the 

literature: 

a) all trypanosomes of the subt,enus kewitr eanum, (Hoare, 1964) 

should be termed 'T. theileri - like' excepting where biological 

characteristics are known in addition to morphology and host. The 

name Trypanosome theileri may then be reserved for the large trypanosome 

of cattle seen by Theiler in south f,frica. 

b) a clear answer is required to the question whether T. theileri 

lime organisms can interfere with the serological diagnosis of salivarien 

trypanosomes. 

c) "i. theileri - iixe trypanosomes are normally non - pathogenic to 

their hosts. eowever, the apparent pathogenicity of the trypanosomes 

when inoculated, simultaneously t,ith rinoerpest virus, into an ox 

susceptible to both micro- organisms raises the query whether the same 

phenomenon can occur in relation to other infections. 

d) a working hypothesis can be erected of the life cycle ail 

.112211 9x1 - like trypanosomes despite the fragmentary and geographically 

scattered nature of the evidence. The evidence also indicates that 

::ore than one vector Dust exist but they are all likely to be .members 

of the f'aL ily Tabanidae. 

e) the study of the life cycle of these trypanosomes and the 

development of methods of handling in the laboratory are prerequisites 

for specific serological or other examinations. 

2. The airection of the experimental work *as indicated by the 

deficiencies of the literature, and the following principal conclusions 

can be made: 

a) the results of the search for T. theileri - like trypanosomes in 

:+igeria, Scotland, anglana and Colombia confirm the presence of the 
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organisms in both temperate and tropical climates. In addition, the 

insults from cotland an Columbia reveal not only a previously unsus- 

pected wide distribution of the infection but also wide variations of 

incidence between localities in euch country. 

b) qualitative differences in the trypanosomes present in the 

peripheral blood of a host are suggested by: variations of duration of 

infectivity of blood maintained at 37 °G to blood agar; the lack of 

uniformity of population curves grown from stabilate 139, an isolation 

from Lephinmore, ecotlana; variations in the longevity of cultures on 

blood agar, and the differences of behaviour of trypanosome populations 

grown at 28 °G when first introduced into bovine leucocyte cultures at 

37°G. 

c) three techniques are uescribeu which are likely to be informative 

in any 1urtner work to determine qualitative differences uotweon 

peripheral blood forrr:s. "firstly, the storage of isolations un blood 

agar media ut 79o( using diwotyylsulenoxide as the cryoprotoctant; 

secondly, the consistently successful transference of trypanosome 

populations un blood agar at 1tß °G to a bovine leucocyte culture ut 37 °G; 

thirdly the preparation cf clone populations on blood agar ut 21 °G. 

d) the specific study of a T. theilerl - liku trypanosome infection 

in a single cow demonstrated seasonal variations in level of parusitaemia 

accompanied by qualitative odanges in the isolations grown on a blood 

agur medium at 28 °G. The hypothesis can be muse that the form of the 

trypanosome infective to the insect vector increased in numbers as the 

summer progressed. 

e) the findings from the study of the infection in the single coax, 

together with the observed capacity for the trypanosomes to adhere by 

their posterior ends to bovine cella in culture at 37 °G, both support and 

illuminate the hypothetical lire cycle erected from the literature. 
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Ltlìshad and unpublished records of the demonstration cf I. th4lert - 

lice trypanosomes in bovine tissues either by direct microscopy or by 

culture. 

The following list is not eihaustive particularly as there are 

LILLny unpublished observations, but the cosmopolitan distribution of It 

Ueileri - lies tryparosoaee is illustrated. The 0o6xaphica1 arrange- 

ment may also be of use for purposes of reference. 
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Zatikaa o W cskmLn, 191u. 

...vies, 1913. 

Joyner, 1964.* 

Pierce, 1964.* 

Iioytd, 1966.* 

lyeo. 

ocotlanci '+ells ei., 1j65, 1966. 

therm Ireland 4.err, 191.2. 

r.err and Robertson, 1)43. 

: ire llerbert, 1961. 

!.ustrie Se.ppirer and r.ubin, 1960.**¢ 

:.jurton, 1968.*** 

i.nonymous cire. 1919.*« 

Lhristiansen, 1911. 

,r inelund .aber, 1909. 

v 

F'z'wnct .,Janoe, 1911. 

11ier1, 1925. 

:.aay and L'ouley, 1967. 

GerranY Prank, 1909. 

Wm, 1910, 1912. 

Knuth, 1910. 
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Holland 

rri 
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tí,nuth and iiauchbaar, 131u. 

.;nuth et si., 191y. 

Schmitt, 191ù. 

Nó11er, 1916, 1917, 1920, 1925. 

T'rs_uti ann, 1922. 

' ardamatos and Photinos, 1912. 

ester, 1y1l. 

wellentre bel, 1911 co. 

van de Poet, 1912. 

Vrijburj, 1911, 1912. 

r.. .ú., 1968. 

ely uurpano, 1924. 

,Yut'o;7.avíe. Djutkova, 1937. 

lsi.cacic, i941. 

1'ortu, ...; ?'.ettencuurt and Borges, 1912, 1916. 

viedcn a.nonymous circ. 191ú. 
r 

Switzerland ,ytssmann, 1935. 

Bourgeois, 1941. 

:; tirr.iswuzui, 1947. 

:;teck, 1966.* 

iieanloy, 1908. 

I,in 6ird, 1903, 1904, 190. 

t.olm.s, 19U4. 

-urrant and i:olxes, 1904. 

Vt111d2reII, 1909. 

Rao and P yyer, 1931. 

rraik, 1937. 
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_.._._..-.r. 
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kaha jan, 19,9. 

India, 1940. 
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Miyajima, 1907. 

Saisawa et 41., 19.5. 

L fi aLiti .,18L11, 1')0. 

ítuALL. ut 

Yamada, 1914. 

..3Wúlù41 'FA, 1916. 

1 ctrti.ni, 1909. 

Haughwout und Youngberg, 1920. 

Yalah r. :,11.earu, 1907. 

a 
Luhs, 191/2. 

ï-udukalcfY, 1 

:.schunkorrsry t 

.,ruble+vsky, 19 

Ludukalov And 

sadasaky, 191G 

Marsinowslq, 1 

.tolnikoff, 1 

Yati,off and 

Kuhl-Yag iu,off 

belkewitsck, 1 

taximoff, i916 

Yakiroff and ` 

9Qv 

« 
tnd Luhs, 1909. 

09. 

Di:dulaju0va, 1910. 

911. 

911. 

cnoxor, 1)13. 

ALLI., 1913 sob. 

915. 

chokor, 1916. 
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Luke, 1912. 
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L ara:icbael, 1926. 

Hoare, 1929. 
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Crawley, 1909, 1912 a,b. 

Johns, 1913, 1914. 

Glaser, 1922. 

Schoening, 1925. 

Yackchanian, 1934. 

.tchley, 1951. 

Simpson and unciera, 1951. 

Liars et al,., 1957. 

Levine et al., 1956. 

Ristie and Trager, 1958. 

Lundholm et al., 1959. 

Simpson and Green, 1959. 

lenbrook and S'osa, 1961. 

r.nonpaous, 1966. 
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Gross et al., 196b. 
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available is insufficient to state localities in relation to 

new territorial boundaries. 
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TitYNANUSuiel.rai5 h64EARC1I UNIT 

Diii'ALitENT OF ANI1r;&L HEALTH 

.ROYAL (DICK) SCHOOL OF VET±:II.INALY STL'AIKS, 15D.üAlfURGH UNIVULt,1'I'Y 

amoolisomalle 

urva.y z yr 'l'ebcuicfee. 1bó 

.nrormatian fur L411ectors 

t tectives oí'_ the :.>srvey 

1. to investigate the possibility that species of the iwaily 

Tabanith a act as vectors of conoso>,,a theileri, a trypanosome of 

British cattle. 

2. to collect information on the distribution the British 

species of `i a banidao. 

bacokl:lit Ord or '1'4..b4 ackg 

accurate recognition by collectors is not reyuirud. nj fly 

seen to be bitint; man or animals shouïá be collected. 

There are three genera of Tabanide present in ine :sziti;;h Liles, 

glryj2.ps, Iié.a;,rttovo t and TAPanus. The most familiar is the genus 

i.asm tc;,r.ta, the .aisles being es sressive ix, their biting haute. A 

common no me is the "leg ". 

Members of the Family 'f'abanidae are stoutly built flies with a 

larse hí;:... There are g'eat differences in size, the l rgest Lritish 

species }wing a mci.ber of the genus Tsbanua 'ith a length of 2I/2_ ea. 

and a 5 cru. wins span. photograph is attached of a common British 

species, :iaem,.topota ;.luviILis. The wine venation is cn^ .on to all 

members of the family. 

1.141 as c+í 

The flies may be ceutht off man himself or animale, prrticulrrly 

when feeding, or may enter wing vehicles. Traps are beint ereetad on 

selected farms by the Irypanosomiasis n.search Unit. The flies are 

required alive and should be posted immediately to this Unit in the 
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envelopes and moist containers provided. 

..ecords of Capture 

Collectors are requested to fill in the card provided .th each 

container. "Place" should if possible be a map refurence, or a villas, 

and County name. " Vegetation" should follow the nomenclature un the 

Urd1nince Survey 6 miles to 1 inch series, that is: 

Peat Moors, . osses and bogs (Cotton grass, -Deer grass, .4pbugnum) 

Wet Grass boors (Uolinia, oedces, and .t ssociateu r'lora) 

Dry Grass Moors (Nardurs and h bsociated Flora) 

Heather ì oors 

..rid Grasslands (rescue - 6rostis with iiuruus, heather, Bracken) 

and Dunes, cliff tops 

salting, 

Improved land 

lióodland ;aims 

Urban tareas 

f >riy difficulty in interpreting vegetation should not evont 

despatch of a specimen. 
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copy of the poet- rrortew report on the cow in whiuìl an atts;Wpt wu6 mode 

to locate theìieri - lire trypanosomes .i tissucsb (2.4j ,' than Moud 

(i..xx.erimente +tion: section 4). 

iiTi:;islT G t1I :`; t:1TtI(N,uGX 

2.1a : 5th atiy, 7.Sí65 

Specimen l'or Uiagncsis: ^.a. 15 y.o. 1!r.cwn snd ohite Ayrshire Female 
..u üJ/ YU. .GU vine . 

&Mai 205/65. 

`iullmittea by: r+r. k{.:'hClr.'SVal, Uept;rtrrIlt of 
s 

J v,,.c..nc . 
Ar. .:.r. aelld, lnünal health 

Dept. 

Owner: buster oush D'ara. 

lost- Irortes and histological exe.ainution of tris animal stowed 

that the most sizniiicsni lesions '.oche it the k9drey. There 

widespread aa'yloidosie there dl:a u slight interstitial 

nephritis asaoeiete3d. `i'hrou } out the body the arterioles 

showed slight amyloid change and in the lytapooid tissue through- 

out the body there was silent reaction and plasm 4411 formation 

There was little doubt that the subcutaneous oedema, hydrothorax 

hydroperic,irolum excites and the cedemu of the abc.m sb7. aall 

ere till related to the kidney dysLurction. The cache of this 

kidney dysfunction was not aeterlioci. It easy oe that the 

serological reactions fur }.evty pir .ont arr sibni: scant. (in 

the other hand, it culiiu equally well úe reasoned that the 

.rraeu:oc theiler:i recovered in tal3 case nah the c,.uoe of the 

higt, ci_ culuting ..ntitudy fixing 

amyloid one/1e there. C. eors :gee 

fluid, popliteel and prescapulai' 

bons marrow, lung and r_idney ^nd 

on tel alo:aeruli and loading to 

re ;Jrepered from the abdominal 

iyc.ph nodes, head 1yo1n souri, 

from the liver and spleen and 
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the arteries end veins of these organs. No clear '-ut t:rypean- 

osomes were found in r_ny of these sections but structures which 

eight be trypanosomes or might be smeared nuclei or Lluvrvu 

::ndothelir l cells e,ero round in nearly ull the smears examaned. 

These were rust numerous in the kidney. in the histological 

sections no clear cut trypanosomes .pre lounu but there wore 

some structures which with enthusiast: could be classified as 

trypanosomes in the kidney. In the sr ears ex/rimed a ardIku - 

_suon were found in any or the zt.H.Cs. This coula be a terminal 

break -dorm of a premune stete. idtbou h the small intestine 

showed slight reaction, the lesion here was not typical of 

Johne's disease and this is in sereasmont with the neGt.tive 

complement Fixation test, neLative faeces o:camination and doubt- 

ful bacteriological examination cf the small intest:uie. 

Terminally the aninal hu`. toru the ¡i uaulejs in the ri eht hind 

limb and there .,ua c.n t» tensive haemorrhagic losion hers with 

early organisation. 

:>igneds Kenneth Head 

z6.11.E. 
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decords of ,T. theiler4 - like trypanosomes observud by direct microscopy 

in the peripheral blood of artiodactyls other than dosseetic oxen 

(Los ta4rut and ßos indicut) 

FAMILY Had' SPECIES 

r 

1.tYi' OSQIE ii..... . ,Cr 

Suidae 
(b species) - - - 

Tayassuidae 
(2 species) - - - 

Hippopotamidae 
(2 species) - - - 

t,t:relidae 

(6 species) 
Caacelus cromeciarius !.'. tbeilcr4 koetti (191.J) 

(4.rabian camel) 

'ïrakulidae 

(24 species) 
Trapulus ia,v1tiCU3 iniona Dodd (1912) 
(Lesser Yalay 

chevrota in ) 

,T, 

Lervici a 
(41 species) 

14,0,z1i : f, rufa toba* T. mazuuaaru, * Laszu ç t aí. (1932) 
(I roc ket doer) 

,.tszc iluvorivaxus* T. mazumarum kazsa et al.(1932) 

_.oune (1961) 

Loano (1967) 

(brucicet deer) 

k &umu elmolicornis' 1. wa ula 

bbrocket dour) 

'the lur4 - 
like' 

Giraffidae 
(2 species) - - - 

Antilocapridae 
(1 species) - - - 

Bovidaa 
(12e species) 

'2rageloball svekei 
(Atatun 

Lt.-ill_zsns 

T. traoslao4L 

¡lice (1912) ;K.in corn 

and Yorke (1912) 

Kin orn o1.(191) 
Hoare (1929) 

ragele.;,hus scriotus T. theileri Dutton et al.(l9cr6) 
(Bushbuc.c) 1 Dutton .(1947) 

1Baker (195 



Table 1 cont... 

r .wILY 
[ 

TkYr'1.114S CI+iE 1ù.r Liú.Ii L 

T. inKons 

truE.cluphi 

I3rucQ et ul.(19G9 b) 

Fraser and yule 
(1y12) 

old (1915); Hoare 

(1929) 

Hoare (192)); ;.:orris 

(1932) 

4its (1933) 

Ira ..41f.uhu4 

tre iu4ros 
Greatcx 

T. tbeilert .:irla (1960) 

. jÿtus Orsnc ï . llFsenB Lld (1915) 

Tralcelc=,)hus sp. T. tralisaaDlluq 

biikaaajzikaka 
.,siatic buffalo) 

ù cerea ejffer 
(African buffalo) 

tbei.lert 

., chwe tz (1931) 

.cease (1A,9); 

tiaughwout and 
Youngberg (1920); 

..ranevsld (1931) 

T. theilerk B3wcer (1956 ) 

ison bonasuq 
Eurorean bison) 

. MrublQrrsìci. frubleMski (1912) 

Dhaloobmk àc,. aa.lis 
lay duiicer) 

144.444 ..ouhaln (1916 ) 

slviçDre. 
Grey dui:er 

1. theilert 

T. iarasr.s 

T. trapela:,hi 

atodhain .(1913) 

Lias (19 60 

,:,odhain at x,1;.(1912, 
1913) 
Bruce et X1.(1913 b) 
Lits (1 )64) 

Aas (1)66) 



Cva±i.... 

T 

t1u4T SPhGiiIZ 'L8YPM1 OS QI[k RäFhbtliNGh 

cvhealouit,i. 

'tkpiiori, - 
like' 

Bruce .(1913 a) 

4A as (19 60 

_Caymer (1966) ++« 

.obus alli sipi.v nus 
(..aterbuck) 

T, theiler; 

intens 

_homas ana £+eits 

(19))) 

,,ruce ,,+ _.(17i1) 

IS .ko 

Kob) 
thEiLUrl 

Ts,, trat;elaph.4 

Kobus yr+rdoni. 

(iyuicu) 

nectunca á4 nlinuui 
(iteoàbucK 

"larE.,e trypan- 
oaol::cs" 

' theileri. - 
like' 

T. intens 

rúcar (195b) 
uganua (061) 

;orris (1931)s 
korriss (191) SS 

brocklesby and 
Vieller (1965) 

Nodhain ot n1.(191,i) 

r:eyner (1966) 

:IeveuLemaire 
(1943) á J 

. . i _i ,,.i. 

T, ini4nj 

:Heine and keischer 

(1912) 

Aruce et a.4.(1ì(9 b; 
L)13 b) 

neduncy sl.* T, tre.t o1ar..hi arrias (1940) L 

D'JVtX'Lt4i$ o ià:LYa14:i 

ttoan anto1ope) 
. , ítieiler1 i;eveu- Lemaire (194)) 

uurebia ourebl 
(uribi) 

u uru bic;. ;,£;. 

a . intcns i:eveu-Lemaire (19/0) 

isruc© ut 0.1,,.(191.) b) 



Table 1 cont... 

r'.+YiILY HVST SFIsGIg5 MY. k.. i: .L::.1.L.i.r.ï+(.11. 

es hieeru cat;nr,ig 
teinboic) 

T. theiler ::chrets (1931) 

Nesotra,us mopcpatuq T. thpilerl :.ias (1960) 

Lias (196u) 

Lias ( 1960 ) 

(, uni) 
T. inxeq, 

'4'. ctphalo o41 

t* 

5** 

species not recognised by r- .orris (00) 

a.iso spelt 'riaza orum' in the same article. 

í.eymer (1966) saw . of ,s resembling T. theller4, lama , 

tsar ®.e4i and coi414410Wli co.:..::only and referred to them 

as 'thei]et'i - like'. Dee text. 

:Neveu- Lemaire (1943) included these isolations in an 

appendix to his text boorc, additional to those listed 

elsewhere in this table. He does not however state the 

source of his information. 

gS ,..orris (1932) and Lorriss (1)4i.) are probably the same 

person. The second reference is a personal communication 

to L.uresson (1943) and his name may be miss -speit as both 

refer to the Gold (.oast. 



TIC 1 
kecords of T. theiler4 - like trypanosomes cultured from the 

peripheral blooa of artiodactyla other than domestic oxen 

(Bos taurus unu ;os indic4;) 

F.1iAILY iíUaT -;i'LGIsS ii.Yi o0 .t;.i_, l . tt1::Nl.L 
, 

i.ervidae - - d'.lesandro (1967- 
personal communica- 
tion) 

Bovídae ` rakc.au2 sueket ',tloi.leri - 
like' 

',i.wll;rl, - 
like' 

T. theile4 

Reid j,. (1966) 

.teiù tLt . (1966) 

aitatung,a 

4 scri,utu rt41a1k 
Bushbucr. 

Bubalus bubalks Kraneveld (1931) 

Bruce al . (191.5) 

(Asiatic buffalo) 

- 

oyivicaora grimrai.a 

( Grey duiker) 

T. cphaiophA, 

' i:hci.leri; - rieymer (1966) 
like' 



T 13Lä 3. 

ou:e recordea unsuccessful attempts to infect sheep and goats, 

representatives of other mammalian Qrders, and birds, using blood 

or cultures from domestic cattle xnewn to be infected with T. thciier4 - 

1i4e trypanosomes. 

, rtiod.actyla 

rerissodactyla. 

.:o aentia 

Goat Theiler (1903); Xodhain et aí.(1912); 

'league and Clark (1918); van Saoeghem 

(1922); Dias and 4ucccrini (1924); 

Hornby of a.L.(1934). 

Sheep Theiler (1903); van Sacegnem (1922); 

Lias and muccarini (19214). 

horse 'Theiler (1903); holmes (1904); Lingard 

(1907); Dias and Luccarini (1924). 

Mule Teague and ..lark (1910) . 

Duse `hailer (19u3); Novy ßl(19(A); 

ü Rellengrebel (1911) ; Trautwann (1922) ; 

Glbaer (1922); kobinson (1923); Lias 

and ..uccarini (1924); Ljutkove (1957); 

Iwata at aí.(1959). 

Theiler (1903); Nosy 111 .4.(1904); 

ct,ein (1907); kodhain (1916); Kobinsun 

(1923); Lies and bucearini (1924); 

Ljatkova (1937). 

Guinea Theiler (1903); Nov), et Í,1.(1904); 
pig 

Dutton et eJ.(1906); Linjard (1907); 

chein (1907); swellen ebel (1911); 

kodhain et 4.(1912); Dodd (1912); 



Table 3 cont... 

Li ,i)J Oltllhh .1`N1MAL* R k .6i::.:ZCt. 

Teague and Clark (1918); Glaser (1922) ; 

Robinson (1923); Dias and Zuccarini 

(1921+); Djatkova (1937); Iwata sit al. 

(199) 

.bbit Theiler (19u3); ìi lire (1904); Dutton 

et ail. (1906); Lingard (1907); schein 

(191.7); Lodi (1912); Uluser (1922); 

Robinson (1923); Dias and .uccarini 

(1921+); Ljatkova (1937); 1.4 rajan (193); 

Iwata et 4.(1959). 

Carni.vora Log Theiler (1903); Lingard (1907); .,chein 

(1907); Teague and Clark (1918); Lias 

and ¿.uccarini (1924); Liao and ayyar 

(1931); Ujatrcova (1937) 

!,ereupialia upossuai Teague and (.lark (1918). 

: ri. atcs w(onr :ey Lingard (19u7); Teague and Llark (1918) 

ves Galliformes Lhiezcen Teague and Clerk (1910) 

Lolurbiformes ilgeon Teague ana Clark (19i8). 

* ,utrwrs descriptions. 



LBLE 4A 

Listases or domestic cattle in which concurrent inlectiona oi'ï. th.ilari -- 

like trypanosomes have been detected in arrears or peripheral blood. 

Bacterial disetavs: 

2>nthraxs Ling,ard (1907). 

i:aemerrhagic septicaemia: Gallo (1958). 

,,pirochaetosis: 0urpano (1924). 

} rotozoaJt sy4svs: 

Eabesiosis: :heiler 0.9..J); Holmes (1904)*; Li.n6ard (19u7)*; 

r :.lshaw and ..inb-prd (19cr7); Bowhill (1909 a,b. ); 

:.eunley (1908); 5ahn:itt (1910, 1911); tocju.,wn 

(1910); 0olos (1913); LurPano (1913, 1924); 

kobinson (1923); Curasson (1925)a; Galliard (1925)**; 

èsarcotf et U. (1925); Virviascaa (1934)`*; Iwata 

(1959). 

iheileriosis: :::iyajiswa (1907); Carpan (1913, 1924); :3prinhelz- 

ochmidt (1938); :;ergent Qt (1945); Hoyte (1968 - 

personal communication). 

irypanwsomissis: Lingurd (1907); Carpan (1913); ..chwetz (1927, 192b, 

1930)***; Godfrey et 41. (1965). 

Virua diaeaae.: 

Bovine viral diarrhoea: k,almquist (1965). 

Foot ana youth: Mayer (1912). 

kinderpeat: Theiler (1903, 1907); Lurrant and Holmes (1904); 

Hoboes (1904); LUbs (1905); Lin6ard (1907); 

..chain (1907); 0arpaao (1913, 194); 0roverie (1920); 

Eìau`hwout and Youn srg (1920); Curasson (1925); 

0uxmiahael (1926); Is r:My (1926); Hornby and bailey 

(1929); mao and kyyer (1931); Uj.naa (1932); iiornby 

at qi. (1934); Robertson (1956). 



l'Lble 4 aont... 

;isc611aneous: 

naplasmosis: ' heiler 01910; t.arpano (1913); robinson (1923). 

:Advised ' piroplas1 osis' by the authors. 

;napl;.sma boules "ere also associated. 

trie (.19>.) reiersnce also ussoo1ateu a 'lhsilàrj sp. 



TAB 5. 

Data concerning localtiies visited in 5eotland to examine cattle: 

vegetation type data from H.M. ordnance survey 1:625,_ 

"Vegetation - reconnaissance survey of :.'cotland ". 

Locality County Vegetation tattle type 
nnual Rcinf'all 
(inches) 

L®phinmore Argyll met trasa aoor Beef b7.7 

Hirnnah Dairy 
Lo search jyrshire Improved .L aid Dairy 37.9* 
Institute 

l:Ochno Dunburton improved land Dairy 40.73* 

Kinloch, Rum Inverness-shire .,et grass moor Dairy not known 

Kinlucheiï Inverness-shire ,.et goal manor Beef 78.6e*** 

:.ra.igh Inverness-sis:i.re Tffipruved land 
and wet trssa 
moor 

Dairy tut rnu,+n 

Glens4ugh iKi nc r; rcïi r:c; shi re Heather moor Beef 34.8 

i.russford Lanarkshire .improved moor Dairy 39.24 + 

6ourhope RoxburgYsshire Dry (seas moor Beef 34.tS * 

r:aster Lush á. idlo thian Improved land Dairy 31.18 + 

** 

*** 

l arw reuurc s (Lephinirore, Clonsaugh, ::ourhope, 1951/52 - 196$/63i 

Hannah 1960 -- 1964) . 

Meteorological office, iienfrew i. irport, 5 miles from Loch o (1916 - 

ly50) 

Meteorological office, ort ..illia ., 6 ailes south-east from 

Kinlocheil (1916 - 1950). 

Xeteoroloficai office, Hamilton, b miles north-west from Lrosaford 

(1916 - 1550. 

Meteorological office, lairmilehead, 2 miles north from Laster Flush 

(1916 - 1950. 



Z a3L:. 6. 

Data concerning localities visited in Colombia to examine cattlnt 

vegetation type data after vole .19C W. 

Locality Department Vegetation Cattle type " 
pprox.altitude 
(metres) 

Monteria Cordoba Forest Beef luu 

Bogota Cundir..amarca k:ountain Dairy 2600 

Tibaitata cundin u1.rca I.:ountain Dairy 2600 

Villavicencio Leta .,cvannah Beef 450 

muerto Lopez .rota .,avannah Beef 450 

Cirandot cundinamarca fountain Beef 518 

Ibague Tolima :ountain Dairy 1250 

Cali Valle ..ountain Dairy 1003 

Falmira Valle ::.ountain Lairy 1003 

Florida Valle I._ountai.n Dairy 1050 

L.arinda Cauca ,rountain Dairy 1050 



V1BLE 7. 

University rar , Itadan, Nigeria: results of cultures made frura eleven 

Fulani and eleven Ndame cows. 

Nurbers of cultures becun.ing positive, bi clays after inoculation, expressed 

as cumulative percents ,es, in the series iL intained, respectively, at 25e(: 

and at 24 - ji °G 

day 14. 

Lu1tures examine from day j until positive, or until 

Dey Incubutec at 
25°G '44 jl°l. 

3 38 62 

4 80 89 

> 95 4 
6 97 97 

7 90 97 

à lUG 96 

100 

1U - 

Total No. uf cultures positive tD 63 

Tota]. No. ui c.ultures ínucuiateu 66 66 



The nu.zber of cultures becomint positive, of six inoculated, on day f) 

or a later cte.j, for fourteen kulani and fourteen Ndau,a cuttle, at 

Ibadan, Ni8c:.^ia (2 A.. laocula). 

. r.ositiye Fulani . ;dama 

5 

14- 

3 

2 

1 

:total 



,Ti BLE 9% 

:,umber of cattle round infected at each locality in 5ootland. 

Locality ;dumber of cattle Number infected 
examined 

Lephinmore 

Hannah ])t iry Research 
Institute 

1/4.oc'fuiU 

ninloch 

rAnlocheil 

Traigh 

Glensaugh 

oros:sl'ord 

3 ourho.pe 

r.:c:ster Bush 

30 , 

1O i 

18 12 

lU ¿ 

3'v 

11 2 

32 s 

30 1 

Totals 231 46 



L:fiblì 10. 

Number of cultures becowing positive, out of six inoculated, on days 5 

or 10, for twenty nine cattle in Scotland examined between July and 

.eptetsber, 1965 (1 ml. inocula) . 

Q. 

positive 

I;o. of 
animals 

6 16 

5 2 

4 4 

3 2 

2 2 

1 3 

Totals 2) 



111E4-1A4 

Number of animals found infected at inslow, ;ngland, among total 

animals exaJined by year of birth. 

Year of Birth ido. infected No. entwined 

1957 2 2 

1958 3 3 

1959 4 

1960 5 

1961 1 fí 

: çel 11 2ü 



Ti.BLß 12. 

Number of cattle found infected at each localtiy in Colombia. 

Locality 
Number of Number 

cattle examined iui'eoted 

íaribbeen lowlands 

1. `..onteris. Experimental :> tation t.e... 2y 24 

Eastern nndean r rt.,e 

2. Bogota 4 U 

3. Tibaitata 1 U 

r,L,.stern Plains 

4. Villavicencio. Experimental :;tation I.L..;. 28 20 

tuerto Lopez. Hacienda Pachaquiaro 9 9 

iaclenda La jitas 10 10 

.t.e j1 Ì envi valley 

6. Giranctot. Hacienda (artsma 

Hacienda Lomita* 

7. Mugue. Las brisas 

Cauca valley 

8. Cali. El P;aen 

9. Palmira. ?xperi.mental Station 

.,error Hernando Rejes 

.`. Enta 

1U. r lorida. error Buerr . 

Senor Barney 

eror t. Berney 

ï. r:c.rinda 

10 

1G 

2 

10 

6 

10 

6 

6 

lU 

1 

3 

0 

0 

1 

0 

1 

0 

1 

2 

0 

0 

Totals 



THßLh ) 3. 

Number or cultures becoming positive, out of six inoculated, on days 

or l,, lor sixty -four cattle in colorubia exasrinea between .April and 

July, 1967 (1 ml. inocula). 

14c. 

_ JS'11UYtS 
No. of 
animala 

6 37 

5 9 

4 3 

3 ' 

2 4 

1 7 

_ct 1 61,. 



741L4 11E. 

Results from the culture of , eripherul blood of eleven young cattle 

from Villavicencio (Experimental station 

Colombin. 

&ea No. 

oaths) examined 
No. positive 
on oulture 

2 2 0 

3 2 ü 

4 3 1 

9 1 0 

15 1 1 

16 1 1 

'¿ 1 1 



WIZ 151 

Loe'lities and numbers of animals, other than dou+sstio cattle, 

exaLdned on culture for atereorerian ttrypcua comes. 

vuntry a.ocality ;, pecies 01' anima 111Im1M' 

Lcotland Kinloon, Rua, Inverness -shire 

Peniauik, t+itìluthian 

Llatterinbenorea, É.ir;ccuabrightshirs 

Holy Island, i_utc 

,.vieuc, e, _Inverness -shire 

hod deer 2 

Roe deer 2 

(4Preolui 
:1111 3olua) 

rerel coats 

r eral mate 

!LeindeQr 

(i rn}.i,2'e1 

t0.rAndia4) 

32 

2 

9 

tkplorbie bogotú, \.et.Leb. 

bogotr_, Vet. F,culty 

,,rauca 

Puerto Lopez, Hacienda Taman 

Palmire, Santa Rosa 

Libsep 

sheep 

Horses 

Horses 

Norse 



TABLE 16. 

Luration of infectivity of the peripheral blood of a cow, paraeitaemio 

with T. tiiuiiarí - iía a trypanosomes, to blood. agar madium after having 

been maintained at 4o 'v, 2u° i., (Jr j 7 
o 

L'or various periods of thee: 

nume:.ntor is the number of cultures feud ?. çositive over denominator, 

number of cultures inoculated. 

ùate of Nai.ntena.noo 

bleeding teraperatuce 

Time intGrvE.l before inoculation hrs. 

1/2 21+ 43 72 96 12U 141+ 16b 19U 

19.7.67 26°C 5/6 3/6 a/6 0/6 u/6 

26.7.67 1 °C 3/6 5/6 5/6 4/6 3/6 

230C 3/6 0/6 u/6 46 o/6 

15.t3.67 b°c ],/6 2/6 2/6 3i/6 1/6 

26`'i: 4/6 3/6 o/6 o/6 0/6 

s7°U ]/6 0/6 0/6 - - - - - 

2L.. 0.6 J 1° ; 3/6 '1,/6 ./6 2/6 g/6 0/6 0/6 0/6 u/6 

2°C 4/6 3,/6 1/6 1/6 u/6 - - - - 

37°C 1/6 6/6 - - - - - on - 

7.9.67 1+°C q14 ?,/6 1/6 o/6 0/6 0/6 0/6 u/6 u/6 

26°t, 1/6 1/6 u/(u b ú/6 o/6 - 
}7°.., 1; 6_; 6 1/6 U/6 1/6 - - - r 



TbL..a 17. 

The auration of infectivity of primury cultures of TL theilar4 like 

trypanosomes on u blood user medium to further slopes of the same medium; 

primary cultures inoculated between 15.6.67 und 7.9.67, and euch examined 

for infectivity on a mingle occasion. 

.ages of cultures 
when examined 

(days) 

Number 
eaa,mic,ud 

Number 
infective 

Number NUT 
invective 

between 

11 - 20 2 2 0 

21 - 30 5 5 0 

31 - 40 tF 3 1 

1,.1 - 50 3 2 1 

51 - 60 3 2 1 

61 - 70 3 2 1 

71-60 3 1 2 

81 - 90 5 2 3 

91 - lUU 4. 0 4 

1ul - 110 5 3 2 

lu 12C+ 4 2 2 

121 - 130 1 0 1 



TiA tIL1ti ;Lt 

Growth or T. tbeile 4 - like trypanosomes on cultures or bovine 

leucocytess origin o; materials used. 

arias 
Number 

Late of 
experiment 

rage of leucoc/te 
cultures 

origin oi' culture 
of T. tneileri at 

: ce of 

T. tttp}lerá; 

Go1, culture 

1 11.9.67 9 Primary culture, 

cow, taster bush. 

13 

2 13.9.67 _, Primary culture, 

COW, master LUSH. 

14 

3 20.9.67 3 erimary culture, 

cow, Laster Bush. 

4 2.10.6 7 Tk (J 144, 

cow, J,yr. 

5 4.10.67 b TAW 11,4, 

cow, Ayr. 

6 12.10.67 6 Primary culture, 

cow, ;,yr. 

7 19.10.67 4 Primary cultures, 

from leucocyte 

mKnolayer. 

16 

b 27.10.67 4 Ma 116, many 
subcultures away 

from a cow, Lire. 

5 

9 6.1.66 4 Tkr,U 429, second 

passage from con, 

..aster Lush. 

5 

I 

calculated from the Lay that preparation started. 



L:BU:, 19% 

Transmission of ".. theileri - like trypanosomes from a cow to a 

splenectomizeu calf using parssitasmic blood: results from 

culturing peripheral blood of the calf at 264) o (one ml. inocula 

into each of 6 blood agar slopes on each day of examination). 

Day numbers from 
challenge on which 
peripheral blood 
infected cultures 

Number of positive cultures by the day of 

examination on which they were detected. 

5 lu 15 

1 

3 

4 

1" 

11 

17 

21 

23 

1 

1 

1 

i 

Iìo examination on days 26 - 72 inclusive. 

63 - 1 - 

64 1 - 

Ido examination on days 65 - 137 inclusive. 

Last exazuin* tion, clay 145. 



T,.1-$.14,4; 

he exinr:tion, by culture Ut .u`, uf the peripheral blood of an 

.yrsniirr: cozy infectecl with ixYbag:.ecu.:4"Ial,L1_p.fl - like orgnniamsf 

one L;11 inoculc. into ©e.c:h or six. hlo.w now »topes uaiiy du: ing the 

,..eriocu of exr:r:cinatiorl seo ü.zo ii4. 9). 

Period:: of 

ey.amine,tion 

, 

nw:cbor 

of dv s 

-- 

i+ue:ì,:,i :. 

cultur:. 
avail.sbl+;, 

for 
exacin;;ction 

. c..cwetábe of 
,_u].ture:s found 
positive 
(...ctc:...l nulatr 
in brackets) 

- - 

ierccntm.te vi cultures 1ouflu 
positive by dKyts of c:xac;i,.- 

:.fion on which they nere 
first cint3ctod 

---- .,.......,__ -............r 
5 1) 

.1,,. 

__ 

1y.11.66 _. 126 2.t.(3) 2.4(3) 0 not read 

50.1,67- 
19.2.n7 

. .i4.:(4) 4 .,, read 

,...t,7- 

=7.4.E7 70.6(9G) -1-.) 4.(5) not rea,. 

19.7,67- 
, 

':6.7.67 .1U7) : 12.)(6) uo t read 

l.ts,67- 
4.5.67 J. 126 47.5(60) ,.7' ,.7:31.) not read 

20.10.67- 
,11u7 

t,..l.6d- 

.,. 1kJ 1.7(2) ,) , 1./lz) 

2J+.1.6t3 21 1A 10.3(13) L..:(11) 1.5(2) c; 

7.3.68.. 
;10.60 4.l. 117 05(10) b5(1:4 . o 

i9.4u'.- 
19.5.6O A 126 26.2(35) 21.6(17) 1.3(3) 2.3(3) 

29.7.6u- 
lö c r, _. 1...c, L'G::(:, 

, 

4iü'é, l(u) 
ts 7(u) 

7.1t,.eíS- 

27.1c;.68 41 ltu 55(7) J ,J0-,i 4.7(6) 

13.1.69- 
.4.c,7 ;1 126 3.2(0 L ' ^(1+¡ J. o 

:_-----___ . 



TA BIO. 21% 

The titration of the peripheral blood of a cow infected with tpsilert - 

like trypanosomes on blood ajar slopes maintained ut 2eCt positive 

cultures as numerators over the numbers of slopes inoculated an 

denominators. 

1` ,te 
InoculLa. 

1.0 c1. t;.:1Li. ? 

19./.67 6/6 1/6 u/6 

2u.7.b7 ,y 6 W6 u/6 

1.7.b/ 6/6 1/ s..) k46 

22.7.b/ 4/6 4/6 46 

2..).7.6i :ö/ 6 u/ 6 - 

44. 7.67 6/6 u, L - 

<5.7.b7 J/6 1/6 (0/6 

26.7.67 3r6 j,6 u/6 

15.0.67 4r 6 '46 , 6 

16.6.67 46 y/G -. 

17.6.67 3/6 4/6 , L 

16.0.o7 4 6 316 4/6 

19.6.67 u/6 ],/6 'v/6 

2U.0.6.7 46 4/6 - 

, 
T 

Late 
lnoculuo 

l.0 ol. o.1 :.1. I 

21.6.67 4/'6 V6 o/6 

-,!4..).67 4/6 - 

cj.tj.(ì / .J/ o )/6 v/6 

44..4 3/6 u/6 - 

45.L.o7 )/'6 2,/6 ., 

6.i.:,.67 4/6 o/6 - 

27.6.t/ 1/6 .)/E - 

1o.6.67 6/6 v/t, - 

29.6.67 4 6 l - 

}u.6.67 4/6 - 

51.6.67 ,;,/6 - 

1.9.67 ://6 '.,, 6 

2.9.67 o,6 - - 

967 46 - 

4. 9.67 4/6 Q./(a _. - 



TA214 22. 

The duration of infectivity of prii::eary cultures or j'. thailari - 4.-LAW 

trypanosomes on a blood cs.r a:udium maintained at 20v0 to iLrtuer slows 

of the same medium; cultures all dcíivud LANAI g sine Ayrahire cow, 

trouped according to tae eeriorts in wuici; t4143 cW4 rYelL uaily, 

and each culture checxed ut appruximutvv day 41, .aus low and 10. 

i.jriods 

of 

examin- 
ation. 

:,o. of 
cultures 
available 
for oxa.i- 
ination. 

y cf examination 
on which cultures 
.;ere first found 
positivo. 

No. of 

cultures 
..yin; 

before 
day 21. 

Lonz,e3t periods of tia. 
for which cultures were 
found ' have retained 
infectivity to other 
cultures. I) :ys. 

lÜ 15 21 50 100 
- 

150 

4.1.6ís- 

2_4.1.6e o 6 2 U U U 

7.3.66- 
27....).66 

29.4.6o- 

, o V L G J. V u 

1.5.6b Li 17 2 2 4 15 1 ;. 1 

29.7.6b- 
16.b.66 1g.í.65 Lr 6 ¡ ( V .r c 7 

7.10.6:;- 
27.10.6b 4 ú U 4 0 1 3 v (r 



`IBL(ti 23. 

The relationship between the day of examination on which primary 

cultures of ,f. theilerj, like trypanosomes at d$oC were first 

found positive, to their duration of infectivity to further slopes 

of the some medium. 

Luy of 

examination 
oil ..YdcY: 

cultures were 
: oin:i positive 

'::. of 
cultures 
avcilûbls 
:or (mrt-- 
inati on 

Cultures 
dying 
before 
dgy 21 

Loniost 
cultures 
re'cained 

cylt 

periods 
were 
infeet.v2ty 

of time 

found to 
to 

1JJ 

for which 
have 
other 

Lvs. 
1 > ,..A. :,), 

5 

lU 

15 

54 

11 

13 

1 

13 

4 1 .) 

1 

2 

2 

4 



aBT,L 21. 

,results of attempts to grow clone pupulatiuna of T. like 

trypanosomes on blood .uar slopes maintained ut 26 °C using; stabilates 

of isolations, prepared on si:ailur media at the same ten: 'cr;.turo, from 

â single infected .Ayrshire co l'J. 

:.7.-te of 

isolation 
fHS.story of 
culture prior 
to freezing; 
dr.ys at each 
subculture 

"itc:.bilate 

number 

TP.L'J 

i,gro of 

culture 
from 

atabllate 
awn used 

:;amber of 

media slopes 
inoculated 
with single 
urraniama 

;Amber of 
clone 
populations 
Grown 

. 

r 

. . __ .... --- 

3.).67 7, 17, 7 !A39 , 6 

3.).67 67, 17, 7 439 i 

7.9.67 1Q4, 6, 6 443 . .- , 

7.9.67 1++4, 6, 6 443 ) 1 i 

7.9.67 1U4, b, O 444 ) 
4 

3.11.67 16, 6 4kj 5 11 ¡ 

3.11.b7 l'd, 6 14-t) 4 1) iu 

3.11.67 1i3, b 2 Q 4 

20.1.vú ] 4y2. 1J u 

. .r¡. 
.jtil..' 1) 1 

6.5.6c : 11 

6.5.63 11 ;73 4 1 v 

0.5,-,. :") 5% L. 1 . 

à Ui,.t.., : 11rJ. 1..L 

...._..- 



ThuiA, 25t 

The examination by culture at, í.0(3t, of tao peripheral blood of group 

seven ryrahi&e (attic infected ..ith sc enosoma titheilecl liko 

oz Laziismt; one r1. i.zoculr. into oacn ui. six aloud 46ar & opos i'or 

each camel un single aays of observation. 

to of 
u.uuination 

r 

uiuber of 
cultures 

.vailanle 
for 
axamin-itiun 

i'orcont ge of 

cultures found 
positive 
(actual number 
in ¡racxet,;) 

. 
rercentahe of oultures found 
positive by days of examination 
on which they unary first 
detected 

-- 
5 lU l:,) 

6.7.65 42 8fì.1 (37) 76.2 64 11.9 (5) ;VA read 

2 .4.66 42 26.. (11) 1y.0 (b) 7.2 (3) not read 

26.9.66 1,.2 51.0 (13) 28.6 (12) 2.4 (1) not read 

22.12.66 1,2 9.5 (4) 4.6 (2) 4.8 (2) net ¿eau 

30.3.67 42 14.) (6) 11..9 (5) 2.4 (1) not read 

25.7.67 1,2 21.4 (9) 11.9 (5) 9.5 (4) not road 

11.10.67 42 9.5 (4) 7.2 (3) 0 2.4 (1) 

9.2.68 12 0 v (, u 

19.4.66 Li 21.9 (9) 14.ti (2) 12.2 (5) 4.6 (2) 

28.6.68 36 25.0 (9) 2.6 (1) 11.1 (4) 11.1 (4) 



TjiBLL 6. 

The titration ox" the peripheral blood of tao co,Is infected with 

Ti theileri - like trypanosou:es on b1oo4 sear slopes aintained 

at 2bo(.i positive cultures Us nuu,eratura over the numbest 

slopes inoculsteu as uenorninetors. 

nriizuul Origin Dat© 
Ino culuzrs L. 

1.0 o.1 2 

crow :,00tland 23.4.65 4/6 o/6 OP 

29.4.65 5/6 u/6 

3ü.4.65 y/6 0/6 

1.5.65 2/6 W6 fa 

2.5.65 W6 q/6 

3565 i., 6 u/6 

4.565 2/6 u/6 

5.5.6j 5/6 u/6 
=1.. 

(.ow No. 1 26.5.67 6/6 6/6 g/6 u/6 

22.6.67 6/6 5/6 3/6 2/6 

23.6.67 6/6 6/6 1/6 u/6 

26.6.67 5/6 4/6 u/6 

27.6.67 6/6 A/6 G/6 





rig. 1. Photomicrographs of T. the ,lori - like tryponosanes 

in the peripheral blood of a sp1enectomized calf which had 

received (196d) pooled peripheral blood from cattle on the 

Romney ï..arsh, Kent, England (slide by courtesy of Dr. Duncan 

Hoyte, University of Quoensl ú:nnd, ustralia) . 





Fig. 2. Unequal division of T. thoileri - like trypanosoLies 

in the peripheral blood. Drawings taken frai the illustra- 

tions of (a) LUhs (l9u5), and (b) iLeichenow (194U). 





Fig. 3. The morphology of %i1eri - iike trypanosomes on 
culture at room temperatures. (a) iärawinbs taken from the 

illustrations of Crawley (1909); (b) Reproduction of an 

entire figure from Herbert (196j a). (1) and (3) ©pimasti- 

gote forms in the lag phase of development. (2) trypoinasti- 

gote forms. (t) and (5) elongate and dividing forms during 

logarithmic growth. (6), (7) and (b) globular forms found 

during population decline. (9) degenerate form. 





Fig, 4. A working hypothesis of the life cycle of TA 

theileri - like trypanosomes constricted fr ti evidence 

provided by LUhs (1905) Transcaucasia, Crawley (1912) 

0.6.A., Miller (1917) Germany, Kraneveld (19J1) Indonesia, 

carpano (1932) Eritrea and i;eichenow (1940) Tanganyika. 





ä g. 5. .P tray for the upside-down staining of thin blood 

swears. 





:fig. b technique for cloning stercorarian trypanosomes 

on a blood agar culture tedium maintained at 26°C. (a) 

the materials required. (b) the preparation of ;ricrodrops 

containing single organisms. (e) microscopic examination 

of rricrodrops over an humidity chamber. (d) the inocula- 

tion of a culture with a aicrodrop containing a single 
organism. 







Fig. 7. r/iap of Scotland showing the distribution of 

localities .vhere animals were examined for stercorarian 

trypanosomes. 

1. Zephinuuore, ::.ryll. ,a.ttle. 

4. Bannah Dairy .iesearch Institute, ,iyrshi.re. (.attle. 

3. Cochno, i unbar ton. Cattle. 

ÿ.. ì.inloúl, Rum, Inverness-shire. 

f) 

Red deer, attle. 

Kinlocheil, Inverness -shire. Cattle. 

6. Traigh, Inverness- shire. Cattle. 

7. (slensaugh, Kincardineshire. Cattle. 

8. CCrossford, Lanarkshire. Cattle. 

9. ourhope, Roxburghshire. Cattle. 

10. Laster Bush, £idlothian. Cattle. 

11. Peni.euik, i idlothian. Roe deer. 

12. Llatter_i.ngshores, Kirkcudbri6htshire. Feral goats. 

13. Holy Island, Bute. Feral goats. 

1. Avierore, Inverness- shire. Reindeer. 





Pig. 0. iap or Colombia showing the dístribution of 

localities &eTe animals Nero examined for stercorarian 

trypanosomes. 

oaribbean lowlanus. 

1. ..:onteria. Experimental station I.C.A. Cattle. 

astern i.nciean range (Cordilleros Oriental). 

2. Bogota. Veterinary Laboratory 0heep. 

Vet rincry E aculty, National 

Oniv:rsity. cattle, ,)heup. 

3. Tibaitata. Lxperic:ental station I.C.s. Cattle. 

.astern plains (Llanos Orientales). 

t,. Arauca. Horses. 

j. Villavicencio. Á;xperiraental station Cattle. 

6. Puerto Lopes. Hacienda Pachaquiaro. Cattle. 

Hacienda :>aran. Horses. 

Hacienda Lajitas. Cattle. 

Lagdalena valley. 

7. Girandot. 

b5. Ibague. 

Lulea valley. 

9. Cali. 

lú. Palmira. 

11. ilorida. 

12. Marinda. 

Hacienda oartama. Cattle. 

hacienda Lomitas. Cattle. 

Las Frisas. Cattle. 

El Eden. Cattle. 

Experimental station Z.C.A. Cattle. 

6enor Hernando Rajas. Cattle. 

manta Rosa. Cattle, Morse. 

6enor Buerra. Cattle. 

senor L. Barney. L,tAtie. 

.,onor B. Barney. Cattle. 

Cattle. 





Fig. 9. The numbers of cultures found positive in twelve 

periods of examination of an siyrshire cow infected with 

irvDknosoma theileri; - ìiß or;unisms, represented as a 

histogram diE'f'erentiatin; the numbers of cultures first 

detected on day 5, or collectively cìay lÜ ana 15 after inocul- 

ation (see also Table 20). 



Percentage 

of cultures 

positive 

100 

50- 

o negative cultures 

;21 
cultures positive day 5 

cultures positive day 10 or day 15 

Tr 

:r 

ON DJ FMAMJJyASONDJ FMAMJJyA SONDJ F 

1966 1967 1968 1969 

Periods of examination 



rig. 10. population curves of T. th it r3 - like trypanosomes 
on blood afar slopes maintained at 28°C7prepared from four 
stabilates of cultures derived from a single Ayrshire cow (graphs 
prepared i'roni the average of counts made of two cultures on any 

one day). 
a 
day 

z tabilate TkLU 566 
organisms x 10 /rnl. 

count 1 count 2 aver 
1 26 4-2 34 

2 56 46 51 

3 58 76 67 

4 102 92 97 

5 32 88 6ü 

6 120 190 155 

7 238 124i 189 

8 248 288 268 

9 888 544 716 

10 1110 1060 1085 

11 1248 1066 1157 

12 84.2 488 665 

13 6 6 6 

14 6 42 24. 

b. 
day 

otabi.lat® TRETT 497 
organisms x 104/rat. 

count 1 count 2 
average 

1 20 32 26 

2 26 2 14 

3 6 6 6 

4 6 2 4 

.5 10 6 9 

6 0 2 1 

7 20 2ú 20 

8 108 44 76 

9 306 222 269 

10 2580 630 1605 

11 3852 1754 2803 

12 740 2520 1630 

13 02 722 787 

14. 244 24 134 

15 0 2 1 

16 8 0 4 
17 0 0 0 





c. 
day 

tabilnte TRiU 429 
organisms x 1u4/rcl. 

count 1 count 2 
averaLe 

2 56 26 31 

4 60 64. 62 

6 678 568 623 

8 3380 5292 4.336 

10 2880 3210 3t45 

12 2732 3220 2976 

34 2412 2012 2212 

16 1332 6o6 969 

16 666 292 4.79 

20 0 u ü 

d. ä tabi ate TREU 444 

day 
orban3.sms x 104/rrl. 

count 1 count 2 
average 

1 6o 166 113 

2 306 482 394 

3 366 952 659 

4 23u0 1814 2057 

5 3798 4450 4124 

6 1390 2376 2133 

7 3950 3080 3515 

8 4930 4360 4.645 

9 2890 248v 2665 

10 2320 1840 2080 

11 316 1230 774. 

12 18 84 51 

15 1920 760 1340 

14 510 18 264 

15 1000 0 500 

16 20 872 446 

17 0 264 132 

16 0 0 0 

19 0 0 0 



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

days 



Fig. 11. Photomicrographs of T. theileri - like trypanosomes 

growing on a blood agar medium maintained at 28 °C; Ciemsa 

staining. (a) single organism 5 day cultauro. (b) group of 

organisms 5 day culture showing one with several flagella 

(c) small group of organisms in a culture first seen positive 

on examination day 15. 





Fig. 12. Uectron photomicrographs of T. ttteileri - like 

trypanosomes from stabilate 144 growing on blood agar 

maintained at 28°C; negativo staining. (a) *morphology 

associated with organisms capable of progressive movement, 

(b) club shaped form, thickened terminal end of the 

flagellum ï aintly visible, (c) form with flagellum at 

each end. 




